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ABSTRACT
Examining how adenylate kinase orthologs differ in their
tolerance to circular permutation
by
Alicia M. Jones
In nature, protein sequence rearrangements can arise as proteins evolve
through a process called circular permutation (CP). These rearrangements result
in the covalent linkage of the original protein termini and the creation of new
termini elsewhere in the protein backbone. Although the overall tertiary structure
of a protein remains the same, CP can have a wide variety of effects on protein
dynamics, stability, and activity. The use of CP in protein engineering has yielded
proteins with improved catalytic activity, and this approach has also been
valuable in building molecular switches using domain insertion of circularly
permuted proteins. However, we cannot yet anticipate how proteins tolerate
permutation, and current models are limited in their predictions.
My thesis research investigates how adenylate kinase (AK), a well-studied
phosphotransferase, tolerates CP. Using AK orthologs with a range of
thermostabilities, I improved upon a method for creating combinatorial libraries of
circularly permuted AKs using transposase mutagenesis. Application of this
method to a hyperthermophilic AK revealed that several structural metrics
correlated with permutation tolerance, including: (i) the distance of the new
protein termini to the catalytic site, (ii) the sequence diversity at the new termini
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within a multiple sequence alignment of bacterial AKs, and (iii) the structural
deviation of the new termini in superimposed AK structures. In addition, I showed
that a trade-off exists between consistently expressing permuted AK in a
combinatorial library and minimizing N-terminal peptide additions. Subsequent
studies explored AK tolerance to permutation in thermophilic, mesophilic, and
psychrophilic species. Next generation sequencing was used to assess biases in
permutation libraries and to “mine” these permuted libraries for functional AK.
The method described for building combinatorial libraries using
transposase mutagenesis will be applicable to any protein and will simplify
studies of permutation tolerance across many proteins in parallel. The results of
my thesis work also have implications for understanding protein tolerance to CP
by providing insight into the structural parameters that correlate with retention of
structure and function. Finally, comparisons of AK permutation tolerance in
multiple orthologs will aid in the development of better models for predicting
protein tolerance to permutation.
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Chapter 1
Introduction
1.1 Protein engineering is essential for synthetic biology
1.1.1 Applications of synthetic biology
The field of biological engineering arose as engineers and life scientists
sought to combine engineering techniques and basic biology principles to create
solutions to real-world problems. Two subdisciplines of bioengineering,
biomolecular and protein engineering, have contributed significantly to these
goals by establishing design approaches for manipulating native genes and
proteins within cells. Until recently, engineers and scientists traditionally worked
at different scales of biology from genes and biomolecules to cellular phenotypes
and population behaviors. The phrase “synthetic biology” first appeared in 1980
in a paper by Barbara Hobom when she referred to creating artificial life by
manipulating genes (Hobom, 1980). In 2000, the nascent field of synthetic
biology emerged as a way to use the combination of biology and engineering
practices to more quantitatively design unnatural systems and bridge the studies
from molecules to whole cell populations. By programming specific behaviors in
cells, this field also seeks to investigate our theories about how biology works
and to redefine the way conventional biology is taught (Cameron et al., 2014;
Elowitz and Lim, 2010; Benner and Sismour, 2005). Early synthetic biology
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successes included the creation of simple oscillators (Elowitz and Leibler, 2000)
and toggle switches (Gardner et al., 2000) made out of a few genetic
components. However, this rapidly growing field now recognizes the potential of
engineering cells into living factories producing valuable chemicals and
biomolecules (Chung et al., 2015), agricultural products (Shih et al., 2016), drugs
like artemisinin to treat malaria and other therapeutics (Awan et al., 2016;
Trosset and Carbonell, 2015; Ro et al., 2006), and commodities such as biofuels
and gasoline (Choi and Lee, 2013; Lee et al., 2008).
Synthetic biology seeks to create useful biological machines by designing
genetic circuits that program cells to produce non-native biological components
made out of deoxyribonucleic acid (DNA), ribonucleic acid (RNA), and proteins
(Andrianantoandro et al., 2006). With the use of sensors transmitting input into a
genetic circuit that results in actuators producing a desired output, synthetic
biology is able to program cells to display diverse phenotypes (Wang et al., 2013).
For example, a circuit was designed in Escherichia coli to produce a protein
called invasin to invade cancer cells once hypoxic conditions were detected
(Anderson et al., 2006). In 2012, a system was constructed that enabled E. coli
to produce biodiesel at higher yields only when certain fatty acids are present in
the cell (Zhang et al., 2012). In 2013, a fluorescent biosensor was developed in E.
coli to detect toxic metals in a cellular environment (Wang et al., 2013). For even
more complex circuits, a goal of synthetic biology is to abstract biological
signaling pathways as digital Boolean logic gates (Miyamoto et al., 2013; Wang
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and Buck, 2012; Wang et al., 2011). There are numerous examples of synthetic
biology “AND” gates that only produce a desired output in the presence of two or
more input signals. One such example is being able to control protein labeling by
using a split methionyl-tRNA synthetase that is only active in the presence of
both input signals (Mahdavi et al., 2013). Other types of logic gates are also
useful for synthetic biology applications, such as “NOT” gates or inverter gates
(i.e., in the presence of input signal, there is no output), “OR” gates (i.e., in the
presence of any input signal, there is output), “NAND” gates (i.e., there is an
output signal until all input signals are present), and “NOR” gates (i.e., there is
output signal until one or more input signals are present). There is now a
database called SynBioLGDB that contains hundreds of logic gates that have
been experimentally confirmed (Wang et al., 2015). Because of the increased
frequency of synthetic biology successes, this type of biological engineering has
even come far enough to be considered as an approach to enable manned
missions to the moon and Mars, since it has the potential to decrease launch
mass and produce necessary materials on demand (Menezes et al., 2015).
The recent advances in synthetic biology hold much promise for future
design goals, especially with the recent report of the first design automation tool
for E. coli (Nielsen et al., 2016). However, the field as a whole still faces many
challenges before further transforming the aerospace, biomedical, agriculture,
and energy industries. Apart from establishing guidelines for the ethics of the
field (Gutmann, 2011), synthetic biology contends with many design challenges
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that include: (i) parts and components used for synthetic biology that are poorly
characterized and are lacking in standardization to be useful in various conditions,
(ii) genetic circuits that often perform unpredictably even when components of a
circuit are well understood, (iii) parts that are incompatible within a host cell or do
not behave uniformly across multiple species, (iv) cellular complexity and
fluctuations that make it difficult for genetic circuits to behave reliably when
placed into a system, and (v) the fact that more advanced and complex genetic
circuits required for some of the further-reaching ideas in synthetic biology are
difficult to build, labor and time intensive, and costly (Kwok, 2010).
1.1.2 Genetic programs require protein components
Genetic circuits used for synthetic biology are composed of biological
parts that exploit our knowledge of the central dogma of molecular biology: DNA
is transcribed to RNA that is then translated into proteins. Genetic circuits are
utilized at transcriptional, translational, and post-translational levels by employing
“non-natural, synthetic” genetically-encoded parts to carry out a fundamental
function within a cell. Promoters (which can be constitutive, repressible, or
inducible), DNA operator sites, ribosomal binding sites (RBS), transcriptional
terminators and degradation tags are parts that can be manipulated and finetuned in microorganisms to find the appropriate strength and number required for
a circuit to function as intended (Arpino et al., 2013). Protein components, such
as transcription factors (i.e., activators and repressors), RNA polymerases, and
ribosomes can also be optimized by processes like codon optimization (Arpino et
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al., 2013) or modular recombination (Dueber et al., 2003) to operate as desired
within genetic circuits. Proteins and enzymes are central components within
genetic circuits, being used for sensing signals, achieving biological memory, and
generating outputs. As genetic circuits become larger and more complex, there is
a need for more diverse components that function reliably within a highly
complex cellular system, and these components must display predictable
functions across many cell types. Therefore, the parts and components used to
design a genetic circuit must be well characterized, an ongoing challenge for
synthetic biology. A large community effort has been put forth to create
standardized parts and tools for synthetic biologists and to combine different
biological parts into devices and modules for specific functions that can be
shared amongst scientists (Smolke, 2009). Because even creating a simple
circuit is often time-consuming and unpredictable, the ultimate goal is to allow
biologists to program cells using an automated digital design that is standardized
in the field, similar to that achieved with electronics circuit designs (Nielsen et al.,
2016).
To be most effective in a cellular setting, parts are desired to have several
properties (Lucks et al., 2008). First, parts are preferred to be orthogonal so that
they can operate autonomously in a host cell and not interfere with host cell
functions or be restricted by cellular regulation. Orthogonal parts have been
described that enable gene expression without relying on host cell polymerases
and ribosomes by using T7 RNA polymerase for transcription coupled with
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translation by engineered orthogonal ribosomes, called O-ribosomes (An and
Chin, 2009). Second, components should be modular and independent so that
they are predictable within any context. More often than not, transferring a circuit
design from one organism to another often “breaks the circuit,” even when those
organisms are related. In 2015, this challenge was addressed by building an
expression system that is orthogonal and does not rely on the host transcriptional
machinery, which allows for reliable gene transcription across multiple bacterial
species (Kushwaha and Salis, 2015). Third, optimal parts are required to be
reliable within multiple settings with minimal variations, which is closely related to
being independent. An example of this approach was developing a stable genetic
circuit using negative feedback loops to minimize system perturbations (Becskei
and Serrano, 2000). Fourth, parts are desired to be tunable so that the function
of a particular part can be altered as needed. The RBS is an essential genetic
part that is commonly tuned in genetic circuits for desired expression levels (Salis
et al., 2009; Yokobayashi et al., 2002). Finally, parts should be composable so
that multiple parts can be combined together to build more complex genetic
devices An example of part composability is an RNA aptamer-ribozyme designed
to regulate transcripts in response to small molecules (Win and Smolke, 2007).
1.1.3 Protein components can be natural or engineered
Early successes in synthetic biology typically used as components natural
proteins that were well characterized in a range of organisms beyond those
where they evolved to function. These efforts initially leveraged well studied
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bacterial transcriptional regulators whose DNA binding is dependent upon small
molecule ligands, such as: (1) the tetracycline repressor, TetR, which is
regulated by tetracycline and anhyrdotetracycline, (2) the lactose repressor, LacI,
which is regulated by isopropyl β-D-1-thiogalactopyranoside (IPTG), (3) the
transcriptional activator LuxR, which is activated by the quorum sensing
molecules, acyl-homoserine lactones, from Vibrio fischeri, and (4) the arabinose
operon regulatory protein, AraC, which is activated by arabinose (Rogers et al.,
2015; Canton et al., 2008; Lutz and Bujard, 1997; Guzman et al., 1995). More
recently, transcriptional regulation has been greatly expanded through the use of
engineered CRISPR/Cas9 (Didovyk et al., 2016), which can repress diverse
sequences by using different RNA sequences as guides for a protein repressor.
The use of protein components in non-native cellular systems can create a
range of challenges in synthetic biology. One challenge is that the heterologous
expression of any protein in a non-native host system can disrupt folding and
cofactor binding, especially in cases where specialized chaperones and auxiliary
proteins are required for maturation, such as the enzyme nitrogenase that
requires an elaborate metal cofactor to function (Geddes et al., 2015; Hu and
Ribbe, 2016). There can also be solubility issues and a risk of forming
aggregates and inclusion bodies, since the environment of heterologous protein
synthesis differs from the native environment (Rosano and Ceccarelli, 2014).
Some eukaryotic proteins also require post-translational modifications to function
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that may not be accessible in certain host organisms or even some cell-free
protein synthesis systems (Zemella et al., 2015).
The challenges of using natural proteins in non-native settings for
synthetic biology can be overcome by manipulating and engineering proteins and
enzymes to better function within a genetic circuit. Protein engineering can be
used to address some component limitations by manipulating preexisting
functions in native proteins that are suboptimal, such as improving catalytic
activity, tuning substrate specificity, and altering protein stability (Foo et al., 2012).
More dramatic functional changes have also been achieved, such as creating
proteins that have novel functions not found in natural enzymes (Zhao, 2007).
Entire protein machines critical for the central dogma of molecular biology, such
as DNA polymerases, RNA polymerases, and ribosomes, which are comprised of
many different proteins and other components, have also been engineered for
synthetic biology and biotechnology purposes to establish orthogonal control
over gene expression and improve heterologous protein expression in non-native
systems (Glasscock et al., 2016). While engineering efforts have enabled
synthetic biology to progress in various ways, protein engineering can still be
slow and arduous because knowing how and where to make changes to a
protein is not always easily anticipated.
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1.2 Strategies used for protein design
1.2.1 Rational design
The simplest way to engineer a protein is using rational design. With this
approach, biophysical models and knowledge about a protein’s sequence,
structure, or function are used to predict a priori how changes in sequence
correlate to the changes in protein structure and function (Figure 1-1). This
approach relies on the assumption that structural and mechanistic knowledge is
sufficient to guide specific modifications (often using site-directed mutagenesis)
that yield proteins with altered functions (Arnold, 1993). An early example of
successful rational design is the engineering of nuclear transport factor 2 (NTF2)
to mimic scytalone dehydratase that resulted in an increase in catalytic activity
(Nixon et al., 1999). Computational protein design (CPD) can also aid the rational
design approach by creating the sequence of a protein that will yield a certain
folded structure and function using biophysical knowledge as a model and many
different algorithms to come up with that sequence (Gainza et al., 2016;
Kraemer-Pecore et al., 2001). Rosetta Design is one of the most commonly used
models for protein design that uses an input structure and fixed backbone to
identify the lowest energy residues that allow for more favorable design (Liu and
Kuhlman, 2006). There are many examples of how rational design has been
successful using CPD, such as the ability to identify specific parts of a protein to
alter to improve stability (Malakauskas and Mayo, 1998), make proteins more
soluble by tuning surface hydrophobicity (Jacak et al., 2012), or even create
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Figure 1-1 Protein design strategies. Protein engineering has been
traditionally done using rational design or laboratory evolution. In rational
design, information about a protein is required to create mutations (often using
site-directed mutagenesis) to produce proteins with optimized or novel
functions. In laboratory evolution, a gene is subjected to many different types
of mutational lesions to create a library of mutants that is screened or selected
for variants displaying a desired phenotype. More recently, the two
approaches have been leveraged in a “biophysics-guided” evolution approach
to use biophysical information available about a protein to build libraries that
are enriched in more folded and thus possibly functional variants.
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proteins that fold in new ways, such as the Top7 protein that was given a novel
sequence and structure using computational methods (Kuhlman et al., 2003).
Although rational computational protein design has had many
accomplishments, there are also limitations to this approach. While a vast
amount of structural knowledge is known for many proteins and enzymes, the
lack of this information for many other proteins poses a challenge when this
information is necessary for rational design (Arnold, 2001). Because our
understanding of the sequence-structure-function relationship is also limited with
many protein systems, it can be difficult to predict how a mutation may affect
protein structure, stability, and/or function. Rational design also focuses on
specific mutations that are predicted to display the desired phenotype, but there
is a chance to exclude certain mutations in other parts of the protein that could
also yield desired phenotypes that may not have been predicted to work through
rational design (Nixon and Firestine, 2000). Finally, this approach can also be
slow and costly, since it is often referred to as a trial-and-error approach with
many rounds of refinement necessary before reaching the desired goal.
Therefore, the intensive efforts often required for this approach are slower than
combinatorial experimental approaches.
1.2.2. Laboratory evolution
Laboratory evolution is another route used for protein engineering (Figure
1-1). Unlike rational design, this approach does not require previous biophysical
knowledge of the protein. Instead, a protein is subjected to mutational lesions
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that occur in nature (amino acid substitution, deletion, insertion, fusion,
permutation, recombination) to generate large sequence diversity in an attempt
to sample changes that can be selected as more advantageous and essentially
mimicking what evolution has done naturally for millions of years (Arnold, 1998).
Once a library of mutants is created, screening or selection methods are
employed to find variants that display a desired phenotype and function. A variety
of approaches have been described for library construction, including chemical
mutagenesis (DeSantis and Jones, 1999), random mutagenesis by error-prone
polymerase chain reaction (PCR) (Copp et al., 2014; McCullum et al., 2010), sitesaturation mutagenesis (Kretz et al., 2004), DNA shuffling (Crameri et al., 1998;
Stemmer, 1994), gene recombination (Shao et al., 1998; Zhao et al., 1998),
incremental truncation (Lutz et al., 2001; Ostermeier et al., 1999), and
transposase mutagenesis (Mehta et al., 2012; Segall-Shapiro et al., 2011).
Libraries are then mined for variants using available screening or selection
approaches. A screen analyzes each variant individually and can report on how
well the desired phenotype is achieved. On the other hand, a selection can
analyze an entire library simultaneously but may not be able to discern
differences in how well each variant of a protein performs as desired. Mining
through variants in combinatorial libraries has been further progressed with the
advancements of next-generation sequencing technologies (NGS) that allow
deep sequencing of library variants to better explore the library’s sequence space
(Deng et al., 2012; Firnberg and Ostermeier, 2012; Metzker, 2010; von Bubnoff,
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2008). Laboratory evolution has been vastly successful in discovering proteins,
biocatalysts and industrial enzymes with altered specificities, improved and novel
catalytic activities, and increased stabilities as well as re-engineering biosynthetic
pathways and producing a range of high-value products (Bornscheuer et al.,
2012; Zhao et al., 2002; Petrounia and Arnold, 2000; Arnold and Volkov, 1999;
Schmidt-Dannert and Arnold, 1999; Shao and Arnold, 1996).
Although laboratory evolution can explore more protein sequence space
than rational design, laboratory evolution can be limited as well. Combinatorial
libraries can be easily built with sequence diversity that exceeds screening and
selection throughput capabilities, making it difficult to sort through all the variants
encoded in libraries comprehensively. In addition, multiple mutations can be
highly disruptive to protein structure and function and thereby limit the fraction of
proteins that fold in libraries when high mutational loads are generated. This
challenge can make it difficult to discover proteins with the desired new
phenotypes and creates large amounts of work mining through proteins that are
unlikely to have new and interesting functions. Ideally, combinatorial approaches
would be used to build libraries that encode folded proteins so that expensive
screening efforts are limited to those sequences that are most likely to be
interesting.
1.2.3. Combinatorial biophysical approaches
Over the past ten years, biophysical knowledge about a protein has been
increasingly leveraged to guide the design of combinatorial libraries (Tee and
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Wong, 2013; Barrozo et al., 2012; Lutz, 2010; Chica et al., 2005; Nixon and
Firestine, 2000). The goal of these efforts has been to enrich libraries in folded
variants by using a more hypothesis-driven protein engineering approach (Figure
1-1). By enriching combinatorial libraries in this way, there is an enhanced
likelihood that a given level of screening or selection will identify proteins with
improved properties or desired traits. This “biophysics-guided evolution” has
been successful in many protein engineering efforts and has been important for
the production of chemicals, biosensors, and therapeutics (Nixon and Firestine,
2000). This combined approach was first successfully used to design a biosensor
where TEM 1 β-lactamase (BLA) was inserted into part of green fluorescent
protein (GFP) to build a chimeric library where fluorescence could be tested by
the co-expression of the β-lactamase inhibitor protein, BLIP (Doi and Yanagawa,
1999). Another example used molecular dynamic (MD) simulations to rationally
find locations for site-directed mutagenesis and created a combinatorial library of
haloalkane dehalogenases using site-saturation mutagenesis that resulted in
increased catalytic activity (Pavlova et al., 2009). Other examples also exist for
enzymes that have been designed with improved stability (Heinzelman et al.,
2009), altered substrate specificity (Savile et al., 2010), and higher activity (Ehren
et al., 2008) using this combined rational design and combinatorial approach.
This approach is also useful for one of the ultimate goals of protein engineers,
which is de novo enzyme design that uses biophysical information to build novel
enzymes from scratch (Zanghellini, 2014; Bolon et al., 2002). Synthetic biology
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can also benefit from an approach that uses biophysical information to build
smarter combinatorial libraries. When designing genetic circuits used for
synthetic biology, quantitative modeling can be coupled with directed evolution to
better find targets for mutational lesions that will alter how circuits behave in the
optimization process (Haseltine and Arnold, 2007). Genetic circuits that were
initially built with parts that did not function can be reengineered using a
combination of rational design and directed evolution approaches to produce
optimized parts that allow a circuit to function as desired (Yokobayashi et al.,
2002).
1.3 Enriching combinatorial libraries
1.3.1 Analyzing sequence conservation
There are several properties of proteins that can to be used to aid in
building smarter libraries for protein engineering. Regions of protein sequence
that are most conserved across species are often useful for finding residues
critical for protein function (Capra and Singh, 2007). One commonly used method
of analyzing protein sequence conservation is a multiple sequence alignment
(MSA) that uses the sequences of a protein and various homologs to reveal the
most conserved amino acid residues (Figure 1-2A), which are predicted to be
important for protein structure and/or function. Analysis of sequence conservation
has been proven effective at identifying ligand-binding sites in protein families
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Figure 1-2 Using sequence and structure to enrich combinatorial libraries. (A)
Multiple sequence alignments can provide information on how conserved each
residue is for a given protein, which may be useful in determining where to
mutate the protein to achieve the desired phenotype. (B) Structure-guided design
algorithms such as SCHEMA can be utilized to predict the probability of folded
and functional variants upon recombination by limiting the number of residueresidue contacts that are broken, which results in a combinatorial library of more
folded and functional chimeras.
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(Magliery and Regan, 2005) as well as locating conserved clusters responsible
for native protein structure (Schueler-Furman and Baker, 2003). Apart from being
used to discover important structural and functional features of proteins,
sequence conservation can also be useful for protein engineers to predict
regions in a protein most likely to tolerate changes since those residues critical
for function identified through a MSA are likely to be the least tolerant to
mutational lesions. A MSA of protein homologs provides information about the
number of unique amino acids among the homologs at each residue position,
designated k* herein (Jones et al., 2016). By avoiding the most conserved
regions in a protein (i.e., low k* values), libraries may be enriched in more folded
and functional variants.
There are different types of sequence conservation that are important to
consider for protein design. Absolute sequence conservation provides evidence
of residues critical for function. For example, the proximal histidine in the F helix
of globins is absolutely conserved across all determined globin sequences
because it is essential for iron binding (Bashford et al., 1987). Protein design
efforts have also seen much success by using knowledge of partial sequence
conservation to design different peptide motifs, such as the tetratricopeptide
repeat (Durani and Magliery, 2013; Main et al., 2003). Finally, statistical coupling
analysis (SCA) is useful to determine amino acid covariation and how residues
correlate or depend upon one another within the entire protein structure since
each residue is not necessarily independent from the others. SCA has been used
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to introduce stabilizing mutations in a yeast triosephosphate isomerase (Sullivan
et al., 2012).
1.3.2 Structure-guided design
The vast number of protein structures within the Protein Data Bank (PDB)
can also be used to guide the construction of combinatorial libraries enriched in
folded and functional variants (Figure 1-2B). By considering a protein structure, it
is possible to identify important structural features of a protein, such as the active
site or domain interfaces, which one may not want to be disrupted by
mutagenesis (Lutz, 2010). For example, using MD simulations with the structure
of the Bayer-Villiger monooxygenase, it was possible to introduce mutations
within the hinge regions of this thermostable enzyme that resulted in allosteric
changes within the active site to increase catalytic activity and expand substrate
specificity (Wu et al., 2010). Another well-known example of using protein
structure to guide design is through an algorithm called SCHEMA. SCHEMA
anticipates the likelihood of protein chimera folding and function by quantifying
the number of residue-residue contacts broken in the overall three-dimensional
structure by recombination (Voigt et al., 2002). The ability of the SCHEMA
algorithm to predict structural disruption using the number of broken residueresidue contacts was verified by analyzing a library of β-lactamase chimeras
where it was determined that those chimeras with a lower number of contacts
broken exhibited a higher frequency of retaining function (Meyer et al., 2003).
This structure-guided approach has been useful for library design. For example,
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Otey and coworkers were able to generate an artificial family of 3,000
cytochrome P450 proteins that are folded after recombination from three parent
P450 proteins (Otey et al., 2006).
1.3.3 Considering thermostability
Protein thermostability is another biophysical parameter that is useful to
consider when evolving proteins in the lab. Proteins often evolve in nature to be
just stable enough to fold for fitness and function (~5 - 10 kcal/mol) (Pace, 1975).
However, proteins from extremophiles typically have greater thermostability than
those from organisms that function at mesophilic temperatures (Razvi and
Scholtz, 2006). Since over 50% of mutations are typically destabilizing to proteins
(Tokuriki and Tawfik, 2009), native parent proteins with higher initial stability are
predicted to display an enhanced mutational tolerance and are more “evolvable”
(Figure 1-3). Laboratory evolution experiments have provided evidence for this
theory. A direct comparison of tolerance to amino acid substitution between
thermophilic and mesophilic AroQ chorismate mutases revealed that the more
stable thermophile was ten times more likely to retain function than the
mesophile library members (Besenmatter et al., 2007). Another study found that
greater protein thermostability increases the number of β-lactamase variants that
tolerate random amino acid mutations and retain function (Bloom et al., 2005).
Bloom and coworkers also discovered that cytochrome P450 thermostability
increases protein evolvability and the chances of
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Figure 1-3 Protein thermostability increases the likelihood of folded variants. A
marginally stable protein upon mutation is likely to become destabilized and
obtain an unfavorable free energy of folding (∆Gf), which will shift the folding
equilibrium (Kfold) to an unfolded state. Introducing the same mutation in a
homologous parent protein with greater thermostability and a more favorable
∆Gf will allow the mutant protein’s Kfold to be shifted to a folded state.
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finding variants with altered protein function (Bloom et al., 2006). The authors
interpreted this trend as arising because these experiments are mining libraries
that are enriched in folded, stable proteins that are potentially interesting. This
trend also applies for examples of more dramatic mutational lesions, such as split
proteins created by backbone fission. The Silberg lab discovered in multiple
studies that split adenylate kinases from a hyperthermophile maintained fragment
complementation and had higher activity than split adenylate kinases from a
mesophile (Segall-Shapiro et al., 2011; Nguyen et al., 2008).
1.4 Circular permutation as a mutational lesion
1.4.1 Effect on protein structure
Circularly permuted variants of natural proteins are created by breaking a
protein into two polypeptides and rearranging the order of those peptides
(Peisajovich et al., 2006). This sequence rearrangement results in the covalent
linkage of the original N- and C-termini of the parent protein, the creation of new
termini elsewhere in the protein backbone, and often the retention of the parental
proteins overall three-dimensional shape (Figure 1-4) (Bliven and Prlić, 2012; Yu
and Lutz, 2011; Eisenbeis and Höcker, 2010). The first example of circular
permutation (CP) was reported in 1979 when it was discovered that the protein
lectin (favin) has a permuted sequence similar to concanavalin A (Cunningham et
al., 1979). Subsequent studies revealed that this primary structure in
concanavalin A arises from a post-translational modification and does not require
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Figure 1-4 A gene sequence rearrangement called circular permutation.
Proteins can evolve and be engineered through circular permutation by the
covalent attachment (orange line) of the original N- and C- termini of a protein
and the cleavage of the protein backbone elsewhere to introduce new protein
termini.
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transcription and translation from a permuted gene sequence (Carrington et al.,
1985). In 1995, the proteins saposin and swaposin were discovered as the first
pair of naturally occurring proteins that are related through CP (Ponting and
Russell, 1995). Two general mechanisms have been presented for how CP
arises during evolution: (i) gene duplication followed by deletion, and (ii) gene
fission followed by fusion (Bliven and Prlić, 2012; Yu and Lutz, 2011; Eisenbeis
and Höcker, 2010; Weiner and Bornberg-Bauer, 2006). When part of a gene
sequence is duplicated, circularly permuted sequences can be created when
sequence deletions occur at the ends of the genes. Fission and fusion occur
when two parts or domains of a protein have undergone fission and can then be
fused in different orders to produce a circularly permuted sequence.
Proteins can also undergo CP through engineering efforts in the lab. This
goal was first achieved by Goldenberg and Creighton in 1983 to circularize a
protein through chemical ligation and generate new termini using trypsin
protease (Goldenberg and Creighton, 1983). An approach still used today was
also employed in 1989 to generate circularly permuted variants of a beta alpha
barrel enzyme by fragmenting the DNA and ligating it back together (Luger et al.,
1989). Today, there are thousands of examples of naturally occurring and
engineered circularly permuted proteins reported in the Circular Permutation
Database (CPDB), suggesting that diverse permuted variants of proteins
maintain native structures and functions (Lo et al., 2009).
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Structural studies have compared native and circularly permuted variants
of parent proteins. The sequence rearrangements arising from CP do not appear
to have large effects on protein structure, especially when the original protein
termini are close enough for easy linking (Yu and Lutz, 2011; Eisenbeis and
Höcker, 2010). However, the regions near the new termini and regions
connecting the original termini with a longer linker can show variations in
structure, and these local perturbations may have greater effects on protein
tertiary or quaternary structure, which can ultimately impact protein stability and
activity (Yu and Lutz, 2011). Examples have been reported where monomeric
proteins, such as dihydrofolate reductase (DHFR), adopt higher-order
assemblies after CP due to the location of new protein termini (Iwakura and
Nakamura, 1998). The reverse has been shown as well. Circular permutation has
caused higher-order protein assemblies, such as β-crystallin to disassemble into
a monomeric form (Wright et al., 1998).
1.4.2 Effect on protein folding and function
Although circular permutation does not have a large effect on overall
protein structure, the protein folding pathways can be considerably affected (Yu
and Lutz, 2011). For example, permuted variants of the ribosomal protein S6
were found to have a different folding transition-state from the native protein
because the location of the new termini interrupted the residues involved in the
initial folding nucleus (Lindberg et al., 2002). Protein folding rates are also
expected to be affected by CP because of changes in protein contact order (CO).
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Protein contact order is defined as the average sequence distance in a protein’s
primary structure of residues that form contacts in a protein’s tertiary structure
normalized to the entire protein sequence length (Plaxco et al., 1998).
Experimental studies and simulations have shown that protein contact order
correlates with protein folding rates (Paci et al., 2005).
Because circular permutation creates new termini at different locations
within the backbone of a protein, local conformational fluctuations can be altered
by this fission, resulting in diverse effects on protein function (Pieper et al., 1997).
These fluctuations can result in large variations in stability and function when
introduced near the catalytic site (Piervincenzi and Chilkoti, 2004). Most
significantly from an engineering perspective, evidence has also shown that CP
can also increase catalytic activity. For example, new termini in Candida
antarctica lipase B created better accessibility to substrates in the active site and
increased catalysis (Qian et al., 2009; Qian and Lutz, 2005). Improved activity
has also been discovered in other examples of circularly permuted proteins such
as 5-aminolevulinate synthase (Cheltsov et al., 2001), Bacillus circulans xylanase
(Reitinger et al., 2010), β-lactamase (Guntas et al., 2012), and old yellow
enzyme (Daugherty et al., 2013). Although improvements in catalytic activity
have been observed in different proteins upon permutation, scientists cannot yet
anticipate these functional effects a priori.
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1.4.3 Use in biosensor and switch design
Circular permutation has been an effective tool for protein engineers to
use for fundamental studies to identify critical folding elements and regions
important for stability within proteins using examples such as disulfide
oxidoreductase (DsbA) (Hennecke et al., 1999) and DHFR (Iwakura et al., 2000).
CP has also been used to design enzymes with improved or novel traits such as
improved stability and decreased susceptibility to proteolysis (Whitehead et al.,
2009), altered substrate specificity in BLA (Guntas et al., 2012), and increased
catalytic activity in the several examples mentioned above. CP has even been
used to aid in protein crystallization studies by removing hard-to-crystallize
unstructured regions within a domain by circularly permuting the beta subunit of
the eukaryotic signal recognition particle, SRbeta (Schwartz et al., 2004).
Even more advanced applications of circular permutation are becoming
realized with the use of CP in the design of biosensors and molecular switches
used for synthetic biology. Biomolecular sensors and switches are proteins that
report on events within a cell in response to a stimulus by changing their
conformation and function. Molecular switches are useful as diagnostic tools to
detect various types of molecules, and switches can also be utilized for
fluorescent imaging with reporter proteins and designing genetic circuits for
synthetic biology (Golynskiy et al., 2011). Nature has provided examples for
building sensors and switches through the evolution of allosteric regulation,
where enzymes sense some type of signal, commonly ligand binding, and use
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conformational changes to modulate a function (Stratton and Loh, 2011).
Because of the immense range of applications of switches, protein engineers
have sought to build artificial switches using native protein domains. This process
is commonly achieved using domain insertion where one protein domain that
binds a metabolite is inserted into another protein domain that is responsible for
carrying out a specific function to produce some type of output (Guntas and
Ostermeier, 2004). The challenge with domain insertion is that it is difficult to
rationally identify the sites within each domain that tolerate fission and fusion and
yield multi-domain proteins with desired switching activities (Golynskiy et al.,
2011). For this reason, many researchers use random domain insertion to build
combinatorial libraries. For example, Marc Ostermeier’s lab has been successful
at generating molecular switches with a random combinatorial approach and
recombination to insert wild type BLA into maltose binding protein (MBP) to
create a switch where BLA function depends on maltose binding to MBP (Guntas
et al., 2005; Guntas and Ostermeier, 2004).
Circular permutation is frequently used before domain insertion because it
allows for the construction of combinatorial libraries encoding domains that
become fused at residues other than the original protein termini (Ostermeier,
2005). Increasing effort has been made to use domain insertion with libraries of
permuted proteins to generate new molecular switches with functions distinct
from those in nature. One example uses CP for domain insertion to build
switches using enhanced yellow fluorescent protein and calmodulin to serve a
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monitor for calcium levels within cells (Baird et al., 1999), Another example uses
CP for domain insertion to build a switch using hypoxia-inducible factor 1α
binding domain and the yeast cytosine deaminase to deliver a therapeutic effect
to target cancer cells (Wright et al., 2011).
1.5 Challenges of permutation design in a cell
1.5.1 Altering the genetic context of a ribosomal binding site
Mining a combinatorial library for permuted protein variants with a desired
function depends on the concentration of each permuted protein in the cell.
Differences in expression levels of protein variants can make it difficult to sort
through libraries. For example, proteins with decreased activities may be
expressed at really high levels, yielding high total activity per cell, and proteins
with better functions could have low levels of expression and yield low total
activity per cell. Because circular permutation results in a gene sequence
rearrangement, the 5’ end of a gene varies for all possible permutations of a
protein (Figure 1-5). Evidence in the literature reveals that protein translation
efficiency is influenced by the gene sequence adjacent to the RBS, and any
sequence changes in this region could have significant effects on formation of
mRNA structure and ultimately protein expression levels (Seo et al., 2013; Kudla
et al., 2009; Salis et al., 2009; Seo et al., 2009; Pfleger et al., 2006). Thus,
permuted protein expression levels may be highly variable in combinatorial
libraries. One goal of this thesis work was to determine how protein expression
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Figure 1-5 Permuted variants have variable sequences at the 5’ end of
permuted genes. Circular permutation creates new 5’ ends of a gene, which
can cause variability in mRNA structure. In instances where the permuted
gene causes the RBS and start codon to become sequestered, translation
initiation may be inhibited.
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varies when different vectors are used to express libraries of permuted proteins.
Translation initiation efficiency in bacteria can be predicted using a
thermodynamic model called the “RBS calculator” (Salis et al., 2009). This model
uses several energy calculations to determine the strength of the molecular
interactions between the ribosome and the mRNA transcript and can thus
enhance and/or control protein expression levels (Salis et al., 2009). The RBS
calculator can estimate the strength of an RBS sequence that already exists or
can generate a synthetic sequence that is predicted to lead to translation. It has
been used for simple design goals, such as engineering an RBS to increase
expression of human N-Terminal Asparagine Amidohydrolase (hNTAN1) to study
the neurological defects that occur in knockout hNTAN1 mice (Cantor et al.,
2011). Another example was reported to engineer a strong RBS to develop a
synthetic protein degradation system that is tunable in E. coli and Lactococcus
lactis (Cameron and Collins, 2014).
The RBS calculator works by considering the free energies of several
interactions to calculate a total free energy for formation the ribosome-mRNA
complex that is critical for protein translation initiation. These binding interactions
include: the mRNA transcript interaction with the rRNA, the interaction between
the tRNA anti-codon loop and start codon, the spacing between the ribosome
binding and start codon, and the work needed to unfold any mRNA secondary
structures (Salis et al., 2009). My thesis research uses this model to study if
functional permuted proteins discovered in libraries have higher calculated
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translation initiation rates than expected from a random sampling of library
variants.
1.5.2 Creation of structural incompatibilities
Sequence rearrangements arising from CP create protein termini at new
locations, which have the potential to create structural incompatibilities.
Bioinformatics studies have suggested that permutation is generally better
tolerated in regions with high accessible surface area as opposed to the buried
hydrophobic regions with low solvent accessibility (Paszkiewicz et al., 2006;
Iwakura et al., 2000). If new termini are buried within a structure, the charges of
the amino and carboxyl termini may also cause folding issues by disrupting the
hydrophobic protein core. Bioinformatics data further suggest that permutation is
more favored in flexible regions like loops and coils, since the new termini may
increase dynamic fluctuations; this change in dynamics may be unfavorable in
helical regions or other rigid regions within a protein core (Lo et al., 2012a).
Some methods of circular permutation also add residues to the new N-terminus
that creates additional bulk that must be tolerated within a protein structure
(Mehta et al., 2012). My research investigates this issue by building libraries of
permuted proteins containing different residues added to the new protein termini.
The linker used to covalently attach the original protein termini can also
lead to a structural incompatibility. Protein termini that are typically <10 Å apart
can generally be linked together with two to three glycine residues (Yu and Lutz,
2011). However, proteins having larger distances between their original termini
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will require more careful design of a linker amenable to permutation that does not
disrupt protein stability. Choosing the appropriate length and composition of the
linker is also not well understood when designing permuted proteins. Studies
have shown that linker flexibility, protein hydrophobicity, and electrostatics should
be considered when designing a linker and that certain amino acids are
preferable for linker composition (glycine, arginine, proline, leucine,
phenylalanine, and glutamine) (Yu and Lutz, 2011; Wriggers et al., 2005).
However, there is no hard rule to follow. Linkers could also lead to other residueresidue interactions within the protein that compete with interactions in the native
structure.
1.5.3 A model for anticipating permutation tolerance
As outlined in Section 1.3, biophysical properties of proteins such as
sequence, structure, and thermostability can often be used to guide the
construction of libraries enriched in folded variants. Some of these properties can
also be used to develop models for predicting where proteins tolerate different
types of mutations. Multiple sequence alignments have been useful for predicting
stabilizing mutations in proteins such as bovine pancreatic trypsin inhibitor
(Durani and Magliery, 2013). Parent protein structural information has also been
used to calculate interacting residues within a structure as a guide for predicting
sites that may tolerate recombination to build chimeric proteins (Silberg et al.,
2004). However, scientists have not yet been able to use hard-won biophysical
data to accurately anticipate protein tolerance to different sequence
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rearrangements like circular permutation. A few resources are currently available
for information on circular permutation in proteins such as CPSARST (Circular
Permutation Search Aided by Ramachandran Sequential Transformation) that
searches for CP structures (Lo and Lyu, 2008), and the CPDB database (Lo et
al., 2009). In 2012, a model was developed called the CP site predictor (CPred)
that predicts protein tolerance to circular permutation (Lo et al., 2012a, 2012b).
This model was trained using tolerated and non-tolerated permutation sites within
seven proteins: DHFR (Iwakura et al., 2000), DsbA (Hennecke et al., 1999), wild
type GFP (Topell et al., 1999), superfolder GFP (Pédelacq et al., 2006), GFP
folding reporter (Hsu et al., 2009), myoglobin (Ribeiro and Ramos, 2005), and
phosphoribosylanthranilate isomerase (Akanuma and Yamagishi, 2005). The
permutation tolerance data for these proteins was fitted to 46 different structurederived metrics including amino acid propensities, secondary structural elements,
physicochemical properties of residues and residue side chains, hydrogen bonds,
relative solvent accessibilities, local packing densities, residue flexibilities, and
closeness of residues, among many other parameters (Lo et al., 2012a). These
metrics were used to apply four different machine-learning approaches to
develop the current model that provides a probability of whether or not a
permuted variant will be tolerant to permutation. However, this model did not
consider some of the biophysical properties previously mentioned, such as
thermostability, family sequence conservation, and structural conservation, which
may contain important information on predicting tolerance to permutation. To
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date, CPred is the only model available for predicting the tolerance of a protein to
CP, and this method requires the use of a protein structure, which is not always
available. In my thesis research, I have developed additional permuted protein
data sets and used the information from my experiments to evaluate the quality
of predictions made by CPred. I also compare these predictions with other design
metrics (Figure 1-6).
1.6 Constructing permuted protein libraries
1.6.1 DNAse methods
Even with current models and algorithms, such as CPred mentioned
above, that seek to provide information about a protein’s tolerance to circular
permutation (Lo et al., 2012b), it can still be difficult to predict where to introduce
new termini. Early approaches to engineer circularly permuted proteins relied on
building variants in only a couple of positions chosen rationally (Graf and
Schachman, 1996). However, circular permutation studies are more effective
when a systematic, combinatorial approach is used to generate libraries of
permuted variants. A classic approach to build circularly permuted libraries uses
the non-specific nuclease, DNAse I. With this method (Graf and Schachman,
1996), a circularized gene of interest is subjected to DNAse I treatment to
produce linearized genes, which have a nicks and staggered ends at different
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Figure 1-6 Biophysical parameters may be useful for predicting AK tolerance
to circular permutation. Using sequence and structure information found by
investigating amino acid variability at fission sites, the distance between the
catalytic and fission sites, and the RMSD of superimposed structures, the
fraction of variants that retain function may be anticipated.
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locations. These gaps and ends are repaired with DNA polymerase and
fragments are ligated into a vector. Although this method can produce randomly
permuted proteins, this approach often leads to primary sequence deletions and
insertions at the new termini, which does not represent a perfectly permuted
protein (Graf and Schachman, 1996). Furthermore, the inconsistency of
duplications and deletions results in unknown permuted sequence diversity that
is also much larger than the number of possible permuted genes and thus much
more difficult to mine through.
1.6.2 Using transposase mutagenesis
Transposons, mobile genetic DNA elements that can relocate sites within
DNA, have been used as tools to engineer proteins. The most widely used in
vitro transposition system comes from the bacteriophage Mu that uses the MuA
transposase (Mizuuchi, 1983). When the MuA transposase recognizes binding
sites at the ends of the Mu DNA transposon, transposition occurs as the proteinDNA complex (transpososome) cleaves the DNA at the site of transposon
insertion, inserts the transposon into the DNA site, and rejoins them together
(Haapa et al., 1999; Mizuuchi, 1992). Transposition experiments can be used for
genetic studies involving gene fusions, creation of sequence duplications and
deletions, DNA sequencing, and mapping (Groisman, 1991). In vitro transposition
has also more recently become a useful method for building circularly permuted
protein libraries.
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Prior to this thesis research, a method for generating libraries of circularly
permuted proteins was developed in the Silberg lab that avoids sequence
deletions and duplications associated with circularly permuted libraries created
using DNAse I methods (Mehta et al., 2012). This new method, which is called
PERMutation Using Transposase Engineering (PERMUTE), uses the bacterial
transposase MuA to randomly insert artificial transposons (Figure 1-7), called
permuteposons, into a gene encoding the protein being subjected to CP. The
permuteposon has all of the attributes of a vector, including an origin of
replication, a selectable marker, and sequences for a promoter and terminator,
RBS, and a start codon and stop codon. After random permuteposon insertion,
the constructs that contain the permuteposon inserted within the gene of interest
are digested at a restriction site flanking the permuted gene, the DNA from the
original target vector backbone is discarded, and the gene-transposon hybrids
are circularized to create the library of vectors that express circularly permuted
proteins (Mehta et al., 2012). PERMUTE was utilized with a thermostable
adenylate kinase, and 15 unique permuted variants were discovered from the
functional selection (Mehta et al., 2012). This study confirmed that PERMUTE
greatly simplifies library construction compared to traditional DNAse I methods
and eliminates the creation of primary sequence deletions and insertions.
There were several caveats that were reported for this simplified approach.
For one, all permuted variants created using this method contain an 18-residue
peptide tag at the N-terminus of each permuted protein (Figure 1-8). The large
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Figure 1-7 Building combinatorial libraries of circularly permuted variants using
PERMUTE. In PERMUTE, a permuteposon (black) that can function as an
expression vector is used as the MuA transposase substrate and inserted into
a target vector (orange) containing the gene of interest (red) (i). Only
constructs that have the permuteposon inserted in the gene are size selected
and excised (ii). These constructs are then circularized to generate a library of
diverse circularly permuted proteins (iii) (Figure adapted from Mehta et al.,
2012).
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Figure 1-8 PERMUTE amends a large peptide to the N-terminus of permuted
variants. Because the RBS is separated from the permuted gene (red) by the
R2R1 transposase recognition sequence (blue), 18 residues are translated on
the N-terminus of circularly permuted variants. A modification of PERMUTE
that introduces an RBS within the R2R1 site would minimize the number of
residues added to the N-terminus.
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peptide is added to the N-terminus because the RBS and start codon in the
permuteposon are separated from the permuted proteins by the MuA
transposase recognition sequence (R2R1). Second, amino acids are added to
the C-terminus because the MuA insertion reaction duplicates the first five base
pairs of the permuted gene and adds them to the 3’ end of the gene (Allet, 1979;
Kahmann and Kamp, 1979). Third, the PERMUTE protocol takes multiple days
and requires many extra steps that could be eliminated with further refinement.
One goal of this thesis research was to determine if the PERMUTE protocol can
be modified to allow for more rapid construction of libraries.
1.7 Adenylate kinase as a model system
1.7.1 The AK structure contains three domains
Adenylate kinase (AK) is a ubiquitous phosphotransferase that catalyzes
the reversible conversion of 2ADP ßàAMP + ATP, which makes it an essential
enzyme to maintain energy charge and cell growth (Schulz et al., 1986; Glaser et
al., 1975). Structural studies have revealed that this enzyme contains a rigid
CORE domain and two mobile domains. The mobile AMP binding domain closes
over bound AMP substrate, and the LID domain closes over the site of
phosphoryl transfer (Bae and Phillips, 2004). A recombination study
characterizing AK chimeras created from AK with different stabilities revealed
that the determinants of AK stability and activity can be spatially separated into
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different AK domains: the CORE domain determines protein stability whereas the
mobile domains are responsible for AK activity (Bae and Phillips, 2006).
According to the PDB, over 75 AK structures have been solved for different
conformations of wild type and mutant AKs across many species from bacteria
including E. coli (Müller and Schulz, 1992), yeast including Saccharomyces
cerevisiae (Abele and Schulz, 1995), plants including Zea mays (Wild et al.,
1997), and animals including Homo sapiens (Drakou et al., 2012). AK is an
excellent model system since it has been well studied for decades to determine
the specifics of its domain structures, its catalytic mechanism, and the
conformational dynamics that enable efficient catalysis (Yan and Tsai, 1999).
1.7.2 Domain motions are critical for catalysis
Proteins are well known to experience conformational fluctuations (ranging
from single bond movements to side group rotations to entire domain motions)
that are important for protein function and enzyme catalysis (Schwartz, 2013;
Nashine et al., 2010; Villali and Kern, 2010; Henzler-Wildman and Kern, 2007).
Crystallography and dynamic studies have solved structures of AK in both an
open conformation and closed conformation (Figure 1-9) with the LID and AMP
binding domains closing over the site of catalysis (Bilderback et al., 1996; Sinev
et al., 1996). Extensive studies of AK dynamics have further suggested that
dynamic motions of the AMP binding and LID domains are rate-limiting steps for
catalysis (Krishnamurthy et al., 2009; Henzler-Wildman et al., 2007a; Wolf-Watz
et al., 2004; Müller et al., 1996). These studies have been made possible
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Figure 1-9 Adenylate kinase is highly dynamic. E.coli AK is shown in the open
conformation on the left. The motions of the LID and AMP binding domains
close over the substrate as shown in the closed conformation on the right. AK
dynamics are critical for catalysis to convert AMP + ATP to 2ADP. The open
AK structure is from PDB 4AKE (Müller et al., 1996) and the closed AK
structure is from PDB 1AKE (Müller and Schulz, 1992).
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with the use of a bisubstrate analog of ATP and AMP called P1,P5-di(adenosine5'-) pentaphosphate (Ap5A), which serves as an inhibitor of AK (Müller and
Schulz, 1988; Egner et al., 1987; Lienhard and Secemski, 1973). Another study
has shown that AK dynamics can be increased by introducing glycine mutations
on the AK surface without affecting the ground state structure (Schrank et al.,
2009).
1.7.3 Thermotoga neapolitana AK is highly thermostable
Adenylate kinase from the hyperthermophilic bacterial species
Thermotoga neapolitana has a monomeric structure, a mass of 25 kDa, and a
holoenzyme melting temperature (Tm) of 99.7 °C (Vieille et al., 2003). This AK
(designated TnAK herein) is further stabilized by the coordination of Zn2+ through
four cysteine residues (Gilles et al., 1994). This enzyme is an appealing model
system for studies of permutation tolerance because of its extreme stability
(Vieille et al., 2003). Previous studies comparing the mutational tolerance of
TnAK and a mesophilic AK from Bacillus subtilis (BsAK) have shown that TnAK
is more tolerant to mutational lesions such as backbone fission, especially in the
mobile LID domain (Segall-Shapiro et al., 2011). TnAK is also useful for protein
engineering studies because even with its extreme thermostability and optimal
activity at high temperatures, this enzyme is also active at lower temperatures
where some hyperthermophilic enzymes can be less active (Vieille et al., 2003).
The exact mechanism by which TnAK achieves extreme stability is not clear.
However, it has been proposed that its stability comes from better packing of
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hydrophobic residues, fewer alanine and glycine residues, and an increased
number of salt bridges on the protein surface (Vieille et al., 2003). TnAK’s
extreme stability and high activity at low temperatures makes it an ideal model
system for my thesis studies to study protein tolerance to circular permutation.
1.8 Hypotheses tested in this thesis
1.8.1 Transposase mutagenesis method can be simplified
PERMUTE provides a simple and efficient approach to constructing
combinatorial libraries of circularly permuted proteins. However, my thesis work
sought to improve upon this method by addressing challenges with the original
approach, such as the addition of N-terminal peptides on permuted variants and
the number of steps required for library construction. I hypothesized that peptide
additions could be minimized by designing new permuteposons containing an
RBS within the MuA transposase recognition sequence. My efforts to address
this hypothesis are described in Chapter 3. I also hypothesized that circular
genes could be used for library construction rather than requiring a large vector.
In Chapter 4, I describe my efforts to test this idea and describe a new protocol
that shortens the number of steps required to perform PERMUTE.
1.8.2 AK permutation tolerance will relate to structural properties
As protein engineers engage more in biophysics-guided evolution, there is
a need to develop models that accurately predict how to enrich combinatorial
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libraries in functional variants. This needs exists because protein design is often
the rate-limiting step for achieving synthetic biology goals. In the case of AK,
much of the hard-won biophysical data on this protein has not been utilized to
evaluate the physicochemical properties that determine permutation tolerance. I
hypothesized that AK tolerance to permutation would correlate with several AK
structure-derived metrics, such as distance of new termini to the catalytic site,
structural deviations in superimposed AK structures, and amino acid variability at
the new termini. In Chapter 3, I describe my experiments where I tested this
hypothesis using combinatorial experiments with TnAK.
1.8.3 Tolerance to permutation correlates with thermostability
Protein thermostability is an essential characteristic to consider when
designing laboratory evolution experiments because there is evidence that this
property correlates with tolerance to random mutations, amino acid substitutions
created through recombination, and backbone fission (Segall-Shapiro et al.,
2011; Nguyen et al., 2008; Besenmatter et al., 2007; Bloom et al., 2006, 2005).
However, there have been no systematic studies that compare tolerance to
circular permutation across protein orthologs. I hypothesized that the tolerance of
a hyperthermophilic AK to permutation would differ from that observed in less
stable AKs from thermophilic, mesophilic, and psychrophilic organisms. I also
hypothesized that inactive permuted TnAK would be uniformly inactive within the
context of thermophilic, mesophilic, and psychrophilic AK. In Chapter 4, I
describe my combinatorial experiments that investigated these hypotheses.
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Finally, in Chapter 5 I discuss the implications of my studies of protein tolerance
to circular permutation and place my results in the context of designing
biosensors and molecular switches for biotechnological applications.

Chapter 2
Materials and Methods1
2.1 Permuteposon design
The P2 and P3 permuteposons were built by amplifying the P1
permuteposon (Mehta et al., 2012) with primers that alter the transposase
recognition sequences using PCR. The P2 permuteposon shown in Figure 2-1
was constructed with the splitposon transposase recognition sequence that was
developed for constructing split protein libraries and used to discover split
variants of T7 RNA polymerase (Segall-Shapiro et al., 2014). The P3
permuteposon was built by making two point mutations within the RBS of the P2
permuteposon. While these mutations are in the region of the transposon
necessary for recognition and transposition, they match the terminal recognition
sequence found in the native Mu transposon (Goldhaber-Gordon et al., 2002).
Like P1, P2 introduces a single stop codon after permuted genes when used to
construct PERMUTE libraries, whereas P3 has stop codons in three different
frames.

1

Methods 2.1 – 2.8 are published in ACS Synthetic Biology (Jones et al., 2016) and are
incorporated in a chapter in Methods in Molecular Biology (Jones et al., 2017).
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Figure 2-1 Architecture of permuteposons. Each permuteposon (P1 and P2)
contains all attributes of an expression vector: origin of replication (ori),
antibiotic resistance cassette (ABR-1), promoter, terminator, RBS, start codon
(ATG), and stop codon. P1 and P2 also contain R1R2 and R2R1 MuA
transposase recognition sequences (black boxes) that are used for MuA to
randomly insert the permuteposon into a target vector containing the gene of
interest (GOI). The target vector’s GOI is flanked by a unique restriction
enzyme site (RE1) and linker sequence. The target vector contains another
antibiotic resistance cassette (ABR-2) and a temperature sensitive origin of
replication (orits). P1 and P2 differ by the location of the RBS in the
permuteposon. In P1, the RBS is upstream of the R2R1 sequence resulting in
18 residues being added to the N-terminus of permuted proteins. In P2,
mutations were made within the R2R1 site (highlighted yellow) to encode an
RBS that results in the addition of only 2 residues to the N-terminus of
permuted proteins. (Figure from Jones et al., 2017).
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2.2 Constructing PERMUTE libraries
For the TnAK libraries described in Chapter 3, the protocol outlined in
Figure 2-2 was used to construct libraries (Jones et al., 2017). P2 and P3 (100
ng) were incubated with 300 ng of pMM1 and MuA (1 unit) for 16 hours at 37 °C
as previously described (Mehta et al., 2012). After inactivation at 75 °C, DNA was
transformed into MegaX DH10B E. coli and grown on LB agar containing
kanamycin (25 μg/mL) and chloramphenicol (15 μg/mL) at 43 °C. Lawns of cells
were obtained and harvested by scraping, pMM1-P2 (or pMM1-P3) hybrids were
purified and digested with NotI, P2-AK genes (and P3-AK genes) were isolated
using gel electrophoresis, and DNA was circularized through ligation to yield the
final libraries. The protocol for building the P2 and P3 libraries was similar to that
previously described (Mehta et al., 2012), which is estimated to sample ≥70% of
the possible permuted AK variants. The percentage sampled was estimated
using the library size and number of colony forming units (cfu) obtained from the
PERMUTE transformation step that yielded the lowest number of colonies
(Bosley and Ostermeier, 2005).
2.3 Bacterial complementation
Selections were performed by transforming the P1, P2, and P3 libraries
into E. coli CV2 (Haase et al., 1989) using electroporation, plating cells on LBagar and incubating plates at 40 °C for 48 hours. Complementing vectors were
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Figure 2-2 Permuted protein library construction in two days. In the
transposase reaction on Day 1, the permuteposon is randomly inserted into
the target vector containing the gene of interest. The products of this reaction
will include permuteposon inserted into the target vector (within the gene of
interest and within the vector backbone), target vector without permuteposon,
and permuteposon. After transforming the transposase reaction into E. coli,
the cells are incubated at a temperature where the target vector’s temperature
sensitive origin is not functional allowing only target vectors containing
permuteposons to grow. On Day 2, the colonies are harvested and DNA is
purified before digesting the DNA with the restriction enzyme flanking the
gene. This step allows for excision and purification of gene-permuteposons
that can be self-ligated through the restriction site to create the vector library of
permuted variants. (Figure adapted from Jones et al., 2017).
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isolated from each library (∼100) and sequenced. Appendix A provides the
sequences for the active variants described in Chapter 3. The activities of inframe clones selected from libraries were verified by rescreening for
complementation at 42 °C. This rescreening was achieved by transforming
sequenced vectors into E. coli CV2, obtaining single colonies on LB-agar plates
containing kanamycin (25 μg/mL) at 30 °C, using multiple colonies to inoculate
LB cultures containing kanamycin (25 μg/mL) within a 96-well deep well plate,
growing these cultures at 30 °C for 28 hours, transferring 1 μL of each overnight
culture to fresh LB kanamycin (25 μg/mL) in a Costar 3595 Flat Bottom 96-well
plate using a 96-pin replicator, and monitoring cell growth at 42 °C using a
TECAN infinite M1000 plate reader by measuring the absorbance at 600 nm
every 10 min for 15 hours. The total phosphotransferase activity required to
complement E. coli CV2 growth was estimated by comparing the AK activity in
the extracts of cells that were complemented by AK to differing extents (Kawai et
al., 1992) with the activity of TnAK at the temperature of the selection (Vieille et
al., 2003). This comparison suggests that a minimum activity corresponding to
∼400 wild-type TnAK molecules is required for complementation.

2.4 Translation initiation calculations
A thermodynamic model for translation initiation (Salis et al., 2009) was
used to calculate relative translation initiation rates of every possible permuted
TnAK gene within the genetic context of permuteposons P1, P2, and P3. The
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rates at the intended start codon were calculated by using 60 base pair windows
of sequence that encompass each intended start codon.
2.5 Vectors for expressing permuted variants
Permuted TnAKs discovered in selections were cloned into the pET26b
expression vector to create plasmids that produce each variant with N-terminal
peptide modifications that occur in the P1 and P2/P3 libraries. The T7 promoter
in pET26b has high basal activity when transformed into E. coli CV2, a strain that
has a DE3 lysogen, allowing it to function as a constitutive promoter without
requiring the addition of an inducer. pET26b-derived plasmids were also created
that express 20 permuted TnAKs described in Chapter 3, which were not
discovered in the P1, P2, or P3 libraries.
2.6 Structural calculations
Pairwise structural superpositions of Ap5A-bound AK orthologs (Thach et
al., 2014; Davlieva and Shamoo, 2009; Henzler-Wildman et al., 2007b; Bae and
Phillips, 2004; Berry and Phillips, 1998; Wild et al., 1997; Abele and Schulz,
1995; Müller and Schulz, 1992) were generated using Visual Molecular
Dynamics 1.9.2. (Humphrey et al., 1996). The positional root-mean-square
deviation (RMSD) values obtained from each calculation were related to TnAK by
generating pairwise sequence alignments of TnAK with each AK using ClustalW2
(Larkin et al., 2007). At native positions where the superposition yielded a zero
value because the reference structure contained an inserted residue compared
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with the second structure used for the calculations, RMSD was assigned a large
value (5 Å) to account for high tolerance of that native position to amino acid
insertions. For each permuted variant, accessible surface area (ASA) was
calculated for the residue at the N-terminus using ASAView (Ahmad et al., 2004),
and residue level values are reported for a sliding window of five residues. The
relative contact order of each permuted variant was calculated as previously
described (Plaxco et al., 1998). Calculations of ASA, contact order, and distance
were performed using the crystal structure of Bacillus stearothermophilus AK, a
thermophilic orthologue of TnAK (Berry and Phillips, 1998). Nuclear Overhauser
effect (NOE) values were derived from measurements with E. coli AK (Tugarinov
et al., 2002). The Bacillus stearothermophilus AK structure (Berry and Phillips,
1998) was also used as an input for the online CPred server (Lo et al., 2012b).
ASA, contact order, CPred, and distance values were related to TnAK using a
sequence alignment generated using ClustalW.
2.7 Mutational tolerance calculations
A multiple sequence alignment (MSA) of 100 AK sequences was
generated using a computer program called multiple sequence comparison by
log-expectation (MUSCLE) (Edgar, 2004). Mutational tolerance (k*) was
calculated as the number of unique amino acids at each TnAK native site. Any
sites containing a gap in AK sequences within the MSA were given a k* value of
20. The UniProt numbers for each AK include: B9K8A7, P27142, P16304,
P69441, D9RPQ5, X5B753, Q9HXV4, F9ZKP0, Q98N36, Q3SIR8, P9WKF5,
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Q601J4, O83604, J7RC67, P10772, Q9PQP0, P0DH56, O69172, P58117,
P53398, C5CC42, C5CKV9, C4L8U2, C4K2F8, C1KZF9, C6BV58, A5I7I5,
C4Z2V1, Q9KTB7, B8E732, B3CT26, B9M6F7, B9MI80, C0ZIK1, A1QZK3,
B9KFZ2, A9W4R9, C1D6J0, B8ELE2, F8I5Q5, E0RS39, H1XTN4, F2LXS1,
F0SR16, F0SY28, D6THC3, G7V8W1, F7YY03, E3CUM4, E3DPV1, D5V3W5,
D3DH81, E1SWA7, C9LTF0, E4TEN8, E3H906, H2CAP7, H1Y541, E8UBV9,
I2EYI5, I4B7F3, F4KNH2, F4L5F9, G0IVS5, F2NMQ6, F2IKB1, F0NXZ5,
F3ZT36, F9Z919, K9Z2P9, L8N2D5, K9XY97, K9W5D1, H1ZCM5, F0SDA0,
E6S961, D7BCZ4, D7CVF8, D7BK89, E4RVW9, F2N8M7, G8THM5, F7YDS0,
E4U9G4, E4TT93, I8RFP1, Q47XA8, F6ET29, E4TB16, Q5NQ43, D0MI16,
G2SAB0, F6DB56, S4YD16, G0JRR2, C6CQR4, P56104, D5WS67, D3QBA0.
2.8 Statistical analysis
A two-tailed t test was used to examine whether the complementation of
my permuted TnAKs differed from a vector lacking or containing TnAK. Variants
were scored as fully complementing if the mean of the permuted variant was not
significantly different from cells expressing native TnAK, whereas variants were
scored as partially complementing if the supported growth was significantly
greater than cells lacking TnAK and significantly less than that observed with
cells expressing TnAK. A one-tailed Mann−Whitney−Wilcoxon was used to
evaluate the probability that the median expression for active permuted TnAKs in
my libraries is different from the value for all theoretically possible variants. The
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relationship between each structure-derived metric and retention of function was
quantified using the Spearman’s rank correlation coefficient.
2.9 Creating circularized AK genes
Thermotoga neapolitana, Geobacillus stearothermophilus, Bacillus subtilis,
and Bacillus globisporus adenylate kinase genes were PCR amplified to create
amplicons flanked by NotI sites, which lack a stop codon. These genes were
cloned into pET26b vectors using Golden Gate assembly (Engler et al., 2008)
and sequence verified. To obtain circularized AK genes from the pET26b vectors,
approximately 4000 ng of each plasmid was digested with NotI overnight at 37 °C.
Agarose gel electrophoresis was used to separate digestion products, and each
AK gene was purified using a ZymocleanTM Gel DNA Recovery Kit (Zymo
Research Catalog No. D4001) and eluted with DNA-grade water. AK genes
(~400 ng) were circularized using T4 DNA ligase for 16 hours at 16 °C. Followed
ligation, circularized AK genes were further purified using a DNA Clean &
Concentrator Kit (Zymo Research Catalog No. D4003) and eluted with DNAgrade water. Yield of each circularized AK was assessed using a NanoDrop
spectrophotometer.
2.10 Modified PERMUTE library construction
A modified version of the PERMUTE (Mehta et al., 2012) protocol was
used to create libraries (Pandey et al., 2016). The pMT2 vector (Mehta et al.,
2012) was linearized using BglII, and the digestion product was run on a 0.8%
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agarose gel. The linearized band (1.8 kb) corresponding to permuteposon P1
was excised and gel purified using a ZymocleanTM Gel DNA Recovery Kit. Each
circularized AK gene (220 – 350 ng) was mixed with linearized P1 (50 – 150 ng)
and incubated with 1 unit of MuA transposase (Thermo Fisher Scientific Catalog
No. F-750) at 37 °C for 16 hours. Following a 10-minute enzyme inactivation at
75 °C, DNA from each reaction was purified using a DNA Clean & Concentrator
kit. Purified DNA (200 – 400 ng in 10 µL) was transformed into library grade
MegaX DH10B Ultracompetent cells (Invitrogen from Thermo Fisher Scientific
Catalog No. C640003) using electroporation. Cells are allowed to recover in 1 mL
of Recovery Medium for 45 minutes at 37 °C while shaking at 250 rpm before
plating the cells onto five LB agar plates (150 x 15 mm) containing 25 mg/ml of
kanamycin. After incubating plates at 37 °C for 24 hours, colony counts were
determined. LB medium (3 mL) was added to each plate, colonies were scraped
with a L-shaped cell spreader, and the resulting cell slurry from each plate was
pooled for each library. DNA was purified using a QIAprep Spin Miniprep Kit
(QIAGEN Catalog No. 27104) to generate the initial MuA libraries, which
contained a mixture of permuteposon-AK gene hybrids and circularized
permuteposons lacking AK genes.
2.11 Sampling efficiency
To quantify the percentage of vectors in each MuA library that contains a
permuted AK gene, purified MuA libraries were subjected to restriction digests.
Libraries were digested with NotI, which cuts vectors containing permuted AK
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genes to yield a 2.5 kb product but not vectors lacking an AK gene. In addition,
libraries were digested using ClaI, which cuts once within the permuteposon and
allows the visualization of permuteposons containing (2.5 kb) or lacking (1.8 kb)
AK genes. All four vector libraries contained ≥50% vector containing an AK gene.
Sampling in each library was calculated by dividing the number of cfu obtained
by the number of doublings and multiplying this value by the percentage of
vectors that were estimated to contain an AK gene. In all four libraries, we
estimate that we sampled >40,000 vectors encoding circularly permuted AK
genes. Given that there are 660 possible permuted genes in each library and two
insertion orientations for the permuteposon, each library contains up to 1320
unique vectors. Assuming sampling with replacement (Bosley and Ostermeier,
2005), each library is expected to sample >99% of the possible variants.
2.12 Measuring the fraction functional
To isolate the homogeneous permuteposon-AK gene hybrids, DNA from
each MuA library was subjected to agarose gel electrophoresis, the supercoiled
DNA corresponding to these hybrids was excised, and a ZymocleanTM Gel DNA
Recovery Kit was used to gel purify this DNA. To evaluate the homogeneity of
the final purified size-selected libraries, the effects of a NotI digestion and
ClaI/PciI double digestion were analyzed. In all cases, NotI treatment yielded a
~2.5 kb band whose molecular weight corresponds to the size of linearized
permuteposon-AK gene hybrids. In addition, ClaI and PciI double restriction
digest yielded two bands (1589 and 893 bp). Purified permuteposon-AK gene
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hybrids (50 – 100 ng in 2 µL) from each library were transformed into E. coli CV2
electrocompetent cells. After allowing cells to recover in SOC medium for 1.5
hour at 30 °C, cells were diluted 1:1000 in SOC, and equal aliquots (100 μL) of
this dilution was spread on ten different LB agar plates (100 x 15 mm) containing
25 mg/mL kanamycin. Five of the plates were incubated at 30 °C, and five were
incubated at 42 °C. Colony forming units were counted on each plate after 24
hours, and the fraction functional was calculated as the ratio of the average cfu
obtained at each temperature (cfu at 42 °C / cfu at 30 °C).
2.13 Bacterial complementation to obtain functional permuted libraries
Each size-selected library was transformed into E. coli CV2 using
electroporation, transformants were grown in SOC for 45 minutes at 30 °C, and
cells were spread on five LB-agar plates (150 x 15 mm) containing 25 mg/ml
kanamycin. Plates were incubated at 42 °C for 48 hours, the cfu were counted to
estimate the sampling of functional variants in each selected library, and cells
were harvested from plates as described for the MuA libraries. Minipreps were
performed to purify the DNA encoding each selected library. As a negative
control to assess that E. coli CV2 cells did not grow at 42 °C, a circularized
transposon lacking AK was transformed into E. coli CV2, spread on LB-agar
plates containing 25 mg/mL kanamycin, and incubated at 30 °C and 42 °C for 48
hours. This control revealed growth at 30 °C and no growth at 42 °C confirming
that library variants complement CV2 growth at 42 °C.
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2.14 Next generation sequencing
To generate materials for deep sequencing analysis (Figure 2-3), the four
size-selected libraries and four selected libraries (≥700 ng) were digested with
ClaI and PciI at 37 °C for 15 hours. The products of these reactions were
separated on 0.8% agarose gels using electrophoresis, the bands corresponding
to linear DNA encoding the permuted AK genes (~1.6 kb) were excised, and a
ZymocleanTM Gel DNA Recovery Kit was used to purify DNA from the excised gel.
Samples were sent to the Baylor College of Medicine Genomic and RNA Profiling
Core for sequencing library preparation of our library fragments with the Nextera
XT kit followed by Illumina NGS on the MiSeq instrument. NGS collected with
single reads from one end of 150 bp and ~3 million reads/permuted library.
2.15 Permuted AK overexpression and purification
I developed a protocol for permuted AK overexpression and purification. A
variety of permuted AK genes were cloned into pET30a expression vectors
containing an N-terminal 6X His tag and enterokinase (EK) cleavage. After
overexpression of permuted AK by induction with IPTG in E. coli, the 3-liter
cultures were harvested, lysed, and fractionated to separate the soluble and
insoluble fractions. Using sodium dodecyl sulfate polyacrylamide gel
electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE) to analyze the relative level of soluble AK in each
cellular fraction, I found that all of the overexpressed AK mutants were soluble.
Nickel-nitrilotriacetic acid (Ni-NTA) resin with affinity chromatography was used
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Figure 2-3 Deep sequencing of permuted libraries. Unselected and selected
AK libraries (8 total) were subjected to restriction digests with ClaI and PciI to
produce fragments for sequencing. The 1.6 kb band is excised and purified.
The Nextera XT kit is used to barcode each library before next generation
sequencing on the Illumina MiSeq of all eight libraries in parallel.
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as a first purification step, followed by incubating the eluted protein with EK. This
reaction was expected to cleave the 6X His tag so that the protein could be
further purified with Ni-NTA affinity chromatography again. However, incubations
varying several parameters (incubation time, temperature, addition of
denaturants, different enzyme and substrate concentrations) with EK enzymes
from different companies mostly resulted in nonspecific cleavage products
hindering the clean removal of the His tag for biochemical studies. The same
result was also obtained with native AK containing a His tag. However, both EK
enzymes successfully cleaved the control proteins supplied with the enzymes. I
hypothesize that the charged EK cleavage site within the tag may be buried
within the AK active site preventing access to the cleavage site by EK.
Because the Ni-NTA purified AK mutants were not homogeneous, I
continued with an additional purification method. Following elution from the NiNTA resin using 75 mM imidazole, I added ammonium sulfate (to 40%), loaded
this mixture on a phenyl sepharose column, and used reverse phase
chromatography with Fast Protein Liquid Chromatography (FPLC) to further
purify the protein. This two-column protocol produced permuted AK > 90%
homogeneous with yields exceeding 10 mg of protein for three liters of culture.
However, for biochemical analysis of circularly permuted AK, it is desired to
remove the N-terminal 6X His tag. Some mutants partially cleaved the His tag
better than others, suggesting that further optimization of EK conditions may yield
proper cleavage. It is also possible to build constructs with a different enzyme
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cleavage site that is less likely to bind to AK’s active site, such as thrombin or the
TEV protease (Waugh, 2011).
2.16 Analyzing permuted AK expression levels
To evaluate differences in permuted protein expression levels, a TnAK
mutant was purified to > 90% and sent to raise a polyclonal antibody at Bethyl
Laboratories. Upon receiving the raw antiserum, I found that the antibody binds
AK with minimal off target binding. To analyze the fraction of total protein in cells
that represent my recombinant AK, I used a Bradford protein assay to determine
the total protein concentration in cellular lysates to load known quantities of
protein from lysates on gels adjacent to defined amounts of the purified
recombinant AK. By comparing these in a single experiment, I can determine
what percentage of the total protein in lysate is AK for each mutant. After
optimizing conditions necessary for Western immunoblots, I used the rabbit antiTnAK antibody to detect relative protein expression differences in a sample of
library variants (Figure 2-4). For these variants, I was interested in how AK
expression differed for variants permuted at the same residue but were
discovered in different libraries containing different N-terminal tags. While
developing this method has provided data on the differences in protein
expression levels in some of my library variants, the Western immunoblots need
to be repeated to capture a better sampling of my permuted libraries to more
conclusively report on differences in steady-state protein levels in permuted
variants.
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Figure 2-4 Permuted protein expression levels are highly variable. For variants
discovered at the same residue in different libraries, a Western immunoblot
was used with anti-TnAK antibody to assess differences in steady-state
protein levels in cell lysates. A purified permuted variant of TnAK was run as a
positive control and lysate from E.coli CV2 cells without TnAK was used as a
negative control.

Chapter 3
The structure of a thermophilic kinase shapes fitness
upon random circular permutation2
3.1 Summary
Proteins can be engineered for synthetic biology through circular
permutation, a sequence rearrangement in which native protein termini become
linked and new termini are created elsewhere through backbone fission.
However, it remains challenging to anticipate a protein’s functional tolerance to
circular permutation. In this chapter, I describe new transposons for creating
libraries of randomly circularly permuted proteins that minimize peptide additions
at their termini, and I describe how I used transposase mutagenesis to study the
tolerance of a thermophilic adenylate kinase (AK) to circular permutation. I find
that libraries expressing permuted AKs with either short or long peptides
amended to their N-terminus yield distinct sets of active variants and present
evidence that this trend arises because permuted protein expression varies
across libraries. Mapping all sites that tolerate backbone cleavage onto AK
structure reveals that the largest contiguous regions of sequence that lack
cleavage sites are proximal to the phosphotransfer site. A comparison of my
results with a range of structure-derived parameters further showed that retention

2

This chapter is published in ACS Synthetic Biology (Jones et al., 2016).
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of function correlates to the strongest extent with the distance to the
phosphotransfer site, amino acid variability in an AK family sequence alignment,
and residue-level deviations in superimposed AK structures. This work illustrates
how permuted protein libraries can be created with minimal peptide additions
using transposase mutagenesis and reveals a challenge of maintaining
consistent expression across permuted variants in a library that minimizes
peptide additions. Furthermore, these findings provide a basis for interpreting
responses of thermophilic phosphotransferases to circular permutation by
calibrating how different structure-derived parameters relate to retention of
function in a cellular selection.
3.2 Introduction
Genomic rearrangements that alter protein length (gene duplication,
fission, and fusion) underlie the evolution of circularly permuted proteins in nature
(Peisajovich et al., 2006; Vogel and Morea, 2006; Weiner and Bornberg-Bauer,
2006; Lindqvist and Schneider, 1997) that result in sets of related tertiary
structures that are encoded by different arrangements of primary structure.
Unfortunately, bioinformatics approaches used to discover circularly permuted
proteins have not provided a complete understanding of tolerance to permutation
because they utilize sequences and structures after natural selection has
occurred (Bliven et al., 2015; Lo and Lyu, 2008; Jung and Lee, 2001).
Combinatorial experiments represent an alternative strategy to study how circular
permutation influences protein function. Selections of libraries encoding circularly
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permuted variants of natural proteins have revealed sequence elements that are
critical for folding, stability, and activity (Iwakura et al., 2000; Hennecke et al.,
1999) and have also shown that protein activity can be improved through circular
permutation (Daugherty et al., 2013; Guntas et al., 2012; Reitinger et al., 2010;
Qian and Lutz, 2005). Combinatorial experiments have also been used to create
protein switches for synthetic biology by randomly inserting circularly permuted
variants of natural proteins into other protein domains (Guntas et al., 2005; Baird
et al., 1999). Although these studies have demonstrated the value of circular
permutation for protein design and synthetic biology, they have not yet revealed
how to reliably enrich libraries in functional permuted proteins (Liberles et al.,
2012; Yu and Lutz, 2011).
Within a cell, a protein’s tolerance to circular permutation can be affected
through multiple mechanisms. Permuted protein translation and total enzyme
activity can be attenuated when permuted genes result in an unfavorable genetic
context for a ribosomal binding site (RBS). Studies examining the effect of
genetic context on RBS strength have shown that translation initiation can vary
by orders of magnitude when protein-coding sequences present varying genetic
contexts to an RBS (Salis et al., 2009). Changes in protein contact order arising
from permutation can also decrease protein stability (Protasova et al., 1994;
Zhang et al., 1993), alter folding (Nobrega et al., 2014; Lindberg et al., 2002),
and inhibit the formation of native residue−residue contacts required for activity
(Butler et al., 2009; Plainkum et al., 2003). Furthermore, the new termini created
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by permutation can generate structural incompatibilities that disrupt activity.
Some library synthesis methods attach peptides to the new termini (Mehta et al.,
2012), creating bulk that must be accommodated in the structure, whereas other
methods delete residues (Graf and Schachman, 1996). The extent to which each
of these mechanisms shapes protein tolerance to random circular permutation
within a cellular selection remains challenging to anticipate. This challenge arises
because the minimal activity needed to support cellular growth can be disrupted
by a decrease in the translation initiation rate, an increase in the free energy of
folding, a local structural perturbation that disrupts substrate binding or catalysis,
a change in a dynamic motion that is critical to catalysis, or an increase in the
protein degradation rate.
The effects of random circular permutation on protein function have been
widely studied using proteins from mesophilic organisms. These studies have
revealed that polypeptides involved in early folding events and stability display a
low tolerance to backbone fission arising from permutation (Iwakura et al., 2000;
Hennecke et al., 1999). Structure-derived parameters extracted from these
studies have been used to develop an algorithm (CP site predictor, CPred),
which scores the likelihood that proteins fold and function upon circular
permutation (Lo et al., 2012a, 2012b). To date, the quality of CPred predictions
has not been tested with a thermophilic protein, and it remains unclear how well
CPred anticipates the results of a combinatorial experiment involving proteins
with extreme stability. Thermophilic proteins are expected to display a lower
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susceptibility to the destabilizing effects of permutation compared with mesophilic
proteins when assayed under similar conditions (Segall-Shapiro et al., 2011;
Besenmatter et al., 2007; Bershtein et al., 2006; Bloom et al., 2005), suggesting
that models trained on marginally stable proteins may be suboptimal for
anticipating which of the possible permuted variants will retain function in protein
homologues with a range of thermostabilities. While active circularly permuted
variants of mesophilic proteins are expected to be similarly active within the
context of thermophilic orthologs under similar cellular conditions, only a fraction
of the inactive circularly permuted variants of mesophilic proteins are expected to
be inactive within the context of more thermostable homologues.
To better understand how a thermophilic protein’s functional tolerance to
random circular permutation relates to different aspects of protein structure (e.g.,
accessible surface area, contact order, flexibility, sequence variability, and
structural conservation), I created libraries of circularly permuted Thermotoga
neapolitana adenylate kinases (TnAKs) with peptides of varying length amended
to their termini and selected these libraries for functional variants at 40 °C. TnAK
was chosen for these experiments because it displays extreme thermostability
(Tm ≥ 99 °C) but retains high activity at temperatures (40 °C) where E. coli
selections can be employed to analyze functional tolerance to permutation
(Vieille et al., 2003; Haase et al., 1989). In addition, AK structure has been
extensively studied so permutation tolerance measurements with this protein can
be compared to a range of structure-derived metrics. Previous studies have
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revealed that AK contains multiple domains, including a rigid CORE that binds
substrates and mobile AMP binding and LID domains whose motions are critical
to catalysis (Müller et al., 1996; Müller and Schulz, 1992).
By comparing the functional variants selected from my libraries with all
possible variants, I show that a trade-off exists between minimizing peptide
additions at the N-terminus of circularly permuted proteins and maintaining
consistent expression across variants in a library. In addition, I provide evidence
that the tolerance of a thermophilic phosphotransferase to circular permutation
correlates strongly with three parameters: (i) the distance between the backbone
fission and AK phosphotransfer site, (ii) AK family sequence variability at
residues near the fission site, and (iii) root-mean-square deviation (RMSD) of
residues near the fission site in superimposed AK structures. Among the
structure-derived metrics analyzed, these three structure-derived metrics
correlated with functional conservation to the greatest extent, whereas no
significant correlation was observed using CPred (Lo et al., 2012a, 2012b).
3.3 AK tolerance to circular permutation
The Silberg lab previously reported a method that simplifies the
construction of circularly permuted protein libraries called PERMutation Using
Transposase Engineering, PERMUTE (Mehta et al., 2012). With PERMUTE, an
artificial transposon containing all of the attributes of an expression vector
(referred to as a permuteposon) is randomly inserted into a gene of interest to
create a library of vectors that express different permuted variants of any protein
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of interest (Figure 3-1A). In these variants, the N- and C-termini in the original
protein become covalently linked through an Ala−Ala−Ala peptide, and new
termini are created elsewhere through backbone fission (Figure 3-1B). The initial
permuteposon developed for PERMUTE (designated P1) amends an 18 amino
acid tag to the N-terminus of permuted proteins (Figure 3-1C). This long peptide
is added because the RBS used to initiate translation is separated from the
permuted gene by the DNA sequence at the end of the permuteposon that is
recognized by MuA transposase. To decrease the size of the peptide that
PERMUTE adds to the N-terminus of permuted proteins, I synthesized two new
permuteposons (P2 and P3) with RBSs closer to the permuteposon ends (Figure
3-2). When used in PERMUTE, P2 and P3 add two extra amino acids to the Nterminus of permuted proteins (Figure 3-1D), a methionine followed by a residue
whose identity depends on the permuted variant being expressed. P2 contains
previously described mutations within the transposase recognition sequence that
introduce an RBS (Segall-Shapiro et al., 2014). P3 also contains mutations within
this recognition sequence, but these encode a novel RBS.
P1 was previously used to create vectors that express circularly permuted
TnAKs (Mehta et al., 2012). Selection of this P1 library for active variants
identified 15 permuted TnAKs that retain activity even when fused to a long
peptide at their N-terminus. To determine if smaller peptide additions at the Nterminus affect the number and identity of permuted TnAK discovered in a
combinatorial experiment, I used P2 and P3 to create TnAK libraries
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Figure 3-1 Creating permuted protein libraries. (A) Permuteposon insertion
into the TnAK gene by MuA transposase yields vectors that express (B)
circularly permuted TnAK. (C) P1 initiates translation before the R2R1
transposase recognition sequence and amends an 18-residue peptide to the
N-terminus of permuted AKs. (D) P2 and P3 amend only two residues
because they contain an RBS within the transposase recognition sequence
(Figure from Jones et al., 2016).
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Figure 3-2 Permuteposons used to create libraries. (A) The architecture of
each permuteposon. The start codon designed to initiate translation of open
reading frames encoding permuted proteins is shown in green, the
transposase recognition sequences (R1R2 and R2R1) are shown in purple
and blue, and the mutations introduced into R2R1 are shown in yellow.
Mutations in P3 that differ from P2 are underlined. (B) The different vectors
created by PERMUTE contain a single NotI site within the sequence that
connects the permuted TnAK gene fragments and two AvaI sites. One of the
AvaI sites is within the permuteposon, while the other is within the permuted
TnAK genes. (C) When treated with NotI, all three libraries yield a single band
at the expected molecular weight of linear permuteposons fused to the TnAK
gene (2.5 kb). When treated with AvaI, the three libraries yield smears whose
length varies from 600 to 1900 base pairs. This smear is expected to occur
when libraries contain many of the possible variants because the distance
between the two AvaI sites within different vectors depends on the location
where the TnAK gene is permuted (Supplemental figure from Jones et al.,
2016).
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and selected these libraries for active variants using E. coli CV2 (Haase et al.,
1989), a strain with a temperature-sensitive AK that displays growth defects
≥40 °C that can be complemented by TnAK (Figure 3-3). I also selected the P1
library for additional functional TnAKs. Nonexhaustive DNA sequencing identified
68 unique vectors with in-frame TnAKs that complemented E. coli CV2 growth at
42 °C (Figure 3-4), including 21 from the P1, 24 from the P2, and 23 from the P3
libraries. In total, these vectors express ∼25% of the possible permuted variants.
All three of the libraries yielded active permuted TnAKs arising from backbone
fission within the AMP binding, CORE, and LID domains. Only 7% of the
permuted TnAKs were discovered in both the P1 (long peptide) and the P2 or P3
(short peptide) libraries (Figure 3-5A). Greater overlap (30%) was observed
between the variants selected from the P2 and P3 libraries (Figure 3-5B), which
express identical variants using different RBSs.
3.4 Permuted protein expression variability
I hypothesized that protein expression variability contributed to the
nondegenerate sets of active permuted TnAKs selected from my libraries, since
different RBSs are used to initiate translation in each library. Genetic context can
modulate the strength of translation initiation from a single RBS (Salis et al.,
2009), and vectors in the P2 and P3 libraries express permuted proteins whose
sequences vary immediately downstream of the RBS. To estimate how much
protein expression varies within each library, I used a thermodynamic model to
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Figure 3-3 Assessing AK function using bacterial complementation. The
absorbance at 600 nm of E. coli CV2 cells transformed with (A) circularized P1
is compared with cells transformed with (B) P1 that expresses TnAK. Cell
growth was performed at 42 °C, and data are reported as the mean ±1σ (n ≥
28) (Supplemental figure from Jones et al., 2016).
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Figure 3-4 Complementation strength of variants selected from each library.
For the (A) P1, (B) P2, and (C) P3 libraries, the absorbance at 600 nm of E.
coli CV2 cultures after 15 hours of growth at 42 °C is reported for cells
transformed with circularized P1 (-ctrl), P1 that expresses TnAK (+TnAK), and
P1, P2, and P3 permuteposons expressing permuted proteins selected from
each library. Permuted AK are named based on the TnAK codon that occurs
at the beginning of each permuted gene, and names are colored red (AMP
binding), blue (CORE), and green (LID) based on the domain location of the
residue at their N-terminus. Data are reported as the mean ±1σ (n ≥4). A(600)
represents the absorbance obtained at 600 nm after 15 hours of growth. All
variants displayed significant growth compared to the negative control (t-test; p
< 0.05) except 144 in the P1 library and 44 and 47 in the P3 library. Because
the growth conditions (42 °C for 15 hours) were more stringent than the
original selections (40 °C for 48 hours), I performed measurements with these
three variants at 40 °C. Analysis of E. coli CV2 complementation by these
three variants at 40 °C revealed significant growth after 15 hours (p < 0.001)
(Supplemental figure from Jones et al., 2016).
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Figure 3-5 Comparison of permuted TnAK discovered in each library. (A)
Comparison of the functional permuted TnAK selected from libraries that
amend small versus large peptides to the N-terminus of permuted proteins. (B)
A comparison of variants selected from the P2 and P3 libraries, which express
identical variants using different RBSs. Variants are named based on the
TnAK codon that occurs at the beginning of each permuted gene, and names
are colored red (AMP binding), blue (CORE), and green (LID) based on the
domain location of the residue at their N-terminus (Supplemental figure from
Jones et al., 2016).
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calculate the relative translation initiation rates of every possible permuted TnAK
(Salis et al., 2009). Figure 3-6A shows that the permuteposon that amends the
longest peptide addition to the N-terminus of permuted proteins (P1) yields a high
and consistent rate of translation initiation across the different permuted TnAKs.
In contrast, the permuteposons that amend small peptides, P2 and P3, yield
rates that vary up to 506- and 270-fold, respectively. These findings suggest that
there is a trade-off between minimizing the size of the peptide added to the Nterminus of permuted proteins and minimizing expression variability across
variants in a library.
To determine whether the active variants discovered in my selections
were influenced by protein expression, I compared the calculated translation
initiation rates of the active permuted TnAK and every theoretically possible
variant in the P2 and P3 libraries. I quantified the fraction of active variants and
the fraction of all variants with values above each calculated translation initiation
rate (Figure 3-6B). For example, 24 out of 24 active variants (1.0) in the P2
library had rates greater than 1000, while only 194 out of 220 possible variants
(0.88) had translation rates greater than 1000. Calculations that compared this
enrichment above higher translation rates revealed that the fraction of active
variants exceeded the fraction of total variants across 97% of the calculated rates
in the P2 library. Enrichment was also observed in the P3 library. However, it was
only observed across 70% of the translation rates. Application of a one-tailed
Mann−Whitney−Wilcoxon test yielded a 98% probability that the median
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Figure 3-6 Relationship between translation initiation and protein function. (A)
Translation initiation rates for all circularly permuted TnAKs in vectors created
using the P1 (black), P2 (blue), and P3 (red) permuteposons. These values
represent the calculated translation initiation rate from the intended start
codon. (B) The fraction of active P2 and P3 variants above each rate was
compared with the fraction of total possible variants having translation initiation
rates above each calculated value. (C) The absorbance at 600 nm of E. coli
CV2 after 15 hours of growth when transformed with pET expression vectors
that contain genes encoding native TnAK (+AK), permuted TnAK with short
(white bars) and long (black bars) N-terminal peptide tags, or no protein (-ctrl).
All variants displayed significant growth compared to the negative control (t
test; p < 0.05), and only variant 179 with a short tag displayed growth that was
significantly lower than that of TnAK (p < 0.01). Error bars represent ±1σ for n
= 4 (Figure from Jones et al., 2016).
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expression for active permuted TnAKs in the P2 library is greater than the value
for all theoretically possible variants. A lower probability (91%) was obtained with
the P3 library. Because alternative translation initiation sites could contribute to
protein expression, I performed calculations that considered permuted TnAKs
synthesized from the start codon and alternative in-frame start sites (Figure 3-7).
With this analysis, both libraries yielded a >98% probability that the median
expression level of active variants is greater than the median for all variants.
Thus, permuted TnAKs that maximize calculated translation initiation have a
higher likelihood of exhibiting activity than those chosen at random from the P2
and P3 libraries.
The finding that active P2 and P3 variants display higher than average
calculated translation initiation suggested that many of my permuted TnAKs
might be active in the context of both short and long peptide additions beyond
those discovered in my selections. For example, active permuted TnAKs
discovered in the P1 library (long peptide) might not have been discovered in the
P2 and P3 libraries (small peptide) because these libraries do not express these
equivalent permuted proteins at sufficiently high levels to complement E. coli
CV2. To evaluate the effects of peptide additions on permuted TnAK activity, and
to minimize any expression challenges when comparing the effects of the peptide
tags, I created pairs of vectors that use a strong constitutive promoter to express
identical permuted TnAKs as fusions to short and long peptides and examined
their ability to complement E. coli CV2. All of the circularly permuted TnAKs
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Figure 3-7 Translation initiation rates calculated using intended and alternative
start codons. The relative expression of each permuted TnAK was estimated
by summing the translation initiation rates at the intended start codon and
alternative in frame start codons. Previous studies have shown that TnAK
retains activity upon removal of more than twenty residues at its termini,
suggesting that some permuted TnAK variants can be expressed as
truncations from alternative translation initiation sites without loss of protein
function. The fraction of active P2 and P3 variants above each calculated
threshold for translation initiation was compared with the fraction of total
possible variants to visualize the enrichment of active permuted proteins over
that expected in the absence of enrichment. Application of a one-tailed MannWhitney-Wilcoxon test yielded a >98% probability that the median expression
for active permuted TnAK in the P2 library (and P3 library) is greater than the
median expression for all theoretically possible variants in each library
(Supplemental figure from Jones et al., 2016).
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complemented CV2 growth at 42 °C in the presence of short and long tags
(Figure 3-6C), and 95% of the vectors complemented growth to the same extent
as native TnAK. These findings suggest that the size of a peptide added to the Nterminus of permuted TnAKs does not correlate with retention of phosphotransfer
activity.
3.5 Mapping permuted sequences onto AK structure
A previous study examining the in vitro properties of every possible
circularly permuted variant of dihydrofolate reductase led to the proposal that
contiguous stretches of primary structure that are intolerant to backbone fission
(arising from permutation) are critical for folding (Iwakura et al., 2000). To
determine how AK structure is related to permutation tolerance, I performed a
similar analysis with TnAK. I combined the data from all three of the libraries for
this analysis because expression studies suggested that tolerance to permutation
is independent of the extra residues amended to protein termini. A comparison of
all sites where TnAK tolerates new termini upon circular permutation (Figure 38A) reveals five contiguous peptides longer than 15 residues within the TnAK
primary structure that appear intolerant to backbone cleavage (labeled peptides
I−V). These peptides map onto the rigid CORE domain and the mobile AMP
binding and LID domains, including regions that represent the domain
boundaries (Krishnamurthy et al., 2009). Mapping peptides I−V onto the AK
structure (Figure 3-9) shows that they are proximal to P1,P5-di(adenosine-5′)pentaphosphate (Ap5A), a bisubstrate analogue for AMP and ATP
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Figure 3-8 Relationship between AK structure and the pattern of permutation
tolerance. (A) A comparison of the AK domain structure with the peptide bonds
that can be broken by permutation without disrupting TnAK function reveals
five contiguous peptides that lack fission sites, I−V. The dispersion of tolerated
backbone fragmentation sites (ρactive) was calculated using a sliding window of
five residues. For all residues within TnAK, profiles were generated that show
(B) the distance of each αC to the γ-Pi of Ap5A, (C) k*, the number of unique
amino acids in a sequence alignment of 100 AK orthologs, (D) the accessible
surface area, (E) the relative contact orders of permuted variants that begin
with that residue, (F) the NOE values, (G) the positional structural deviation
calculated from 45 pairwise superpositions of Ap5A-bound AK orthologs, and
(H) the CPred scores (Figure from Jones et al., 2016).
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Figure 3-9 Mapping peptides I-V onto AK structure. The AK structure shows
the proximity of residues within peptides I-V (blue) to the γ-Pi (orange) within
Ap5A, an inhibitor that has been used to model the catalytic transition state
(Supplemental figure from Jones et al., 2016).
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(Lienhard and Secemski, 1973). To quantify how residues within peptides I−V
relate to the site of catalysis, I calculated the distance between the αC within
peptides I−V and the γ phosphate (γ-Pi) in Ap5A, a proxy for the site of catalysis,
and I compared these values with the distances to all other αC (Figure 3-8B).
Among the active variants discovered in my selections, I observed distances that
ranged from 12 to 28 Å (Figure 3-10A). In contrast, the libraries are predicted to
contain distances that range from 4 to 31 Å. The ratio of active to total variants at
each distance was found to increase as distance increases. A statistically
significant correlation was observed between the retention of function and
distance using a Spearman’s rank correlation (RSR = 0.315; two-tailed t test, p <
0.00001).
Previous studies observed a weak correlation between the number of
unique amino acids tolerated at each native position in a protein family and the
distance to the site of catalysis (Firnberg et al., 2016; Abriata et al., 2015). This
observation suggested that there might be a correlation between regions of
sequence conservation in AK orthologs and the five peptides (I−V) that display a
low tolerance to backbone fission. To test this idea, I generated a multiple
sequence alignment using one hundred AK orthologue sequences and calculated
the mutational tolerance (k*) at each position, which is the number of unique
amino acids observed at each position. I compared these k* values within
peptides I−V with all other sites in the primary structure (Figure 3-11A). Residues
within peptides I−V display an average k* value (8.9) that is lower than the value
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Figure 3-10 Dispersion of variants across the different values of each metric
represented in libraries. (A) distance [RSR = 0.315, p = 0.000002], (B) k* [RSR =
0.207, p = 0.002], (C) accessible surface area [RSR = 0.157, p = 0.02], (D)
contact order [RSR = −0.06, p = 0.4], (E) NOE [RSR = 0.012, p = 0.9], (F) RMSD
[RSR = 0.218, p = 0.001], and (G) CPred score [RSR = 0.115, p = 0.09]. For
each structure-derived metric, all of the theoretically possible permuted TnAKs
in the libraries (gray bars) are compared with the subset of variants that
complement bacterial growth (open bars). The fraction of active variants (red
line) is shown across the different values of each metric. Spearman’s rank
correlation coefficients (RSR) were calculated using structure-derived metric
values for all possible variants in the libraries and scoring variants as active or
not detected as active. P values are from a two-tailed t test (Figure from Jones
et al., 2016).
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Figure 3-11 Mutational tolerance (k*) calculated using a multiple sequence
alignment. k* is shown for sliding windows of (A) 1, (B) 3, (C) 5, (D) 7, (E) 9,
and (F) 11 residues. When windows were applied, k* for a residue site was
calculated as the mean k* from a window of residues centered on each native
position. The TnAK residues that correspond to peptides I-V, which lacked
backbone fission sites in combinatorial experiments, are mapped in blue on
each profile (Supplemental figure from Jones et al., 2016).
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calculated for all native sites (11.4). This enrichment of low k* within peptides I−V
becomes more pronounced when a sliding window is used to calculate k*.
Averaging the positional k* data over a 13 residue sliding window generates a
profile where the permuted variants with the highest k* (9% of the possible
variants) have backbone fission uniformly outside of peptides I−V (Figure 3-8C).
When profiles are generated using smaller sliding windows, the highest k*
positions (k* = 20) are not fully resolved from peptides I−V (Figure 3-11B−F).
Among the active variants discovered in my selections, I observed k* values that
ranged from 6.9 to 20 (Figure 3-10B), while the libraries were designed to
encode variants with k* values that ranged from 3.8 to 20. The ratio of active to
total variants at each k* value revealed that the proportion of active variants
discovered increases significantly as k* increases (RSR = 0.207; two-tailed t test,
p = 0.002).
To further explore how AK tolerance to permutation relates to structure, I
compared the pattern of mutational tolerance with four additional structural
properties, including accessible surface area (ASA), contact order (CO),
conformation variability measured using nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR)
spectroscopy, and RMSD at each native position in superimposed AK crystal
structures. To test whether active TnAK variants are enriched at surface exposed
sites that can best accommodate this bulk, I compared the dispersion of ASA for
all possible backbone fission sites with the ASA in peptides I−V (Figure 3-8D)
and the active variants (Figure 3-10C). This analysis revealed a significant
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enrichment of functional variants as ASA increases, but the significance of this
correlation (RSR = 0.157; two-tailed t test, p = 0.02) was weaker than the
correlations for both distance and k*. I next investigated whether there was a
correlation between tolerance to permutation and the order in which contacting
residues within TnAK are synthesized by the ribosome (Figure 3-8E), a property
that can influence folding rates (Plaxco et al., 2000). The highest fraction of
functional variants was observed at low contact order values (Figure 3-10D),
although the fraction was only ∼2-fold higher than that observed at the highest
contact orders, and there was no significant correlation observed between CO
and retention of function (RSR = −0.06; two-tailed t test, p = 0.4).
AK phosphotransferases undergo dynamic conformational fluctuations
that are thought to be critical to function (Müller et al., 1996; Müller and Schulz,
1992). Residue-specific measurements of these dynamics by NMR spectroscopy
have provided evidence that the opening of the mobile domains is rate limiting for
catalysis (Wolf-Watz et al., 2004). In addition, measurements of 15N−1H nuclear
Overhauser effect (NOE) have shown that residues in the AMP binding and LID
domains are more flexible than those in the CORE domain (Tugarinov et al.,
2002). Circular permutation is expected to alter flexibility at the new termini
created through backbone fission, which could be preferentially tolerated in
regions of low or high flexibility. To test this idea, I compared the dispersion of
15N−1H NOE values for all possible residues with the values for residues in
peptides I−V (Figure 3-8F). This comparison revealed that the two regions with
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the greatest flexibility (lowest NOE) overlap with peptides I−V. The dispersion of
NOE values for active variants was also compared with all possible variants
(Figure 3-10E). Active variants were not discovered at the lowest NOE values
(0.4 to 0.55), which represent the regions of highest flexibility, but instead were
similarly dispersed across the higher NOE values (0.55 to 0.8), which are most
prevalent in the libraries. No significant correlation was observed between
retention of function and NOE values (RSR = 0.012; two-tailed t test, p = 0.9).
To evaluate whether there is a relationship between permutation tolerance
and crystallographic data, the RMSD from superpositions of AK crystal structures
was compared with permutation tolerance. Ten Ap5A-bound structures were
used for these calculations to ensure that comparisons involved the same closed
AK conformation. The 10 AKs used for these calculations display a broad range
of pairwise identities, 29 to 74% (Figure 3-12). Figure 3-8G shows the RMSD at
each native site calculated using all 10 structures, which represents the average
positional values calculated using 45 pairwise structure superpositions. This
profile contains seven contiguous peptides with RMSD ≤ 1 Å. A comparison of
the number of residues within peptides I−V above each RMSD value with all
other sites shows that there is an enrichment of low RMSD sites within the
peptides that lacked backbone cleavage sites. Among the active variants
discovered in my selections, I observed RMSD values that ranged from 0.52 to
3.92 Å (Figure 3-10F), while the libraries were designed to encode variants with
RMSD values that ranged from 0.45 to 5.04 Å. The ratio of active to total variants
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Figure 3-12 Sequence variability for AK orthologs used in RMSD calculations.
The organism, PDB code, and residues with defined coordinates are shown
for the ten Ap5A-bound AK structures used in calculations. These include AK
from bacteria, fungi, plants, and animals. The pairwise sequence identities are
shown for all ten AK as well as the sequence identities between TnAK and
each ortholog having a crystal structure. This analysis yielded four pairs of
sequences with identities between 70-79% (yellow), two pairs of sequences
with identities between 60-69% (green), five pairs of sequences with identities
between 50-59% (orange), seventeen pairs of sequences with identities
between 40-49% (gray), sixteen pairs of sequences with identities between
30-39% (magenta), and one sequence pair with identity below 30% (blue)
(Supplemental figure from Jones et al., 2016).
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at each RMSD value revealed that the proportion of active variants discovered
increases as RMSD increases from 0.5 to 2.75 Å. For variants having an RMSD
greater than 2.75 Å, which includes approximately 7% of the total possible
permuted proteins, the ratio of active variants decreased. Analysis of the
correlation between all possible RMSD values and retention of function revealed
a significant correlation (RSR = 0.218; two-tailed t test, p = 0.001).
To determine how AK sequence identity affects the RMSD profile, I
calculated the positional RMSD using AK with defined levels of sequence
divergence, including AK displaying pairwise identities that range from 20−29%,
30−39%, 40−49%, 50−59%, 60−69%, and 70−79%. The topologies of each
RMSD profile were similar (Figure 3-13). All of the RMSD profiles contained
contiguous peptides with RMSD ≤ 1 Å that overlapped with peptides I−V.
Previous measurements of permuted protein tolerance have been used to
develop an algorithm (CPred) that anticipates permuted protein folding and
function (Lo et al., 2012b). To determine how CPred predictions relate to the
results from these experiments, I calculated the CPred score for all possible
permuted variants and compared the scores for variants arising from backbone
fission within peptides I−V with all possible variants (Figure 3-8H). Among the six
minima in the profile with the lowest CPred scores, predicting a low likelihood of
functioning, only three overlapped with peptides I−V. I also calculated the fraction
of active variants discovered at each CPred score (Figure 3-10G). No significant
correlation was observed between the retention of function and CPred score (RSR
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Figure 3-13 Positional RMSD calculated using AK structures of varying
identity. The positional RMSD is shown for AK ortholog pairs having
sequences with 70-79%, 60- 69%, 50-59%, 40-49%, 30-39%, and 20-29%
identity. The TnAK residues that correspond to peptides I-V, which lacked
backbone fission sites in laboratory evolution experiments, are mapped in blue
on each profile (Supplemental figure from Jones et al., 2016).
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= 0.115; two- tailed t test, p = 0.09). The highest proportion of active variants
were discovered at intermediate CPred scores, rather than the highest values,
and the bin with the highest CPred scores only displayed a ∼2-fold higher
enrichment of active variants compared with the bin with the lowest CPred scores.
Functional analysis of permuted TnAK libraries provided evidence that the
distance between the αC at permuted protein termini and the γ-Pi of Ap5A
represent the strongest correlation with retention of protein function. To
determine if this trend varies across AK domains, I compared the distance values
for all variants within each domain with the distance values for active variants.
This analysis revealed that the rigid CORE domain displays the strongest
distance dependence enrichment of functional variants (Figure 3-14). The CORE
also contains the largest fraction of total residues that are proximal to the
substrate (≤10 Å) and the largest fraction of residues that are distal (>22 Å) from
the substrate. The AMP binding domain displayed a similar distance-dependent
enrichment of active variants as the CORE domain between 10 and 20 Å.
However, the LID domain had a higher enrichment of active variants at lower
distances (10 and 15 Å) compared with the enrichment observed in the CORE
and AMP binding domains. Since domain motions are thought to be critical to AK
function (Wolf-Watz et al., 2004), I also examined the extent to which TnAK
tolerates new termini within the residues at the domain boundaries. These
regions display a large dispersion of possible distances and are only enriched in
active variants at the largest distances.
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Figure 3-14 Comparison of αC to γ-Pi distances within each AK domain. The
dispersion of variants across the different distance values was calculated for
the CORE, LID, and AMP binding domains. A similar analysis was performed
with the domain boundary regions, defined as the six-residue window at the
junction of each domain. For each domain, all of the theoretically possible
permuted TnAKs in the libraries (gray bars) are compared with the subset of
variants that complement bacterial growth (open bars). The fraction of active
variants (red line) is shown across the different values (Figure from Jones et
al., 2016).
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Two of the structure-derived metrics represent a measure of evolutionary
conservation (k* and RMSD), suggesting that these may correlate with one
another. To determine how these biophysical parameters relate to one another
and distance, I examined the pairwise relationships between each parameter in
all possible permuted TnAKs (Figure 3-15). I find that RMSD and k* display the
strongest linear correlation (R = 0.75), while weaker correlations are observed
between distance and k* (R = 0.49) and RMSD and distance (R = 0.58).
3.6 Evaluating trends using rationally-designed variants
The functional variants selected from these libraries are thought to
represent a subset of the possible permuted TnAKs that retain activity, since only
one hundred complementing variants were sequenced from each library.
Additional permuted TnAKs are expected to function in vivo, and these active
variants are predicted to display a dispersion of distance, k*, and RMSD values
that are similar to those values observed in my selection experiments. Thus,
some variants arising from backbone cleavage within peptides I−V are expected
to retain function in cases where those variants display high distance, k* or
RMSD values. To test these ideas, I created expression vectors for 20 circularly
permuted TnAKs that were not discovered in my selections and examined their
ability to complement E. coli CV2 when expressed as fusions to the short peptide
tags created in the P2 and P3 libraries. These vectors used a strong constitutive
promoter to express permuted TnAKs to maximize the sensitivity for detecting
retention of function. Ten vectors expressed permuted TnAKs that arose from
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Figure 3-15 Comparison of distance, k*, and RMSD for each possible variant.
For each possible TnAK in the libraries, I compared the pairwise relationships
between each structure-based metric. As expected, k* and RMSD displayed
the strongest correlation, while distance and k* showed the weakest
correlation (Supplemental figure from Jones et al., 2016).
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backbone fission within peptides I−V, and 10 vectors expressed variants that
arose from fission outside of peptides I− V. All 10 of the permuted variants that
were created by introducing backbone fission sites outside of peptides I−V
complemented E. coli CV2 growth to the same extent as native TnAK (Figure 316A). In contrast, five of the variants created by introducing backbone fission
sites within peptides I−V were unable to complement bacterial growth (Figure 316B), two partially complemented growth, and three exhibited full
complementation. Because long tags result in more consistent translation
initiation across different permuted proteins (Figure 3-6A), I also examined the
complementation of these latter 10 variants when expressed as fusions to long
peptide tags created in the P1 library. Among the long tag variants, six were
unable to complement E. coli CV2, two displayed partial complementation, and
two displayed full complementation. Among the variants that were analyzed with
the two different tags (Figures 3-6C and 3-16B), the majority (85%) display a
phenotype that is independent of the tag amended.
A comparison of bacterial complementation by rationally designed TnAK
variants and CPred values provides additional evidence that this algorithm is
limited in its ability to anticipate TnAK tolerance to permutation (Figure 3-17).
With CPred, active variants displayed the greatest enrichment at intermediate
CPred scores (0.25 to 0.75). The highest range of CPred values (0.75 to 1.0) had
∼2-fold more active variants compared with the lowest range of values (0 to 0.25),
similar to the trends obtained from my library selections. As observed in my low
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Figure 3-16 Activities of rationally designed permuted TnAKs. E. coli CV2
growth after 15 hours at 42 °C is reported for cells transformed with pET
vectors that constitutively express permuted TnAK variants that arise from
fission at (A) backbone locations outside of peptides I−V, and (B) within
peptides I−V. Permuted TnAKs were expressed with the long and short
peptides amended in the P1 (closed bars) and P2/ P3 (open bars) libraries.
Error bars represent ±1σ for n ≥ 4. Asterisks indicate significant growth
compared with the negative control (t test; p < 0.05) (Figure from Jones et al.,
2016).
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Figure 3-17 Relationship between retention of function in rationally designed
variants and distance, k*, RMSD, and CPred score. All of the rationally
designed variants (gray bars) are compared with the subset of permuted
TnAKs that fully complemented bacterial growth (open bars). The fraction of
active variants (red line) is shown across the different values of each metric
(Figure from Jones et al., 2016).
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selection experiments, inactive variants were enriched to a greater extent at
distance, k*, and RMSD values. Among the variants with a distance ≤15 Å (n =
10), five variants were inactive, two variants weakly complemented growth, and
three variants fully complemented growth. All 10 variants with distance greater
than 15 Å fully complemented growth, consistent with the dispersion of active
variants observed in my library selections. Among the variants with RMSD values
≤0.78 Å (n = 9), only two variants fully complemented bacterial growth and two
weakly complemented growth, while all 11 variants with RMSD greater than 0.8
Å fully complemented bacterial growth. Among the variants with k* values less
than 9 (n = 8), only three variants fully complemented bacterial growth, between
9 and 12 (n = 9) seven variants fully complemented growth, and above 12 (n = 3),
all variants fully complemented growth. These findings illustrate how the pattern
of mutational tolerance obtained from a library selection can be used to calibrate
predictions about the retention of function in permuted proteins.
3.7 AK structure-based metrics correlate to varying extents
The structure-based metrics evaluated herein correlate to varying extents
with the active variants selected from these libraries. My results show that TnAK
tolerance to circular permutation correlates the strongest with the distance
between the phosphotransfer site (γ-Pi) and the protein termini created by
permutation. I attribute this trend to the disruptive nature of backbone fission
within regions of the structure whose arrangement is most critical to substrate
binding and catalysis. Because a highly thermostable protein was used in this
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study (Vieille et al., 2003), and function was evaluated at a temperature that is
more than 50 °C lower than the melting temperature of the protein, many of the
permuted TnAKs are predicted to fold into a parent-like topology (Besenmatter et
al., 2007; Bershtein et al., 2006; Bloom et al., 2005). However, because peptides
were introduced into TnAK at permuted protein termini, which are predicted to
alter local structure at the site of backbone fragmentation, permutation is
expected to alter structure and conformational flexibility at residues proximal to
the site of backbone fragmentation. Three additional metrics displayed significant
correlations with retention of function, including variability in an AK family
sequence alignment (k*), variability in superimposed AK structures (RMSD), and
accessible surface area of the residue at the new termini. Among these metrics,
k* and RMSD yielded the smallest p values. In contrast, CPred, CO, and NOE
did not reveal significant correlations with retention of function.
3.8 TnAK tolerance to permutation and CPred algorithm predictions
The lack of a correlation with CPred was surprising, given that this algorithm was
specifically designed to anticipate protein tolerance to circular permutation (Lo et
al., 2012a). CPred was developed by fitting 46 structure-derived metrics to
permutation tolerance data in five proteins, including dihydrofolate reductase
(Iwakura et al., 2000), disulfide oxidoreductase (Hennecke et al., 1999), green
fluorescent protein (Hsu et al., 2009; Pédelacq et al., 2006; Topell et al., 1999),
myoglobin (Ribeiro and Ramos, 2005), and phosphoribosylanthranilate
isomerase (Akanuma and Yamagishi, 2005). In this data set, viable circularly
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permuted proteins were defined by conservation of structure rather than function
(Lo et al., 2012a). The reason why CPred fails to capture these trends is not
known. However, my results suggest that catalytic activity, expression, and
thermostability may be important parameters to consider in parallel when building
algorithms. These trends may also differ from past studies because I generate
distinct sequence diversity from those studies. Early permutation studies used
library generation methods that yield scars of varying size at the termini of
permuted proteins (Hennecke et al., 1999; Graf and Schachman, 1996), which
could influence the extent to which permutation disrupts protein function.

Chapter 4
Adenylate kinase thermostability affects its tolerance to
circular permutation
4.1 Summary
Proteins subjected to circular permutation frequently retain structure and
function, but it remains unclear how a protein’s physicochemical characteristics
influence its tolerance to this type of sequence rearrangement. To evaluate how
protein sequence and stability relate to circular permutation tolerance, we
subjected four adenylate kinases (AK) with a range of thermostabilities to random
circular permutation using transposase mutagenesis, selected these libraries at
42 °C for functional variants, and analyzed selected and unselected libraries with
deep sequencing. A correlation was observed between AK thermostability and
the fraction of variants that retain function. The library created using the most
thermostable AK (Tm = 93 °C) contained ~4-fold more functional permuted AK
than the library generated using an ortholog whose Tm without substrate is only
43 °C. Unselected and selected libraries were deep sequenced to further analyze
correlations between AK thermostability and permutation tolerance. My results
(i) allow library comparisons to be made to identify sequence characteristics of
permuted proteins that correlate with retention of function, (ii) provide information
to determine the level of sampling that can be achieved using transposase
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mutagenesis, and (iii) show the importance of considering protein thermostability
when subjecting proteins to random circular permutation in combinatorial
experiments for domain insertion to build molecular switches.
4.2 Introduction
Circular permutation of proteins occurs when the gene sequence is
rearranged in a manner that results in the covalent linkage of the original protein
termini and new protein termini are created in the protein backbone (Bliven and
Prlić, 2012; Eisenbeis and Höcker, 2010; Yu and Lutz, 2011; Peisajovich et al.,
2006). Proteins have been found to have evolved through circular permutation in
nature (Ponting and Russell, 1995), and circularly permuted proteins can also
engineered in the lab (Luger et al., 1989; Goldenberg and Creighton, 1983).
While the overall protein structure can often be retained upon permutation (Yu
and Lutz, 2011; Eisenbeis and Höcker, 2010), studies have shown that permuted
proteins can display improved stability (Whitehead et al., 2009), increased
catalytic activity (Daugherty et al., 2013; Guntas et al., 2012; Reitinger et al.,
2010; Qian et al., 2009; Qian and Lutz, 2005; Cheltsov et al., 2001), and altered
substrate specificity (Guntas et al., 2012). Furthermore, circular permutation is
frequently used for domain insertion of proteins to build molecular switches
(Ostermeier, 2005). For example, Marc Ostermeier’s lab is well known for using
circular permutation and domain insertion to create molecular switches that rely
on maltose binding for β-lactamase activity (Guntas et al., 2005; Guntas and
Ostermeier, 2004). However, it is not easy to anticipate where a protein best
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tolerates permutation to perform as designed. There is also inconsistency in the
field as to how well a protein’s tolerance to permutation can be predicted.
Algorithms, such as CPred (Lo et al., 2012a, 2012b), have been developed to
predict viable permutation sites. However, my work described in Chapter 3
shows that the trends from my TnAK libraries are not captured by CPred. One
possible limitation of CPred is that it does not consider the thermostability of the
protein being permuted, because it is not known how protein thermostability
influences tolerance to circular permutation.
Functional permuted AK from my initial TnAK libraries described in
Chapter 3 were discovered using traditional Sanger sequencing (Sanger et al.,
1977). Approximately 100 colonies were sequenced for each permuteposon
library under selective conditions. However, some of my rationally-designed
variants that were not discovered by Sanger sequencing also retained function.
These results suggest that deep sequencing of my permuted libraries would be
necessary to fully analyze AK tolerance to circular permutation. For roughly three
decades, Sanger sequencing, referred to as first generation sequencing, was the
primary method of DNA sequencing, with one of the biggest accomplishments
being the completion of sequencing for the first human genome (International
Human Genome Sequencing Consortium, 2004). However, this effort took many
years and billions of dollars. Next generation sequencing (NGS) over the last
decade has become a widespread technique that allows for higher throughput,
cheaper, and faster sequencing by processing millions of runs in parallel (van
Dijk et al., 2014; von Bubnoff, 2008). NGS begins with the sequencing library
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preparation, which involves randomly fragmenting the sample and ligating
adapters on the fragment ends (refer to Figure 2-3). After adapters are added,
the fragments are amplified by PCR and size-selected. Upon loading into a flow
cell, the adapters bind to the flow cell surface and the clusters of fragments will
be amplified before sequencing and data analysis. Since one end of the adapters
contains an index or barcode, many libraries can be multiplexed and run in
parallel because the data generated by this method can be sorted by barcodes
prior to analysis. NGS has been used for numerous applications including whole
genome sequencing, transcriptome analysis with RNA-seq, metagenomics, de
novo genome sequencing, methylation analysis, and disease diagnostics
(Buermans and den Dunnen, 2014; van Dijk et al., 2014).
NGS has also become a valuable technique for protein engineers to
explore combinatorial libraries in higher resolution. Researchers in Marc
Ostermeier’s lab used deep sequencing to confirm the sampling efficiency in a βlactamase library built by comprehensive codon mutagenesis (Firnberg and
Ostermeier, 2012). Another well-known example of combining combinatorial
libraries with deep sequencing is from Tim Palzkill’s lab. In this study, all 263
residues of β-lactamase were systematically studied with 19 possible amino acid
substitutions, and deep sequencing allowed the authors to provide a vigorous
analysis on the tolerance of each residue to substitution (Deng et al., 2012).
Gaining enough information on functional variants to make generalizable
conclusions is difficult through standard sequencing methods that only sample a
handful of variants. However, using NGS rapidly increases the amount of
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sequencing data by orders of magnitude and allows more robust conclusions to
be made.
To further explore AK tolerance to circular permutation, I used
transposase mutagenesis to build libraries of randomly permuted AK from four
different bacterial species with a range of thermostabilities, selected those
libraries for functional AK, and subjected the libraries to deep sequencing
analysis. AK genes from Thermotoga neapolitana (TnAK), Geobacillus
stearothermophilus (GsAK), Bacillus subtilis (BsAK), and Bacillus globisporus
(BgAK) were chosen for these studies due to their similar homology and the vast
amount of information available from studies. One study has even compared the
crystal structures of the latter three AKs (Bae and Phillips, 2004). Since protein
thermostability has been found to affect tolerance to amino acid substitution
(Bloom et al., 2005, 2006) and backbone fission (Segall-Shapiro et al., 2011), I
expected that parent protein stability would correlate with permutation tolerance
as well (Figure 4-1). To date, no study has compared the tolerance to circular
permutation across protein orthologs and done so with such high resolution
through deep sequencing. By applying NGS to libraries before and after selection,
I hypothesized that NGS could provide insight into the regions of AK that are
always tolerant or always intolerant to permutation. Results from these studies
have several implications: (i) they will shed light on the efficiency of sampling
using transposase mutagenesis as a method for building combinatorial libraries,
(ii) they will reveal the correlation of parent thermostability and tolerance to
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Figure 4-1 Tolerance to permutation correlates with protein thermostability.
More thermostable proteins with a higher Tm will yield a higher fraction of
folded and active variants (A) after permutation. Activity should only be limited
by structural incompatibilities. Proteins with a lower Tm will be limited by the
percentage of variants that are able to fold.
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circular permutation, and (iii) they will provide information that can allow us to
build better models to anticipate permutation tolerance to use domain insertion
for synthetic biology.
4.3 Creating circularly permuted libraries of AK orthologs
The genes encoding AK orthologs from T. neapolitana, G.
stearothermophilus, B. subtilis, and B. globisporus were used to generate
circularly permuted protein libraries. Table 4-1 contains the Tm for each of these
AK orthologs measured in previous studies. A sequence alignment of these AKs
(Figure 4-2) reveals that each ortholog contains the AK CORE domain, LID
domain, and AMP binding domain as well as four cysteine residues necessary to
coordinate Zn2+. The permuted protein libraries were created using a simplified
transposase mutagenesis method recently published from the Silberg lab
(Pandey et al., 2016) that eliminates the need for the gene of interest to be
contained in a target vector. This method uses a circularized gene flanked by a
linker sequence and an artificial transposon containing all elements of an
expression vector to randomly permute the gene sequence using the MuA
transposase (Figure 4-3A). The first application of this simplified method used a
circularized near-infrared fluorescent protein, containing ~1000 base pairs
(Pandey et al., 2016). My work shows that this simplified method can be applied
to a circular gene that is smaller (651 base pairs for GsAK, BsAK, and BgAK). My
work in Chapter 3 revealed that circularly permuted protein expression can vary
in a library up to 506-fold depending on the permuteposon used for library
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Table 4-1 Melting temperatures of AK orthologs. The Tm for each AK is listed with
substrate bound and without substrate bound measured from previous
referenced studies. For my thesis work, Tm (-substrate) for BsAK is reported as
an average of the two measured Tm’s from different studies (i.e., 51.25 °C).
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Figure 4-2 Sequence alignment of AK orthologs. The primary sequences of
TnAK, GsAK, BsAK, and BgAK were aligned to reveal similarities in AK
sequences from four different thermostabilities. The highly conserved four
cysteine residues required to coordinate zinc are highlighted in yellow.
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Figure 4-3 Analysis of permuted MuA libraries. (A) The modified PERMUTE
protocol uses the MuA transposase to insert a permuteposon randomly into a
circularized gene, which eliminates the need for using a target vector. The
product of this reaction yields circularized permuteposon (P1) and the desired
permuteposon + AK gene hybrids (P1 + AK). (B) The MuA libraries are
analyzed by restriction digests to determine what percentage of the reaction
contains P1 + AK. Digestions with NotI (N) or KpnI (K) cut once within the AK
gene to yield linearized P1 + AK at 2.5 kb and uncut P1 that runs at its same
size of supercoiled P1 in the uncut control (u). Digestions using ClaI (C) cut
once within the permuteposon to linearize both the P1 + AK hybrids (2.5 kb)
and P1 (1.8 kb).
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construction since the permuted gene sequence adjacent to the RBS varies for
each permuted variant. To eliminate this expression challenge, I chose to use a
previously described permuteposon (Mehta et al., 2012) that is predicted to have
consistent translation initiation rates for all possible variants due to the presence
of an 18-residue peptide tag at the N-terminus of the permuted proteins. One
caveat of this simplified permutation method using a circularized gene without a
target vector containing an additional antibiotic selection marker is that
circularized permuteposon can be propagated through the library construction in
addition to the desired permuteposon-AK gene hybrids. Once obtaining the cfu of
my permuted MuA libraries (Table 4-2), I determined the library sampling
efficiency by analysis with restriction digests. The results revealed ≥50% (Figure
4-3B) of the transposase reaction contained permuteposon-AK gene hybrids,
which I estimated to oversample my libraries at least 10 times, assuming that
there are 1320 possible insertion sites (=660 TnAK base pairs x two orientations
of permuteposon insertion). Following purification of the permuteposon-AK gene
hybrids from the MuA libraries, the final size-selected libraries were also
analyzed by restriction digest to reveal that the libraries were homogeneous for
permuteposon-AK gene hybrids (Figure 4-4).
4.4 Using bacterial complementation to determine the fraction of functional
permuted variants
To quantify the fraction of functional AKs in each of my libraries, I
transformed the permuteposon-AK gene hybrids from the size-selected libraries
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Table 4-2 Sampling from transformations of MuA libraries. Following 24 hr
incubation at 37 °C, the cfu were obtained from the plate visually containing
the fewest number of colonies. The cfu was multiplied by five for each plate in
the four MuA libraries and divided by the bacterial doubling that occurred
during the transformation outgrowth period. Estimating that each MuA library
contained greater than or equal to 50% of P1 + AK hybrids (Figure 4-3B), the
sampling for the MuA libraries is calculated.
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Figure 4-4 Size-selected permuted libraries are homogeneous for P1 + AK
hybrids. Following purification of the P1 + AK hybrids from the MuA libraries,
the size-selected libraries were subjected to NotI (N) digests expected to yield
a 2.5 kb fragment and ClaI/PciI (C/P) double digests expected to yield 1.6 and
0.9 kb fragments. Agarose gel electrophoresis reveals the correct bands in
each library compared to the uncut MuA library control (Lib).
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into E. coli CV2 and incubated colonies at 30 °C and 42 °C. This bacterial strain
contains a temperature sensitive AK and does not grow above 40 °C (Haase et
al., 1989). Counting cfu from five plates for each library grown at 42 °C and five
plates at 30 °C, the fraction of functional variants at 42 °C was calculated. Only
one of six possible permuteposon insertions should yield functional AKs (two
insertion orientations in three frames), which makes the maximum fraction
functional from each library to be 16.6%. TnAK (hyperthermophile) and GsAK
(thermophile) are the most thermostable parent proteins, and the total cfu from
their libraries resulted in a similar percentage functional variants; 14% for TnAK
and 14% for GsAK. The BsAK (mesophile) library contained fewer functional
variants (9%), as did the BgAK (psychrophile) library (3%). If I assume that only
the forward orientation and in frame variants are active, then the fraction
functional in each library is expected to be 87%, 88%, 56%, and 21% for TnAK,
GsAK, BsAK, and BgAK, respectively (Figure 4-5).
4.5 Deep sequencing analysis of libraries
NGS is rapidly replacing standard sequencing methods due to its ability to
quickly and inexpensively provide vast amounts of sequencing data. I opted to
analyze both my unselected libraries and selected libraries using NGS
technology. I generated my selected libraries for NGS by transforming the sizeselected libraries into E. coli CV2 and growing colonies at 42 °C. Selected library
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Figure 4-5 Fraction functional from bulk selections. Following 48 hr incubation
on LB-agar plates containing kanamycin at 42 °C and 30 °C, the cfu for E. coli
CV2 were obtained and fraction functional calculated as (cfu at 42 °C)/(cfu at
30 °C). This calculated fractional functional assumes that any variant out of
frame is inactive. Fraction functional is plotted for selected libraries at each
different ortholog melting temperature lacking substrate (Tm). Error bars
represent the standard deviation of the fractional functional for in frame
variants.
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sampling efficiency was determined by obtaining cfu from plates (Table 4-3).
DNA from functional AK was purified, and double stranded DNA fragments for
my 8 permuted libraries (4 unselected and 4 selected libraries for each AK type)
were generated by restriction digests at unique sites flanking the full permuted
gene (refer to Figure 2-3). These digested fragments were gel purified and sent
for NGS library preparation with the Nextera XT kit at the Baylor College of
Medicine Genomic and RNA Profiling Core. Preparation of the sequencing
libraries involves attaching a “barcode” to the fragments for future sorting and
identification when analyzing the NGS data. Illumina NGS on the MiSeq
instrument was run on my libraries to obtain ~3 million reads per permuted library.
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Table 4-3 Number of cfu harvested from selections at 42 °C. The cfu for selected
libraries at 42 °C were obtained from the plate that visually contained the fewest
colonies and multiplied by five for all plates in each library to find the total cfu on
the plates. The cfu was divided by the number of bacterial doublings during
transformation outgrowth to find the total number of colonies. This reveals the
sampling coverage for the selected libraries harvested for deep sequencing.

Chapter 5
Implications3 and Future Directions
5.1 Implications of new permuteposons
The new permuteposons described herein, which have hybrid ribosomal
and transposase binding sites, will be useful for future studies that seek to create
libraries of randomly permuted proteins that lack large peptide additions at their
protein termini. These permuteposons can be used to generate many libraries in
parallel to compare how orthologs with a range of sequences and stabilities differ
in their permutation tolerance. One advantage of this library construction
approach is its ability to generate proteins with a constrained sequence diversity
that avoids random deletions and insertions upon permutation, which can arise
with other methods (Hennecke et al., 1999; Graf and Schachman, 1996). In
addition, the use of a circularized gene for transposase mutagenesis rather than
a target vector further optimizes the PERMUTE method. When used with
proteins in parallel, these permuteposons should also be useful for identifying the
subset of variants that are most likely to retain structure within a protein family.

3

Implications 5.1 – 5.3 are published in ACS Synthetic Biology (Jones et al., 2016)
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5.2 Permutation and a fundamental expression challenge
A fundamental design challenge exposed by my studies is the
maintenance of consistent protein expression across vectors in a circularly
permuted library. Unlike other classes of mutations, permuted proteins present a
different genetic context to the RBS being used to initiate translation when they
lack modifications at their termini. Using a thermodynamic model for translation
initiation (Salis et al., 2009), I show that my selections in Chapter 3 yielded active
variants whose median expression is significantly greater than the median
calculated for all possible variants in my P2 and P3 libraries. These findings
suggest that a trade-off exists between maintaining consistent translation
initiation rates across all variants in a permuted protein library and minimizing the
size of the peptide amended to the beginning of a permuted protein. In libraries
that minimize peptide additions to the termini, the sensitivity of a screen (or
selection) will largely determine the fraction of active permuted variants that can
be discovered using a cellular assay because of the variability in protein
expression. Thus, deep-sequencing approaches used to comprehensively map
protein tolerance to other classes of mutations (Firnberg et al., 2016; Firnberg
and Ostermeier, 2012) may at times be limited in their utility with permuted
protein libraries that display such variable expression. In bacteria, this expression
challenge could be overcome by expressing permuted protein libraries using
strong constitutive promoters. Alternatively, permuted proteins can be expressed
with peptides fused to their N-terminus that maintain the RBS in a consistent
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genetic context, as illustrated with my P1 library. The results in Chapter 3
suggest that peptide addition has little effect on the permutation tolerance of
TnAK, which has extremely high stability (Vieille et al., 2003). Among the variants
whose function was assayed in the presence of different peptide tags, a majority
displayed similar complementation with both peptides. Biochemical studies that
examine the effects of tag sequence and length on protein activity (and stability)
will be required to determine why a small fraction of these variants retain function
with only one of the peptide tags. In the case of marginally stable AKs, large
peptide additions may be more disruptive to folding and stability, so further
improved library methods are needed that minimize peptide additions and
maintain consistent expression.
5.3 Permutation tolerance and protein dynamics
Early structural studies provided evidence that AKs exhibit dynamic
motions that are critical to function. In substrate-bound AK structure, the AMP
binding and LID domains are closed over the active site (Müller and Schulz,
1992). In contrast, substrate-free AK displays an open conformation that is more
favorable for substrate binding (Müller et al., 1996). Site-specific measurements
of protein dynamics have revealed that the LID opening rates are rate limiting for
catalysis (Wolf-Watz et al., 2004), implicating the large-scale motions predicted
from crystallography as critical for catalysis (Henzler-Wildman et al., 2007b).
Further support for the importance of AK dynamics has come from mutational
studies. Measurements analyzing the biophysical effects of surface-exposed
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glycine mutations within the LID domain revealed that these sequence changes
perturb local conformational dynamics and substrate binding without disrupting
the ground state crystal structure (Schrank et al., 2009). Because backbone
fission arising from circular permutation increases local conformational
fluctuations (Reitinger et al., 2010; Pieper et al., 1997; Hahn et al., 1994) similar
to the effects of glycine mutations and TnAK displays extreme stability (Vieille et
al., 2003), this finding suggests that some of my inactive permuted TnAKs in
Chapter 3 might be inactive yet still retain an AK-like structure. However, whether
increased motions within the LID domain are always detrimental to function
remains unclear. An AK recombination study showed that increased motions
within this mobile domain may actually improve activity. An AK chimera created
by grafting the AMP binding and LID domains from a mesophilic AK onto a
thermophilic CORE domain displayed increased activity compared with both
parent proteins over all temperatures analyzed (Bae and Phillips, 2006). Since
mesophilic and thermophilic AK differ in their conformational dynamics when
assayed at the same temperature (Krishnamurthy et al., 2009; Wolf-Watz et al.,
2004), this observation suggests that increased conformational flexibility arising
from permutation may at times enhance catalytic activity. The extent to which
circular permutation tunes AK activity and substrate binding by enhancing
conformational motions will require intensive biochemical studies that compare
the ground state structures, protein dynamics, substrate binding, and
thermostability of the different active permuted variants discovered herein.
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5.4 Mining deep sequencing datasets
The data from the Illumina NGS will need to be analyzed in future studies
to reveal sites of permuteposon insertion in each unselected library and the
frequency of these insertion sites. This analysis will provide information on how
well transposase mutagenesis can generate sequence diversity and will include
the frequency of insertions in the forward and reverse orientations as well as in
codons that are out of frame. Analysis of the frequency and sites of
permuteposon insertion in the selected libraries will reveal the enrichment of
functional vs. nonfunctional AK. From this analysis, it will be important to
calculate the fraction functional of each AK to compare to the percentage found
in my bulk selections. A comparison of these results for each ortholog will also
provide information on sites of AK that are highly tolerant and intolerant to
permutation. For example, it will be interesting to see if there are sites that are
uniformly intolerant to permutation and where these alterations create new
protein termini in the AK structure. It will also be interesting to see if there are
permuted AK variants that are observed in all libraries created using four different
protein orthologs. Finally, a subset of the structural metrics, k*, RMSD, and
distance to the catalytic site, used to analyze my libraries in Chapter 3 will also
be applied to the NGS data as an approach for setting thresholds for variants that
are predicted to be active or inactive. This analysis will provide insight into the
relationship between the physicochemical characteristics of each AK and
differences in their tolerance to the same type of sequence rearrangements.
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5.5 Biochemical studies of permuted AK
5.5.1 Effects of permutation on AK stability
Although AK appears tolerant to CP, it is unknown how AK stability is
affected upon permutation. One way to assess stability is by measuring the
relative zinc content of purified permuted AKs. Wild type TnAK coordinates zinc
through four conserved cysteine residues and is more stable with zinc bound
(Vieille et al., 2003; Glaser et al., 1992). However, new termini by CP could
disrupt this coordination and affect overall enzyme stability. A colorimetric assay
exists for measuring zinc content by incubating purified variants with a reagent
called methyl methanethiosulfonate (MMTS) that displaces coordinated zinc by
reacting with the sulfhydryl groups. The free zinc is then able to bind with a zinc
chelator called 4-(2-Pyridylazo)resorcinol (PAR), whose absorbance at 500 nm is
increased upon zinc binding and can report on the zinc content of permuted AK
(Nguyen et al., 2008; Vieille et al., 2003; Hunt et al., 1985).
Circular dichroism (CD) spectra can also be obtained from 190 – 260 nm
to determine how the secondary structure of permuted variants is different from
that of wild type AK. CD can also be used to determine Tm for my variants
compared to wild type. Another approach to measure stability is to use
guanidinium hydrochloride (GdmHCl) denaturation (Pace and Shaw, 2000). I
expect trends discovered in these studies will reflect those based on the
recombination study that found AK stability is determined by the CORE domain,
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so major changes to the CORE domain will likely have the greatest effects on AK
stability (Bae and Phillips, 2006).
5.5.2 Effects of permutation on AK catalysis
Because previous studies have shown that circularly permuted proteins
can be engineered with increased activity, it will be important to analyze the
effects of permutation on AK activity. Enzymatic activity (kcat) of purified AK
variants can be determined using an endpoint assay that measures how much
ADP is produced when a reaction contains ATP and AMP as previously
described (Nguyen et al., 2008; Vieille et al., 2003). After incubating purified
permuted AK in a reaction with ATP and AMP at various temperatures (30 to
90°C), Ap5A will be added to stop the reaction. The amount of ADP present will
then be measured by adding phosphoenolpyruvate, NADH, and lactate
dehydrogenase to this reaction and observing how much NADH is consumed at
340 nm upon the addition of pyruvate kinase. Since ADP is needed for the
consumption of NADH, this reaction reports on the amount of ADP synthesized
by permuted AK and its catalytic efficiency. A previous study of AK chimeras
found that increased activity could be achieved at low mesophilic temperatures
(e.g., 40 °C) while still retaining thermophilic stability (Bae and Phillips, 2006).
This result leads me to hypothesize that some thermophilic permuted variants
may also display increased activity at mesophilic temperatures. Since this
recombination study also found that the mobile LID and AMP binding domains
contribute to overall AK activity (Bae and Phillips, 2006), I would expect to see
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the greatest effects of permutation on AK activity when new termini are
introduced within a mobile domain.
5.6 Using permuted libraries for biosensor and molecular switch design
Transposase mutagenesis can be used to quickly identify permuted
proteins for use in the design of molecular switches through domain insertion, in
which different permuted variants of a protein are inserted into a second protein
domain to create fused polypeptides with new allosteric functions (Guntas et al.,
2005; Ostermeier, 2005; Baird et al., 1999). A combinatorial approach for domain
insertion is useful since determining the best part of a protein for domain fusion is
not easily anticipated. To increase the complexity of molecular switches,
permutation libraries might be blended with split protein libraries. Creating split
proteins is another mutational lesion that has many applications in synthetic
biology. Split proteins can behave as multi-input AND gates that require the
presence of two or more inputs to produce a desired output (Pandey et al., 2015).
Transposase mutagenesis methods from the Silberg lab have also been
successful at efficiently creating combinatorial libraries of split proteins (Pandey
et al., 2015; Segall-Shapiro et al., 2011). Because transposase mutagenesis
methods are cheap and efficient, a blended approach with both split and
permuted proteins could allow the development of more intricate domain
insertions for more elaborate molecular switches.
Using transposase mutagenesis to build combinatorial libraries could help
avoid inactive variants during molecular switch library construction, which would
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allow alternative sequence space parameters (e.g., linker length and
composition) to be more thoroughly sampled in screens and selections. A
successful circular permutation of a protein depends on the covalent linkage of
the original N- and C- protein termini. Some proteins contain termini that are
proximal and more easily linked, whereas others require the design of longer
linkers. Although design strategies have been proposed for optimal peptide
linkers (Choi et al., 2015), this aspect of molecular switch design remains an
open challenge. Of great interest to protein engineers is the development of more
general rules for linker length and composition.
5.7 Analyzing permuted variants from alternative translation initiation sites
An interesting phenomenon was discovered in the circularly permuted
TnAK library built using P2. This permuteposon contains a strong RBS site within
the transposase-binding site. From this library, approximately 35% of the variants
identified as functional through bacterial complementation were found to have
their start codon out of frame from the AK codons within the permuted gene.
DNA from the P2 library was re-sequenced and complementation tests were
repeated to confirm that these proteins are indeed functional and out of frame
from the intended start codon. I speculate that the mechanism for this occurrence
may involve translational frame shifting or the presence of an alternative start
codon downstream of the designed RBS. To identify the basis for these
observations, future studies will need to determine the N-terminal peptide
sequence of these variants using Edman degradation (Edman, 1950). While I
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found that it is straightforward to express and purify in frame variants, efforts to
purify out of frame mutants resulted in low yields of protein. To answer this
interesting and important question in future studies, expression cultures will need
to be scaled up so that purification yields for out of frame variants are sufficient
for N-terminal sequencing. The N-terminal sequencing results will provide
evidence of where the gene is actually being translated and shed light on the
mechanism behind this unexpected phenomenon.
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APPENDIX A4
Permuted protein sequences described in Chapter 3. Sequences of permuted
TnAK encoded by the open reading frames in permuteposon vectors selected
from the P1, P2, and P3 libraries, as well as permuted TnAK encoded by
rationally designed pET vectors. Variants are named by the TnAK residue that is
translated first. Peptides amended to the N-terminus are colored red. Blue
residues are duplicated by the transposase reaction. One extra residue is added
to the C-terminus in P1 variants (green), while P2 and P3 variants lack an extra
residue at their C-terminus. The peptide linker AAA connecting the original
termini is shown in bold.
P1 LIBRARY
>P1 #2, Residues 2-220/1-2
MGFRIYRETLSRFSCAAQMAYLVFLGPPGAGKGTYAKRIQEKTGIPHISTGDIFR
DIVKKENDELGKKIKEIMEKGELVPDELVNEVVKRRLSEKDCEKGFILDGYPRTV
AQAEFLDSFLESQNKQLTAAVLFDVPEDVVVQRLTSRRICPKCGRIYNMISLPPK
EDELCDDCKVKLVQRDDDKEETVRHRYKVYLEKTQPVIDYYGKKGILKRVDGTI
GIDNVVAEVLKIIGWSDKAAAMMA
>P1 #5, Residues 5-220/1-5
MGFRIYRETLSRFSCAAQLVFLGPPGAGKGTYAKRIQEKTGIPHISTGDIFRDIVK
KENDELGKKIKEIMEKGELVPDELVNEVVKRRLSEKDCEKGFILDGYPRTVAQA
EFLDSFLESQNKQLTAAVLFDVPEDVVVQRLTSRRICPKCGRIYNMISLPPKEDE
LCDDCKVKLVQRDDDKEETVRHRYKVYLEKTQPVIDYYGKKGILKRVDGTIGID
NVVAEVLKIIGWSDKAAAMMAYLV
>P1 #26, Residues 26-220/1-26
MGFRIYRETLSRFSCAAQTGIPHISTGDIFRDIVKKENDELGKKIKEIMEKGELVP
DELVNEVVKRRLSEKDCEKGFILDGYPRTVAQAEFLDSFLESQNKQLTAAVLFD
VPEDVVVQRLTSRRICPKCGRIYNMISLPPKEDELCDDCKVKLVQRDDDKEETV
RHRYKVYLEKTQPVIDYYGKKGILKRVDGTIGIDNVVAEVLKIIGWSDKAAAMMA
YLVFLGPPGAGKGTYAKRIQEKTG
>P1 #29, Residues 29-220/1-29
MGFRIYRETLSRFSCAAQPHISTGDIFRDIVKKENDELGKKIKEIMEKGELVPDEL
VNEVVKRRLSEKDCEKGFILDGYPRTVAQAEFLDSFLESQNKQLTAAVLFDVPE
DVVVQRLTSRRICPKCGRIYNMISLPPKEDELCDDCKVKLVQRDDDKEETVRHR
YKVYLEKTQPVIDYYGKKGILKRVDGTIGIDNVVAEVLKIIGWSDKAAAMMAYLV
FLGPPGAGKGTYAKRIQEKTGIPH
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>P1 #41, Residues 41-220/1-41 (also found in P2 and P3 libraries)
MGFRIYRETLSRFSCAAQVKKENDELGKKIKEIMEKGELVPDELVNEVVKRRLS
EKDCEKGFILDGYPRTVAQAEFLDSFLESQNKQLTAAVLFDVPEDVVVQRLTSR
RICPKCGRIYNMISLPPKEDELCDDCKVKLVQRDDDKEETVRHRYKVYLEKTQP
VIDYYGKKGILKRVDGTIGIDNVVAEVLKIIGWSDKAAAMMAYLVFLGPPGAGKG
TYAKRIQEKTGIPHISTGDIFRDIVN
>P1 #53, Residues 53-220/1-53
MGFRIYRETLSRFSCAAQKEIMEKGELVPDELVNEVVKRRLSEKDCEKGFILDG
YPRTVAQAEFDSFLESQNKQLTAAVLFDVPEDVVVQRLTSRRICPKCGRIYNMI
SLPPKEDELCDDCKVKLVQRDDKEETVRHRYKVYLEKTQPVIDYYGKKGILKRV
DGTIGIDNVVAEVLKIIGWSDKAAAMMAYLVFLPPGAGKGTYAKRIQEKTGIPHI
STGDIFRDIVKKENDELGKKIKD
>P1 #54, Residues 54-220/1-54 (also found in P2 library)
MGFRIYRETLSRFSCAAQEIMEKGELVPDELVNEVVKRRLSEKDCEKGFILDGY
PRTVAQAEFLSFLESQNKQLTAAVLFDVPEDVVVQRLTSRRICPKCGRIYNMISL
PPKEDELCDDCKVKLVQRDDKEETVRHRYKVYLEKTQPVIDYYGKKGILKRVD
GTIGIDNVVAEVLKIIGWSDKAAAMMAYLVFLGPGAGKGTYAKRIQEKTGIPHIS
TGDIFRDIVKKENDELGKKIKEI
>P1 #94, Residues 94-220/1-94
MGFRIYRETLSRFSCAAQAQAEFLDSFLESQNKQLTAAVLFDVPEDVVVQRLTS
RRICPKCGRINMISLPPKEDELCDDCKVKLVQRDDDKEETVRHRYKVYLEKTQP
VIDYYGKKGILKRVDGTIGIDNVAEVLKIIGWSDKAAAMMAYLVFLGPPGAGKGT
YAKRIQEKTGIPHISTGDIFRDIVKKENDELGKKIKEIMEKGELVPDELVNEVVKR
RLSEKDCEKGFILDGYPRTVAH
>P1 #99, Residues 99-220/1-99
MGFRIYRETLSRFSCAAQLDSFLESQNKQLTAAVLFDVPEDVVVQRLTSRRICP
KCGRIYNMISLPPKEDELCDDCKVKLVQRDDDKEETVRHRYKVYLEKTQPVIDY
YGKKGILKRVDGTIGIDNVVAEVLKIIGWSDKAAAMMAYLVFLGPPGAGKGTYA
KRIQEKTGIPHISTGDIFRDIVKKENDELGKKIKEIMEKGELVPDELVNEVVKRRL
SEKDCEKGFILDGYPRTVAQAEFLD
>P1 #103, Residues 103-220/1-103 (also found in P2 library)
MGFRIYRETLSRFSCAAQLESQNKQLTAAVLFDVPEDVVVQRLTSRRICPKCGR
IYNMISLPPKEDELCDDCKVKLVQRDDDKEETVRHRYKVYLEKTQPVIDYYGKK
GILKRVDGTIGIDNVVAEVLKIIGWSDKAAAMMAYLVFLGPPGAGKGTYAKRIQE
KTGIPHISTGDIFRDIVKKENDELGKKIKEIMEKGELVPDELVNEVVKRRLSEKDC
EKGFILDGYPRTVAQAEFLDSFLD
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>P1 #113, Residues 113-220/1-113
MGFRIYRETLSRFSCAAQAVLFDVPEDVVVQRLTSRRICPKCGRIYNMISLPPKE
DELCDDCKVKLVQRDDDKEETVRHRYKVYLEKTQPVIDYYGKKGILKRVDGTIG
IDNVVAEVLKIIGWSDKAAAMMAYLVFLGPPGAGKGTYAKRIQEKTGIPHISTGD
IFRDIVKKENDELGKKIKEIMEKGELVPDELVNEVVKRRLSEKDCEKGFILDGYP
RTVAQAEFLDSFLESQNKQLTAAV
>P1 #142, Residues 142-220/1-142 (also found in P2 library)
MGFRIYRETLSRFSCAAQMISLPPKEDELCDDCKVKLVQRDDDKEETVRHRYK
VYLEKTQPVIDYYGKKGILKRVDGTIGIDNVVAEVLKIIGWSDKAAAMMAYLVFL
GPPGAGKGTYAKRIQEKTGIPHISTGDIFRDIVKKENDELGKKIKEIMEKGELVPD
ELVNEVVKRRLSEKDCEKGFILDGYPRTVAQAEFLDSFLESQNKQLTAAVLFDV
PEDVVVQRLTSRRICPKCGRIYNMI
>P1 #144, Residues 144-220/1-144
MGFRIYRETLSRFSCAAQSLPPKEDELCDDCKVKLVQRDDDKEETVRHRYKVY
LEKTQPVIDYGKKGILKRVDGTIGIDNVVAEVLKIIGWSDKAAAMMAYLVFLGPP
GAGKGTYAKRIQEKTGIPHISTGDIFRDIVKKENDELGKKIKEIMEKGELVPDELV
NEVVKRRLSEKDCEKGFILDGYPRTVAQAEFLSFLESQNKQLTAAVLFDVPEDV
VVQRLTSRRICPKCGRIYNMISL
>P1 #179, Residues 179-220/1-179
MGFRIYRETLSRFSCAAQLEKTQPVIDYYGKKGILKRVDGTIGIDNVVAEVLKIIG
WSDKAAAMMAYLVFLGPPGAGKGTYAKRIQEKTGIPHISTGDIFRDIVKKENDE
LGKKIKEIMEKGELVPDELVNEVVKRRLSEKDCEKGFILDGYPRTVAQAEFLDSF
LESQNKQLTAAVLFDVPEDVVVQRLTSRRICPKCGRIYNMISLPPKEDELCDDC
KVKLVQRDDDKEETVRHRYKVYLD
>P1 #184, Residues 184-220/1-184
MGFRIYRETLSRFSCAAQPVIDYYGKKGILKRVDGTIGIDNVVAEVLKIIGWSDKA
AAMMAYLVFLGPPGAGKGTYAKRIQEKTGIPHISTGDIFRDIVKKENDELGKKIK
EIMEKGELVPDELVNEVVKRRLSEKDCEKGFILDGYPRTVAQAEFLDSFLESQN
KQLTAAVLFDVPEDVVVQRLTSRRICPKCGRIYNMISLPPKEDELCDDCKVKLV
QRDDDKEETVRHRYKVYLEKTQPV
>P1 #195, Residues 195-220/1-195
MGFRIYRETLSRFSCAAQLKRVDGTIGIDNVVAEVLKIIGWSDKAAAMMAYLVFL
GPPGAGKGTYAKRIQEKTGIPHISTGDIFRDIVKKENDELGKKIKEIMEKGELVPD
ELVNEVVKRRLSEKDCEKGFILDGYPRTVAQAEFLDSFLESQNKQLTAAVLFDV
PEDVVVQRLTSRRICPKCGRIYNMISLPPKEDELCDDCKVKLVQRDDDKEETVR
HRYKVYLEKTQPVIDYYGKKGILN
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>P1 #201, Residues 201-220/1-201
MGFRIYRETLSRFSCAAQTIGIDNVVAEVLKIIGWSDKAAAMMAYLVFLGPPGA
GKGTYAKRIQEKTGIPHISTGDIFRDIVKKENDELGKKIKEIMEKGELVPDELVNE
VVKRRLSEKDCEKGFILDGYPRTVAQAEFLDSFLESQNKQLTAAVLFDVPEDVV
VQRLTSRRICPKCGRIYNMISLPPKEDELCDDCKVKLVQRDDDKEETVRHRYKV
YLEKTQPVIDYYGKKGILKRVDGTI
>P1 #207, Residues 207-220/1-207
MGFRIYRETLSRFSCAAQVVAEVLKIIGWSDKAAAMMAYLVFLGPPGAGKGTY
AKRIQEKTGIPHISTGDIFRDIVKKENDELGKKIKEIMEKGELVPDELVNEVVKRR
LSEKDCEKGFILDGYPRTVAQAEFLDSFLESQNKQLTAAVLFDVPEDVVVQRLT
SRRICPKCGRIYNMISLPPKEDELCDDCKVKLVQRDDDKEETVRHRYKVYLEKT
QPVIDYYGKKGILKRVDGTIGIDNVV
>P1 #209, Residues 209-220/1-209
MGFRIYRETLSRFSCAAQAEVLKIIGWSDKAAAMMAYLVFLGPPGAGKGTYAK
RIQEKTGIPHISTGDIFRDIVKKENDELGKKIKEIMEKGELVPDELVNEVVKRRLS
EKDCEKGFILDGYPRTVAQAEFLDSFLESQNKQLTAAVLFDVPEDVVVQRLTSR
RICPKCGRIYNMISLPPKEDELCDDCKVKLVQRDDDKEETVRHRYKVYLEKTQP
VIDYYGKKGILKRVDGTIGIDNVVAD
>P1 #212, Residues 212-220/1-212
MGFRIYRETLSRFSCAAQLKIIGWSDKAAAMMAYLVFLGPPGAGKGTYAKRIQE
KTGIPHISTGDIFRDIVKKENDELGKKIKEIMEKGELVPDELVNEVVKRRLSEKDC
EKGFILDGYPRTVAQAEFLDSFLESQNKQLTAAVLFDVPEDVVVQRLTSRRICP
KCGRIYNMISLPPKEDELCDDCKVKLVQRDDDKEETVRHRYKVYLEKTQPVIDY
YGKKGILKRVDGTIGIDNVVAEVLN
>P1 #217, Residues 217-220/1-217
MGFRIYRETLSRFSCAAQWSDKAAAMMAYLVFLGPPGAGKGTYAKRIQEKTGI
PHISTGDIFRDIVKKENDELGKKIKEIMEKGELVPDELVNEVVKRRLSEKDCEKG
FILDGYPRTVAQAEFLDSFLESQNKQLTAAVLFDVPEDVVVQRLTSRRICPKCG
RIYNMISLPPKEDELCDDCKVKLVQRDDDKEETVRHRYKVYLEKTQPVIDYYGK
KGILKRVDGTIGIDNVVAEVLKIIGWS
P2 LIBRARY
>P2 #38, Residues 38-220/1-38 (also found P3 library)
MIRDIVKKENDELGKKIKEIMEKGELVPDELVNEVVKRRLSEKDCEKGFILDGYP
RTVAQAEFLDSFLESQNKQLTAAVLFDVPEDVVVQRLTSRRICPKCGRIYNMISL
PPKEDELCDDCKVKLVQRDDDKEETVRHRYKVYLEKTQPVIDYYGKKGILKRVD
GTIGIDNVVAEVLKIIGWSDKAAAMMAYLVFLGPPGAGKGTYAKRIQEKTGIPHI
STGDIFR
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>P2 #39, Residues 39-220/1-39 (also found P3 library)
MRDIVKKENDELGKKIKEIMEKGELVPDELVNEVVKRRLSEKDCEKGFILDGYPR
TVAQAEFLDSFLESQNKQLTAAVLFDVPEDVVVQRLTSRRICPKCGRIYNMISLP
PKEDELCDDCKVKLVQRDDDKEETVRHRYKVYLEKTQPVIDYYGKKGILKRVD
GTIGIDNVVAEVLKIIGWSDKAAAMMAYLVFLGPPGAGKGTYAKRIQKTGIPHIS
TGDIFRD
>P2 #41, Residues 41-220/1-41 (also found in P1 and P3 libraries)
MIVKKENDELGKKIKEIMEKGELVPDELVNEVVKRRLSEKDCEKGFILDGYPRTV
AQAEFLDSFLESQNKQLTAAVLFDVPEDVVVQRLTSRRICPKCGRIYNMISLPPK
EDELCDDCKVKLVQRDDDKEETVRHRYKVYLEKTQPVIDYYGKKGILKRVDGTI
GIDNVVAEVLKIIGWSDKAAAMMAYLVFLGPPGAGKGTYAKRIQEKTGIPHISTG
DIFRDIV
>P2 #44, Residues 44-220/1-44 (also found P3 library)
MKENDELGKKIKEIMEKGELVPDELVNEVVKRRLSEKDCEKGFILDGYPRTVAQ
AEFLDSFLESQNKQLTAAVLFDVPEDVVVQRLTSRRICPKCGRIYNMISLPPKED
ELCDDCKVKLVQRDDDKEETVRHRYKVYLEKTQPVIDYYGKKGILKRVDGTIGI
DNVVAEVLKIIGWSDKAAAMMAYLVFLGPPGAGKGTYAKRIQEKTGIPHISTGDI
FRDIVKKE
>P2 #54, Residues 54-220/1-54 (also found P1 library)
MKEIMEKGELVPDELVNEVVKRRLSEKDCEKGFILDGYPRTVAQAEFLDSFLES
QNKQLTAAVLFDVPEDVVVQRLTSRRICPKCGRIYNMISLPPKEDELCDDCKVK
LVQRDDDKEETVRHRYKVYLEKTQPVIDYYGKKGILKRVDGTIGIDNVVAEVLKII
GWSDKAAAMMAYLVFLGPPGAGKGTYAKRIQEKTGIPHISTGDIFRDIVKKEND
ELGKKIKE
>P2 #71, Residues 71-220/1-71
MIVKRRLSEKDCEKGFILDGYPRTVAQAEFLDSFLESQNKQLTAAVLFDVPEDV
VVQRLTSRRICPKCGRIYNMISLPPKEDELCDDCKVKLVQRDDDKEETVRHRYK
VYLEKTQPVIDYYGKKGILKRVDGTIGIDNVVAEVLKIIGWSDKAAAMMAYLVFL
GPPGAGKGTYAKRIQEKTGIPHISTGDIFRDIVKKENDELGKKIKEIMEKGELVPD
ELVNEVV
>P2 #77, Residues 77-220/1-77 (also found P3 library)
MTEKDCEKGFILDGYPRTVAQAEFLDSFLESQNKQLTAAVLFDVPEDVVVQRLT
SRRICPKCGRIYNMISLPPKEDELCDDCKVKLVQRDDDKEETVRHRYKVYLEKT
QPVIDYYGKKGILKRVDGTIGIDNVVAEVLKIIGWSDKAAAMMAYLVFLGPPGAG
KGTYAKRIQEKTGIPHISTGDIFRDIVKKENDELGKKIKEIMEKGELVPDELVNEV
VKRRLSE
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>P2 #101, Residues 101-220/1-101
MNSFLESQNKQLTAAVLFDVPEDVVVQRLTSRRICPKCGRIYNMISLPPKEDEL
CDDCKVKLVQRDDDKEETVRHRYKVYLEKTQPVIDYYGKKGILKRVDGTIGIDN
VVAEVLKIIGWSDKAAAMMAYLVFLGPPGAGKGTYAKRIQEKTGIPHISTGDIFR
DIVKKENDELGKKIKEIMEKGELVPDELVNEVVKRRLSEKDCEKGFILDGYPRTV
AQAEFLDS
>P2 #103, Residues 103-220/1-103 (also found P1 library)
MILESQNKQLTAAVLFDVPEDVVVQRLTSRRICPKCGRIYNMISLPPKEDELCDD
CKVKLVQRDDDKEETVRHRYKVYLEKTQPVIDYYGKKGILKRVDGTIGIDNVVA
EVLKIIGWSDKAAAMMAYLVFLGPPGAGKGTYAKRIQEKTGIPHISTGDIFRDIV
KKENDELGKKIKEIMEKGELVPDELVNEVVKRRLSEKDCEKGFILDGYPRTVAQ
AEFLDSFL
>P2 #104, Residues 104-220/1-104
MMESQNKQLTAAVLFDVPEDVVVQRLTSRRICPKCGRIYNMISLPPKEDELCDD
CKVKLVQRDDDKEETVRHRYKVYLEKTQPVIDYYGKKGILKRVDGTIGIDNVVA
EVLKIIGWSDKAAAMMAYLVFLGPPGAGKGTYAKRIQEKTGIPHISTGDIFRDIV
KKENDELGKKIKEIMEKGELVPDELVNEVVKRRLSEKDCEKGFILDGYPRTVAQ
AEFLDSFLE
>P2 #111, Residues 111-220/1-111 (also found P3 library)
MITAAVLFDVPEDVVVQRLTSRRICPKCGRIYNMISLPPKEDELCDDCKVKLVQR
DDDKEETVRHRYKVYLEKTQPVIDYYGKKGILKRVDGTIGIDNVVAEVLKIIGWS
DKAAAMMAYLVFLGPPGAGKGTYAKRIQEKTGIPHISTGDIFRDIVKKENDELGK
KIKEIMEKGELVPDEEVVKRRLSEKDCEKGFILDGYPRTVAQAEFLDSFLESQNK
QLT
>P2 #137, Residues 137-220/1-137 (also found P3 library)
MSGRIYNMISLPPKEDELCDDCKVKLVQRDDDKEETVRHRYKVYLEKTQPVIDY
YGKKGILKRVDGTIGIDNVVAEVLKIIGWSDKAAAMMAYLVFLGPPGAGKGTYA
KRIQEKTGIPHISTGDIFRDIVKKENDELGKKIKEIMEKGELVPDELVNEVVKRRL
SEKDCEKGFILDGYPRTVAQAEFLDSFLESQNKQLTAAVLFDVPEDVVVQRLTS
RRICPKCG
>P2 #138, Residues 138-220/1-138
MSRIYNMISLPPKEDELCDDCKVKLVQRDDDKEETVRHRYKVYLEKTQPVIDYY
GKKGILKRVDGTIGIDNVVAEVLKIIGWSDKAAAMMAYLVFLGPPGAGKGTYAK
RIQEKTGIPHISTGDIFRDIVKKENDELGKKIKEIMEKGELVPDELVNEVVKRRLS
EKDCEKGFILDGYPRTVAQAEFLDSFLESQNKQLTAAVLFDVPEDVVVQRLTSR
RICPKCGR
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>P2 #141, Residues 141-220/1-141
MNNMISLPPKEDELCDDCKVKLVQRDDDKEETVRHRYKVYLEKTQPVIDYYGK
KGILKRVDGTIGIDNVVAEVLKIIGWSDKAAAMMAYLVFLGPPGAGKGTYAKRIQ
EKTGIPHISTGDIFRDIVKKENDELGKKIKEIMEKGELVPDELVNEVVKRRLSEKD
CEKGFILDGYPRTVAQAEFLDSFLESQNKQLTAAVLFDVPEDVVVQRLTSRRIC
PKCGRIYN
>P2 #142, Residues 142-220/1-142 (also found P1 library)
MNMISLPPKEDELCDDCKVKLVQRDDDKEETVRHRYKVYLEKTQPVIDYYGKK
GILKRVDGTIGIDNVVAEVLKIIGWSDKAAAMMAYLVFLGPPGAGKGTYAKRIQE
KTGIPHISTGDIFRDIVKKENDELGKKIKEIMEKGELVPDELVNEVVKRRLSEKDC
EKGFILDGYPRTVAQAEFLDSFLESQNKQLTAAVLFDVPEDVVVQRLTSRRICP
KCGRIYNM
>P2 #156, Residues 156-220/1-156 (also found P3 library)
MNCKVKLVQRDDDKEETVRHRYKVYLEKTQPVIDYYGKKGILKRVDGTIGIDNV
VAEVLKIIGWSDKAAAMMAYLVFLGPPGAGKGTYAKRIQEKTGIPHISTGDIFRD
IVKKENDELGKKIKEIMEKGELVPDELVNEVVKRRLSEKDCEKGFILDGYPRTVA
QAEFLDSFLESQNKQLTAAVLFDVPEDVVVQRLTSRRICPKCGRIYNMISLPPKE
DELCDDC
>P2 #157, Residues 157-220/1-157 (also found P3 library)
MSKVKLVQRDDDKEETVRHRYKVYLEKTQPVIDYYGKKGILKRVDGTIGIDNVV
AEVLKIIGWSDKAAAMMAYLVFLGPPGAGKGTYAKRIQEKTGIPHISTGDIFRDI
VKKENDELGKKIKEIMEKGELVPDELVNEVVKRRLSEKDCEKGFILDGYPRTVA
QAEFLDSFLESQNKQLTAAVLFDVPEDVVVQRLTSRRICPKCGRIYNMISLPPKE
DELCDDCK
>P2 #188, Residues 188-220/1-188
MNYYGKKGILKRVDGTIGIDNVVAEVLKIIGWSDKAAAMMAYLVFLGPPGAGKG
TYAKRIQEKTGIPHISTGDIFRDIVKKENDELGKKIKEIMEKGELVPDELVNEVVK
RRLSEKDCEKGFILDGYPRTVAQAEFLDSFLESQNKQLTAAVLFDVPEDVVVQR
LTSRRICPKCGRIYNMISLPPKEDELCDDCKVKLVQRDDDKEETVRHRYKVYLE
KTQPVIDY
>P2 #189, Residues 189-220/1-189
MNYGKKGILKRVDGTIGIDNVVAEVLKIIGWSDKAAAMMAYLVFLGPPGAGKGT
YAKRIQEKTGIPHISTGDIFRDIVKKENDELGKKIKEIMEKGELVPDELVNEVVKR
RLSEKDCEKGFILDGYPRTVAQAEFLDSFLESQNKQLTAAVLFDVPEDVVVQRL
TSRRICPKCGRIYNMISLPPKEDELCDDCKVKLVQRDDDKEETVRHRYKVYLEK
TQPVIDYY
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>P2 #190, Residues 190-220/1-190 (also found P3 library)
MNGKKGILKRVDGTIGIDNVVAEVLKIIGWSDKAAAMMAYLVFLGPPGAGKGTY
AKRIQEKTGIPHISTGDIFRDIVKKENDELGKKIKEIMEKGELVPDELVNEVVKRR
LSEKDCEKGFILDGYPRTVAQAEFLDSFLESQNKQLTAAVLFDVPEDVVVQRLT
SRRICPKCGRIYNMISLPPKEDELCDDCKVKLVQRDDDKEETVRHRYKVYLEKT
QPVIDYYG
>P2 #199, Residues 199-220/1-199
MMDGTIGIDNVVAEVLKIIGWSDKAAAMMAYLVFLGPPGAGKGTYAKRIQEKTG
IPHISTGDIFRDIVKKENDELGKKIKEIMEKGELVPDELVNEVVKRRLSEKDCEKG
FILDGYPRTVAQAEFLDSFLESQNKQLTAAVLFDVPEDVVVQRLTSRRICPKCG
RIYNMISLPPKEDELCDDCKVKLVQRDDDKEETVRHRYKVYLEKTQPVIDYYGK
KGILKRVD
>P2 #206, Residues 206-220/1-206
MNNVVAEVLKIIGWSDKAAAMMAYLVFLGPPGAGKGTYAKRIQEKTGIPHISTG
DIFRDIVKKENDELGKKIKEIMEKGELVPDELVNEVVKRRLSEKDCEKGFILDGY
PRTVAQAEFLDSFLESQNKQLTAAVLFDVPEDVVVQRLTSRRICPKCGRIYNMI
SLPPKEDELCDDCKVKLVQRDDDKEETVRHRYKVYLEKTQPVIDYYGKKGILKR
VDGTIGIDN
>P2 #213, Residues 213-220/1-213 (also found P3 library)
MIKIIGWSDKAAAMMAYLVFLGPPGAGKGTYAKRIQEKTGIPHISTGDIFRDIVKK
ENDELGKKIKEIMEKGELVPDELVNEVVKRRLSEKDCEKGFILDGYPRTVAQAE
FLDSFLESQNKQLTAAVLFDVPEDVVVQRLTSRRICPKCGRIYNMISLPPKEDEL
CDDCKVKLVQRDDDKEETVRHRYKVYLEKTQPVIDYYGKKGILKRVDGTIGIDN
VVAEVLK
>P2 #216, Residues 216-220/1-216
MIGWSDKAAAMMAYLVFLGPPGAGKGTYAKRIQEKTGIPHISTGDIFRDIVKKE
NDELGKKIKEIMEKGELVPDELVNEVVKRRLSEKDCEKGFILDGYPRTVAQAEFL
DSFLESQNKQLTAAVLFDVPEDVVVQRLTSRRICPKCGRIYNMISLPPKEDELC
DDCKVKLVQRDDDKEETVRHRYKVYLEKTQPVIDYYGKKGILKRVDGTIGIDNV
VAEVLKIIG
P3 LIBRARY
>P3 #24, Residues 24-220/1-24
MKEKTGIPHISTGDIFRDIVKKENDELGKKIKEIMEKGELVPDELVNEVVKRRLSE
KDCEKGFILDGYPRTVAQAEFLDSFLESQNKQLTAAVLFDVPEDVVVQRLTSRR
ICPKCGRIYNMISLPPKEDELCDDCKVKLVQRDDDKEETVRHRYKVYLEKTQPVI
DYYGKKGILKRVDGTIGIDNVVAEVLKIIGWSDKAAAMMAYLVFLGPPGAGKGT
YAKRIQE
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>P3 #38, Residues 38-220/1-38 (also found in P2 library)
MIRDIVKKENDELGKKIKEIMEKGELVPDELVNEVVKRRLSEKDCEKGFILDGYP
RTVAQAEFLDSFLESQNKQLTAAVLFDVPEDVVVQRLTSRRICPKCGRIYNMISL
PPKEDELCDDCKVKLVQRDDDKEETVRHRYKVYLEKTQPVIDYYGKKGILKRVD
GTIGIDNVVAEVLKIIGWSDKAAAMMAYLVFLGPPGAGKGTYAKRIQEKTGIPHI
STGDIFR
>P3 #39, Residues 39-220/1-39 (also found in P2 library)
MRDIVKKENDELGKKIKEIMEKGELVPDELVNEVVKRRLSEKDCEKGFILDGYPR
TVAQAEFLDSFLESQNKQLTAAVLFDVPEDVVVQRLTSRRICPKCGRIYNMISLP
PKEDELCDDCKVKLVQRDDDKEETVRHRYKVYLEKTQPVIDYYGKKGILKRVD
GTIGIDNVVAEVLKIIGWSDKAAAMMAYLVFLGPPGAGKGTYAKRIQEKTGIPHI
STGDIFRD
>P3 #41, Residues 41-220/1-41 (also found in P1 and P2 libraries)
MIVKKENDELGKKIKEIMEKGELVPDELVNEVVKRRLSEKDCEKGFILDGYPRTV
AQAEFLDSFLESQNKQLTAAVLFDVPEDVVVQRLTSRRICPKCGRIYNMISLPPK
EDELCDDCKVKLVQRDDDKEETVRHRYKVYLEKTQPVIDYYGKKGILKRVDGTI
GIDNVVAEVLKIIGWSDKAAAMMAYLVFLGPPGAGKGTYAKRIQEKTGIPHISTG
DIFRDIV
>P3 #42, Residues 42-220/1-42
MMKKENDELGKKIKEIMEKGELVPDELVNEVVKRRLSEKDCEKGFILDGYPRTV
AQAEFLDSFLESQNKQLTAAVLFDVPEDVVVQRLTSRRICPKCGRIYNMISLPPK
EDELCDDCKVKLVQRDDDKEETVRHRYKVYLEKTQPVIDYYGKKGILKRVDGTI
GIDNVVAEVLKIIGWSDKAAAMMAYLVFLGPPGAGKGTYAKRIQEKTGIPHISTG
DIFRDIVK
>P3 #44, Residues 44-220/1-44 (also found in P2 library)
MKENDELGKKIKEIMEKGELVPDELVNEVVKRRLSEKDCEKGFILDGYPRTVAQ
AEFLDSFLESQNKQLTAAVLFDVPEDVVVQRLTSRRICPKCGRIYNMISLPPKED
ELCDDCKVKLVQRDDDKEETVRHRYKVYLEKTQPVIDYYGKKGILKRVDGTIGI
DNVVAEVLKIIGWSDKAAAMMAYLVFLGPPGAGKGTYAKRIQEKTGIPHISTGDI
FRDIVKKE
>P3 #46, Residues 46-220/1-46
MNDELGKKIKEIMEKGELVPDELVNEVVKRRLSEKDCEKGFILDGYPRTVAQAE
FLDSFLESQNKQLTAAVLFDVPEDVVVQRLTSRRICPKCGRIYNMISLPPKEDEL
CDDCKVKLVQRDDDKEETVRHRYKVYLEKTQPVIDYYGKKGILKRVDGTIGIDN
VVAEVLKIIGWSDKAAAMMAYLVFLGPPGAGKGTYAKRIQEKTGIPHISTGDIFR
DIVKKEND
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>P3 #47, Residues 47-220/1-47
MNELGKKIKEIMEKGELVPDELVNEVVKRRLSEKDCEKGFILDGYPRTVAQAEF
LDSFLESQNKQLTAAVLFDVPEDVVVQRLTSRRICPKCGRIYNMISLPPKEDELC
DDCKVKLVQRDDDKEETVRHRYKVYLEKTQPVIDYYGKKGILKRVDGTIGIDNV
VAEVLKIIGWSDKAAAMMAYLVFLGPPGAGKGTYAKRIQEKTGIPHISTGDIFRD
IVKKENDE
>P3 #49, Residues 49-220/1-49
MIGKKIKEIMEKGELVPDELVNEVVKRRLSEKDCEKGFILDGYPRTVAQAEFLDS
FLESQNKQLTAAVLFDVPEDVVVQRLTSRRICPKCGRIYNMISLPPKEDELCDD
CKVKLVQRDDDKEETVRHRYKVYLEKTQPVIDYYGKKGILKRVDGTIGIDNVVA
EVLKIIGWSDKAAAMMAYLVFLGPPGAGKGTYAKRIQEKTGIPHISTGDIFRDIV
KKENDELG
>P3 #74, Residues 74-220/1-74
MRRLSEKDCEKGFILDGYPRTVAQAEFLDSFLESQNKQLTAAVLFDVPEDVVV
QRLTSRRICPKCGRIYNMISLPPKEDELCDDCKVKLVQRDDDKEETVRHRYKVY
LEKTQPVIDYYGKKGILKRVDGTIGIDNVVAEVLKIIGWSDKAAAMMAYLVFLGP
PGAGKGTYAKRIQEKTGIPHISTGDIFRDIVKKENDELGKKIKEIMEKGELVPDEL
VNEVVKRR
>P3 #77, Residues 77-220/1-77 (also found in P2 library)
MTEKDCEKGFILDGYPRTVAQAEFLDSFLESQNKQLTAAVLFDVPEDVVVQRLT
SRRICPKCGRIYNMISLPPKEDELCDDCKVKLVQRDDDKEETVRHRYKVYLEKT
QPVIDYYGKKGILKRVDGTIGIDNVVAEVLKIIGWSDKAAAMMAYLVFLGPPGAG
KGTYAKRIQEKTGIPHISTGDIFRDIVKKENDELGKKIKEIMEKGELVPDELVNEV
VKRRLSE
>P3 #106, Residues 106-220/1-106
MTQNKQLTAAVLFDVPEDVVVQRLTSRRICPKCGRIYNMISLPPKEDELCDDCK
VKLVQRDDDKEETVRHRYKVYLEKTQPVIDYYGKKGILKRVDGTIGIDNVVAEVL
KIIGWSDKAAAMMAYLVFLGPPGAGKGTYAKRIQEKTGIPHISTGDIFRDIVKKE
NDELGKKIKEIMEKGELVPDELVNEVVKRRLSEKDCEKGFILDGYPRTVAQAEFL
DSFLESQ
>P3 #108, Residues 108-220/1-108
MNKQLTAAVLFDVPEDVVVQRLTSRRICPKCGRIYNMISLPPKEDELCDDCKVK
LVQRDDDKEETVRHRYKVYLEKTQPVIDYYGKKGILKRVDGTIGIDNVVAEVLKII
GWSDKAAAMMAYLVFLGPPGAGKGTYAKRIQEKTGIPHISTGDIFRDIVKKEND
ELGKKIKEIMEKGELVPDELVNEVVKRRLSEKDCEKGFILDGYPRTVAQAEFLDS
FLESQNK
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>P3 #109, Residues 109-220/1-109
MKQLTAAVLFDVPEDVVVQRLTSRRICPKCGRIYNMISLPPKEDELCDDCKVKL
VQRDDDKEETVRHRYKVYLEKTQPVIDYYGKKGILKRVDGTIGIDNVVAEVLKIIG
WSDKAAAMMAYLVFLGPPGAGKGTYAKRIQEKTGIPHISTGDIFRDIVKKENDE
LGKKIKEIMEKGELVPDELVNEVVKRRLSEKDCEKGFILDGYPRTVAQAEFLDSF
LESQNKQ
>P3 #111, Residues 111-220/1-111 (also found in P2 library)
MITAAVLFDVPEDVVVQRLTSRRICPKCGRIYNMISLPPKEDELCDDCKVKLVQR
DDDKEETVRHRYKVYLEKTQPVIDYYGKKGILKRVDGTIGIDNVVAEVLKIIGWS
DKAAAMMAYLVFLGPPGAGKGTYAKRIQEKTGIPHISTGDIFRDIVKKENDELGK
KIKEIMEKGELVPDELVNEVVKRRLSEKDCEKGFILDGYPRTVAQAEFLDSFLES
QNKQLT
>P3 #114, Residues 114-220/1-114
MTVLFDVPEDVVVQRLTSRRICPKCGRIYNMISLPPKEDELCDDCKVKLVQRDD
DKEETVRHRYKVYLEKTQPVIDYYGKKGILKRVDGTIGIDNVVAEVLKIIGWSDK
AAAMMAYLVFLGPPGAGKGTYAKRIQEKTGIPHISTGDIFRDIVKKENDELGKKI
KEIMEKGELVPDELVNEVVKRRLSEKDCEKGFILDGYPRTVAQAEFLDSFLESQ
NKQLTAAV
>P3 #137, Residues 137-220/1-137 (also found in P2 library)
MSGRIYNMISLPPKEDELCDDCKVKLVQRDDDKEETVRHRYKVYLEKTQPVIDY
YGKKGILKRVDGTIGIDNVVAEVLKIIGWSDKAAAMMAYLVFLGPPGAGKGTYA
KRIQEKTGIPHISTGDIFRDIVKKENDELGKKIKEIMEKGELVPDELVNEVVKRRL
SEKDCEKGFILDGYPRTVAQAEFLDSFLESQNKQLTAAVLFDVPEDVVVQRLTS
RRICPKCG
>P3 #156, Residues 156-220/1-156 (also found in P2 library)
MNCKVKLVQRDDDKEETVRHRYKVYLEKTQPVIDYYGKKGILKRVDGTIGIDNV
VAEVLKIIGWSDKAAAMMAYLVFLGPPGAGKGTYAKRIQEKTGIPHISTGDIFRD
IVKKENDELGKKIKEIMEKGELVPDELVNEVVKRRLSEKDCEKGFILDGYPRTVA
QAEFLDSFLESQNKQLTAAVLFDVPEDVVVQRLTSRRICPKCGRIYNMISLPPKE
DELCDDC
>P3 #157, Residues 157-220/1-157 (also found in P2 library)
MSKVKLVQRDDDKEETVRHRYKVYLEKTQPVIDYYGKKGILKRVDGTIGIDNVV
AEVLKIIGWSDKAAAMMAYLVFLGPPGAGKGTYAKRIQEKTGIPHISTGDIFRDI
VKKENDELGKKIKEIMEKGELVPDELVNEVVKRRLSEKDCEKGFILDGYPRTVA
QAEFLDSFLESQNKQLTAAVLFDVPEDVVVQRLTSRRICPKCGRIYNMISLPPKE
DELCDDCK
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>P3 #190, Residues 190-220/1-190 (also found in P2 library)
MNGKKGILKRVDGTIGIDNVVAEVLKIIGWSDKAAAMMAYLVFLGPPGAGKGTY
AKRIQEKTGIPHISTGDIFRDIVKKENDELGKKIKEIMEKGELVPDELVNEVVKRR
LSEKDCEKGFILDGYPRTVAQAEFLDSFLESQNKQLTAAVLFDVPEDVVVQRLT
SRRICPKCGRIYNMISLPPKEDELCDDCKVKLVQRDDDKEETVRHRYKVYLEKT
QPVIDYYG
>P3 #191, Residues 191-220/1-191
MRKKGILKRVDGTIGIDNVVAEVLKIIGWSDKAAAMMAYLVFLGPPGAGKGTYA
KRIQEKTGIPHISTGDIFRDIVKKENDELGKKIKEIMEKGELVPDELVNEVVKRRL
SEKDCEKGFILDGYPRTVAQAEFLDSFLESQNKQLTAAVLFDVPEDVVVQRLTS
RRICPKCGRIYNMISLPPKEDELCDDCKVKLVQRDDDKEETVRHRYKVYLEKTQ
PVIDYYGK
>P3 #192, Residues 192-220/1-192
MKKGILKRVDGTIGIDNVVAEVLKIIGWSDKAAAMMAYLVFLGPPGAGKGTYAK
RIQEKGIPHISTGDIFRDIVKKENDELGKKIKEIMEKGELVPDELVNEVVKRRLSE
KDCEKGFILDGYRTVAQAEFLDSFLESQNKQLTAAVLFDVPEDVVVQRLTSRRI
CPKCGRIYNMISLPPKEDECDDCKVKLVQRDDDKEETVRHRYKVYLEKTQPVID
YYGKK
>P3 #213, Residues 213-220/1-213 (also found in P2 library)
MIKIIGWSDKAAAMMAYLVFLGPPGAGKGTYAKRIQEKTGIPHISTGDIFRDIVKK
ENDELGKKIKEIMEKGELVPDELVNEVVKRRLSEKDCEKGFILDGYPRTVAQAE
FLDSFLESQNKQLTAAVLFDVPEDVVVQRLTSRRICPKCGRIYNMISLPPKEDEL
CDDCKVKLVQRDDDKEETVRHRYKVYLEKTQPVIDYYGKKGILKRVDGTIGIDN
VVAEVLK
Rationally designed pET vectors (discovered in a single library)
>pET #26, Residues 26-220/1-26
MKTGIPHISTGDIFRDIVKKENDELGKKIKEIMEKGELVPDELVNEVVKRRLSEKD
CEKGFILDGYPRTVAQAEFLDSFLESQNKQLTAAVLFDVPEDVVVQRLTSRRIC
PKCGRIYNMISLPPKEDELCDDCKVKLVQRDDDKEETVRHRYKVYLEKTQPVID
YYGKKGILKRVDGTIGIDNVVAEVLKIIGWSDKAAAMMAYLVFLGPPGAGKGTY
AKRIQEKT
>pET #26, Residues 26-220/1-26
MGFRIYRETLSRFSCAAQTGIPHISTGDIFRDIVKKENDELGKKIKEIMEKGELVP
DELVNEVVKRRLSEKDCEKGFILDGYPRTVAQAEFLDSFLESQNKQLTAAVLFD
VPEDVVVQRLTSRRICPKCGRIYNMISLPPKEDELCDDCKVKLVQRDDDKEETV
RHRYKVYLEKTQPVIDYYGKKGILKRVDGTIGIDNVVAEVLKIIGWSDKAAAMMA
YLVFLGPPGAGKGTYAKRIQEKTG
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>pET #44, Residues 44-220/1-44
MKENDELGKKIKEIMEKGELVPDELVNEVVKRRLSEKDCEKGFILDGYPRTVAQ
AEFLDSFLESQNKQLTAAVLFDVPEDVVVQRLTSRRICPKCGRIYNMISLPPKED
ELCDDCKVKLVQRDDDKEETVRHRYKVYLEKTQPVIDYYGKKGILKRVDGTIGI
DNVVAEVLKIIGWSDKAAAMMAYLVFLGPPGAGKGTYAKRIQEKTGIPHISTGDI
FRDIVKKE
>pET #44, Residues 44-220/1-44
MGFRIYRETLSRFSCAAQENDELGKKIKEIMEKGELVPDELVNEVVKRRLSEKD
CEKGFILDGYPRTVAQAEFLDSFLESQNKQLTAAVLFDVPEDVVVQRLTSRRIC
PKCGRIYNMISLPPKEDELCDDCKVKLVQRDDDKEETVRHRYKVYLEKTQPVID
YYGKKGILKRVDGTIGIDNVVAEVLKIIGWSDKAAAMMAYLVFLGPPGAGKGTY
AKRIQEKTGIPHISTGDIFRDIVKKEN
>pET #53, Residues 53-220/1-53
MIKEIMEKGELVPDELVNEVVKRRLSEKDCEKGFILDGYPRTVAQAEFLDSFLES
QNKQLTAAVLFDVPEDVVVQRLTSRRICPKCGRIYNMISLPPKEDELCDDCKVK
LVQRDDDKEETVRHRYKVYLEKTQPVIDYYGKKGILKRVDGTIGIDNVVAEVLKII
GWSDKAAAMMAYLVFLGPPGAGKGTYAKRIQEKTGIPHISTGDIFRDIVKKEND
ELGKKIK
>pET #53, Residues 53-220/1-53
MGFRIYRETLSRFSCAAQKEIMEKGELVPDELVNEVVKRRLSEKDCEKGFILDG
YPRTVAQAEFLDSFLESQNKQLTAAVLFDVPEDVVVQRLTSRRICPKCGRIYNM
ISLPPKEDELCDDCKVKLVQRDDDKEETVRHRYKVYLEKTQPVIDYYGKKGILK
RVDGTIGIDNVVAEVLKIIGWSDKAAAMMAYLVFLGPPGAGKGTYAKRIQEKTGI
PHISTGDIFRDIVKKENDELGKKIKD
>pET #111, Residues 111-220/1-111
MITAAVLFDVPEDVVVQRLTSRRICPKCGRIYNMISLPPKEDELCDDCKVKLVQR
DDDKEETVRHRYKVYLEKTQPVIDYYGKKGILKRVDGTIGIDNVVAEVLKIIGWS
DKAAAMMAYLVFLGPPGAGKGTYAKRIQEKTGIPHISTGDIFRDIVKKENDELGK
KIKEIMEKGELVPDELVNEVVKRRLSEKDCEKGFILDGYPRTVAQAEFLDSFLES
QNKQLT
>pET #111, Residues 111-220/1-111
MGFRIYRETLSRFSCAAQTAAVLFDVPEDVVVQRLTSRRICPKCGRIYNMISLPP
KEDELCDDCKVKLVQRDDDKEETVRHRYKVYLEKTQPVIDYYGKKGILKRVDG
TIGIDNVVAEVLKIIGWSDKAAAMMAYLVFLGPPGAGKGTYAKRIQEKTGIPHIST
GDIFRDIVKKENDELGKKIKEIMEKGELVPDELVNEVVKRRLSEKDCEKGFILDG
YPRTVAQAEFLDSFLESQNKQLTS
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>pET #137, Residues 137-220/1-137
MSGRIYNMISLPPKEDELCDDCKVKLVQRDDDKEETVRHRYKVYLEKTQPVIDY
YGKKGILKRVDGTIGIDNVVAEVLKIIGWSDKAAAMMAYLVFLGPPGAGKGTYA
KRIQEKTGIPHISTGDIFRDIVKKENDELGKKIKEIMEKGELVPDELVNEVVKRRL
SEKDCEKGFILDGYPRTVAQAEFLDSFLESQNKQLTAAVLFDVPEDVVVQRLTS
RRICPKCG
>pET #137, Residues 137-220/1-137
MGFRIYRETLSRFSCAAQGRIYNMISLPPKEDELCDDCKVKLVQRDDDKEETVR
HRYKVYLEKTQPVIDYYGKKGILKRVDGTIGIDNVVAEVLKIIGWSDKAAAMMAY
LVFLGPPGAGKGTYAKRIQEKTGIPHISTGDIFRDIVKKENDELGKKIKEIMEKGE
LVPDELVNEVVKRRLSEKDCEKGFILDGYPRTVAQAEFLDSFLESQNKQLTAAV
LFDVPEDVVVQRLTSRRICPKCGS
>pET #157, Residues 157-220/1-157
MSKVKLVQRDDDKEETVRHRYKVYLEKTQPVIDYYGKKGILKRVDGTIGIDNVV
AEVLKIIGWSDKAAAMMAYLVFLGPPGAGKGTYAKRIQEKTGIPHISTGDIFRDI
VKKENDELGKKIKEIMEKGELVPDELVNEVVKRRLSEKDCEKGFILDGYPRTVA
QAEFLDSFLESQNKQLTAAVLFDVPEDVVVQRLTSRRICPKCGRIYNMISLPPKE
DELCDDCK
>pET #157, Residues 157-220/1-157
MGFRIYRETLSRFSCAAQKVKLVQRDDDKEETVRHRYKVYLEKTQPVIDYYGK
KGILKRVDGTIGIDNVVAEVLKIIGWSDKAAAMMAYLVFLGPPGAGKGTYAKRIQ
EKTGIPHISTGDIFRDIVKKENDELGKKIKEIMEKGELVPDELVNEVVKRRLSEKD
CEKGFILDGYPRTVAQAEFLDSFLESQNKQLTAAVLFDVPEDVVVQRLTSRRIC
PKCGRIYNMISLPPKEDELCDDCKV
>pET #179, Residues 179-220/1-179
MNLEKTQPVIDYYGKKGILKRVDGTIGIDNVVAEVLKIIGWSDKAAAMMAYLVFL
GPPGAGKGTYAKRIQEKTGIPHISTGDIFRDIVKKENDELGKKIKEIMEKGELVPD
ELVNEVVKRRLSEKDCEKGFILDGYPRTVAQAEFLDSFLESQNKQLTAAVLFDV
PEDVVVQRLTSRRICPKCGRIYNMISLPPKEDELCDDCKVKLVQRDDDKEETVR
HRYKVYL
>pET #179, Residues 179-220/1-179
MGFRIYRETLSRFSCAAQLEKTQPVIDYYGKKGILKRVDGTIGIDNVVAEVLKIIG
WSDKAAAMMAYLVFLGPPGAGKGTYAKRIQEKTGIPHISTGDIFRDIVKKENDE
LGKKIKEIMEKGELVPDELVNEVVKRRLSEKDCEKGFILDGYPRTVAQAEFLDSF
LESQNKQLTAAVLFDVPEDVVVQRLTSRRICPKCGRIYNMISLPPKEDELCDDC
KVKLVQRDDDKEETVRHRYKVYLD
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>pET #190, Residues 190-220/1-190
MNGKKGILKRVDGTIGIDNVVAEVLKIIGWSDKAAAMMAYLVFLGPPGAGKGTY
AKRIQEKTGIPHISTGDIFRDIVKKENDELGKKIKEIMEKGELVPDELVNEVVKRR
LSEKDCEKGFILDGYPRTVAQAEFLDSFLESQNKQLTAAVLFDVPEDVVVQRLT
SRRICPKCGRIYNMISLPPKEDELCDDCKVKLVQRDDDKEETVRHRYKVYLEKT
QPVIDYYG
>pET #190, Residues 190-220/1-190
MGFRIYRETLSRFSCAAQGKKGILKRVDGTIGIDNVVAEVLKIIGWSDKAAAMM
AYLVFLGPPGAGKGTYAKRIQEKTGIPHISTGDIFRDIVKKENDELGKKIKEIMEK
GELVPDELVNEVVKRRLSEKDCEKGFILDGYPRTVAQAEFLDSFLESQNKQLTA
AVLFDVPEDVVVQRLTSRRICPKCGRIYNMISLPPKEDELCDDCKVKLVQRDDD
KEETVRHRYKVYLEKTQPVIDYYGT
>pET #209, Residues 209-220/1-209
MIAEVLKIIGWSDKAAAMMAYLVFLGPPGAGKGTYAKRIQEKTGIPHISTGDIFR
DIVKKENDELGKKIKEIMEKGELVPDELVNEVVKRRLSEKDCEKGFILDGYPRTV
AQAEFLDSFLESQNKQLTAAVLFDVPEDVVVQRLTSRRICPKCGRIYNMISLPPK
EDELCDDCKVKLVQRDDDKEETVRHRYKVYLEKTQPVIDYYGKKGILKRVDGTI
GIDNVVA
>pET #209, Residues 209-220/1-209
MGFRIYRETLSRFSCAAQAEVLKIIGWSDKAAAMMAYLVFLGPPGAGKGTYAK
RIQEKTGIPHISTGDIFRDIVKKENDELGKKIKEIMEKGELVPDELVNEVVKRRLS
EKDCEKGFILDGYPRTVAQAEFLDSFLESQNKQLTAAVLFDVPEDVVVQRLTSR
RICPKCGRIYNMISLPPKEDELCDDCKVKLVQRDDDKEETVRHRYKVYLEKTQP
VIDYYGKKGILKRVDGTIGIDNVVAD
>pET #217, Residues 217-220/1-217
MRWSDKAAAMMAYLVFLGPPGAGKGTYAKRIQEKTGIPHISTGDIFRDIVKKEN
DELGKKIKEIMEKGELVPDELVNEVVKRRLSEKDCEKGFILDGYPRTVAQAEFLD
SFLESQNKQLTAAVLFDVPEDVVVQRLTSRRICPKCGRIYNMISLPPKEDELCD
DCKVKLVQRDDDKEETVRHRYKVYLEKTQPVIDYYGKKGILKRVDGTIGIDNVV
AEVLKIIGW
>pET #217, Residues 217-220/1-217
MGFRIYRETLSRFSCAAQWSDKAAAMMAYLVFLGPPGAGKGTYAKRIQEKTGI
PHISTGDIFRDIVKKENDELGKKIKEIMEKGELVPDELVNEVVKRRLSEKDCEKG
FILDGYPRTVAQAEFLDSFLESQNKQLTAAVLFDVPEDVVVQRLTSRRICPKCG
RIYNMISLPPKEDELCDDCKVKLVQRDDDKEETVRHRYKVYLEKTQPVIDYYGK
KGILKRVDGTIGIDNVVAEVLKIIGWS
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Rationally designed pET vectors (fission within Peptides I-V)
>pET #12, Residues 12-220/1-12
MTGAGKGTYAKRIQEKTGIPHISTGDIFRDIVKKENDELGKKIKEIMEKGELVPDE
LVNEVVKRRLSEKDCEKGFILDGYPRTVAQAEFLDSFLESQNKQLTAAVLFDVP
EDVVVQRLTSRRICPKCGRIYNMISLPPKEDELCDDCKVKLVQRDDDKEETVRH
RYKVYLEKTQPVIDYYGKKGILKRVDGTIGIDNVVAEVLKIIGWSDKAAAMMAYL
VFLGPPG
>pET #12, Residues 12-220/1-12
MGFRIYRETLSRFSCAAQGAGKGTYAKRIQEKTGIPHISTGDIFRDIVKKENDEL
GKKIKEIMEKGELVPDELVNEVVKRRLSEKDCEKGFILDGYPRTVAQAEFLDSFL
ESQNKQLTAAVLFDVPEDVVVQRLTSRRICPKCGRIYNMISLPPKEDELCDDCK
VKLVQRDDDKEETVRHRYKVYLEKTQPVIDYYGKKGILKRVDGTIGIDNVVAEVL
KIIGWSDKAAAMMAYLVFLGPPGA
>pET #15, Residues 15-220/1-15
MRKGTYAKRIQEKTGIPHISTGDIFRDIVKKENDELGKKIKEIMEKGELVPDELVN
EVVKRRLSEKDCEKGFILDGYPRTVAQAEFLDSFLESQNKQLTAAVLFDVPEDV
VVQRLTSRRICPKCGRIYNMISLPPKEDELCDDCKVKLVQRDDDKEETVRHRYK
VYLEKTQPVIDYYGKKGILKRVDGTIGIDNVVAEVLKIIGWSDKAAAMMAYLVFL
GPPGAGK
>pET #15, Residues 15-220/1-15
MGFRIYRETLSRFSCAAQKGTYAKRIQEKTGIPHISTGDIFRDIVKKENDELGKKI
KEIMEKGELVPDELVNEVVKRRLSEKDCEKGFILDGYPRTVAQAEFLDSFLESQ
NKQLTAAVLFDVPEDVVVQRLTSRRICPKCGRIYNMISLPPKEDELCDDCKVKL
VQRDDDKEETVRHRYKVYLEKTQPVIDYYGKKGILKRVDGTIGIDNVVAEVLKIIG
WSDKAAAMMAYLVFLGPPGAGKG
>pET #59, Residues 59-220/1-59
MKGELVPDELVNEVVKRRLSEKDCEKGFILDGYPRTVAQAEFLDSFLESQNKQ
LTAAVLFDVPEDVVVQRLTSRRICPKCGRIYNMISLPPKEDELCDDCKVKLVQR
DDDKEETVRHRYKVYLEKTQPVIDYYGKKGILKRVDGTIGIDNVVAEVLKIIGWS
DKAAAMMAYLVFLGPPGAGKGTYAKRIQEKTGIPHISTGDIFRDIVKKENDELGK
KIKEIMEKG
>pET #59, Residues 59-220/1-59
MGFRIYRETLSRFSCAAQGELVPDELVNEVVKRRLSEKDCEKGFILDGYPRTVA
QAEFLDSFLESQNKQLTAAVLFDVPEDVVVQRLTSRRICPKCGRIYNMISLPPKE
DELCDDCKVKLVQRDDDKEETVRHRYKVYLEKTQPVIDYYGKKGILKRVDGTIG
IDNVVAEVLKIIGWSDKAAAMMAYLVFLGPPGAGKGTYAKRIQEKTGIPHISTGD
IFRDIVKKENDELGKKIKEIMEKGD
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>pET #62, Residues 62-220/1-62
MMVPDELVNEVVKRRLSEKDCEKGFILDGYPRTVAQAEFLDSFLESQNKQLTA
AVLFDVPEDVVVQRLTSRRICPKCGRIYNMISLPPKEDELCDDCKVKLVQRDDD
KEETVRHRYKVYLEKTQPVIDYYGKKGILKRVDGTIGIDNVVAEVLKIIGWSDKA
AAMMAYLVFLGPPGAGKGTYAKRIQEKTGIPHISTGDIFRDIVKKENDELGKKIK
EIMEKGELV
>pET #62, Residues 62-220/1-62
MGFRIYRETLSRFSCAAQVPDELVNEVVKRRLSEKDCEKGFILDGYPRTVAQAE
FLDSFLESQNKQLTAAVLFDVPEDVVVQRLTSRRICPKCGRIYNMISLPPKEDEL
CDDCKVKLVQRDDDKEETVRHRYKVYLEKTQPVIDYYGKKGILKRVDGTIGIDN
VVAEVLKIIGWSDKAAAMMAYLVFLGPPGAGKGTYAKRIQEKTGIPHISTGDIFR
DIVKKENDELGKKIKEIMEKGELVP
>pET #85, Residues 85-220/1-85
MIILDGYPRTVAQAEFLDSFLESQNKQLTAAVLFDVPEDVVVQRLTSRRICPKCG
RIYNMISLPPKEDELCDDCKVKLVQRDDDKEETVRHRYKVYLEKTQPVIDYYGK
KGILKRVDGTIGIDNVVAEVLKIIGWSDKAAAMMAYLVFLGPPGAGKGTYAKRIQ
EKTGIPHISTGDIFRDIVKKENDELGKKIKEIMEKGELVPDELVNEVVKRRLSEKD
CEKGFI
>pET #85, Residues 85-220/1-85
MGFRIYRETLSRFSCAAQILDGYPRTVAQAEFLDSFLESQNKQLTAAVLFDVPE
DVVVQRLTSRRICPKCGRIYNMISLPPKEDELCDDCKVKLVQRDDDKEETVRHR
YKVYLEKTQPVIDYYGKKGILKRVDGTIGIDNVVAEVLKIIGWSDKAAAMMAYLV
FLGPPGAGKGTYAKRIQEKTGIPHISTGDIFRDIVKKENDELGKKIKEIMEKGELV
PDELVNEVVKRRLSEKDCEKGFIL
>pET #88, Residues 88-220/1-88
MNGYPRTVAQAEFLDSFLESQNKQLTAAVLFDVPEDVVVQRLTSRRICPKCGRI
YNMISLPPKEDELCDDCKVKLVQRDDDKEETVRHRYKVYLEKTQPVIDYYGKK
GILKRVDGTIGIDNVVAEVLKIIGWSDKAAAMMAYLVFLGPPGAGKGTYAKRIQE
KTGIPHISTGDIFRDIVKKENDELGKKIKEIMEKGELVPDELVNEVVKRRLSEKDC
EKGFILDG
>pET #88, Residues 88-220/1-88
MGFRIYRETLSRFSCAAQGYPRTVAQAEFLDSFLESQNKQLTAAVLFDVPEDVV
VQRLTSRRICPKCGRIYNMISLPPKEDELCDDCKVKLVQRDDDKEETVRHRYKV
YLEKTQPVIDYYGKKGILKRVDGTIGIDNVVAEVLKIIGWSDKAAAMMAYLVFLG
PPGAGKGTYAKRIQEKTGIPHISTGDIFRDIVKKENDELGKKIKEIMEKGELVPDE
LVNEVVKRRLSEKDCEKGFILDGY
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>pET #125, Residues 125-220/1-125
MIQRLTSRRICPKCGRIYNMISLPPKEDELCDDCKVKLVQRDDDKEETVRHRYK
VYLEKTQPVIDYYGKKGILKRVDGTIGIDNVVAEVLKIIGWSDKAAAMMAYLVFL
GPPGAGKGTYAKRIQEKTGIPHISTGDIFRDIVKKENDELGKKIKEIMEKGELVPD
ELVNEVVKRRLSEKDCEKGFILDGYPRTVAQAEFLDSFLESQNKQLTAAVLFDV
PEDVVVQ
>pET #125, Residues 125-220/1-125
MGFRIYRETLSRFSCAAQQRLTSRRICPKCGRIYNMISLPPKEDELCDDCKVKL
VQRDDDKEETVRHRYKVYLEKTQPVIDYYGKKGILKRVDGTIGIDNVVAEVLKIIG
WSDKAAAMMAYLVFLGPPGAGKGTYAKRIQEKTGIPHISTGDIFRDIVKKENDE
LGKKIKEIMEKGELVPDELVNEVVKRRLSEKDCEKGFILDGYPRTVAQAEFLDSF
LESQNKQLTAAVLFDVPEDVVVQS
>pET #127, Residues 127-220/1-127
MRLTSRRICPKCGRIYNMISLPPKEDELCDDCKVKLVQRDDDKEETVRHRYKVY
LEKTQPVIDYYGKKGILKRVDGTIGIDNVVAEVLKIIGWSDKAAAMMAYLVFLGP
PGAGKGTYAKRIQEKTGIPHISTGDIFRDIVKKENDELGKKIKEIMEKGELVPDEL
VNEVVKRRLSEKDCEKGFILDGYPRTVAQAEFLDSFLESQNKQLTAAVLFDVPE
DVVVQRL
>pET #127, Residues 127-220/1-127
MGFRIYRETLSRFSCAAQLTSRRICPKCGRIYNMISLPPKEDELCDDCKVKLVQ
RDDDKEETVRHRYKVYLEKTQPVIDYYGKKGILKRVDGTIGIDNVVAEVLKIIGW
SDKAAAMMAYLVFLGPPGAGKGTYAKRIQEKTGIPHISTGDIFRDIVKKENDELG
KKIKEIMEKGELVPDELVNEVVKRRLSEKDCEKGFILDGYPRTVAQAEFLDSFLE
SQNKQLTAAVLFDVPEDVVVQRLT
>pET #165, Residues 165-220/1-165
MNDDKEETVRHRYKVYLEKTQPVIDYYGKKGILKRVDGTIGIDNVVAEVLKIIGW
SDKAAAMMAYLVFLGPPGAGKGTYAKRIQEKTGIPHISTGDIFRDIVKKENDELG
KKIKEIMEKGELVPDELVNEVVKRRLSEKDCEKGFILDGYPRTVAQAEFLDSFLE
SQNKQLTAAVLFDVPEDVVVQRLTSRRICPKCGRIYNMISLPPKEDELCDDCKV
KLVQRDD
>pET #165, Residues 165-220/1-165
MGFRIYRETLSRFSCAAQDDKEETVRHRYKVYLEKTQPVIDYYGKKGILKRVDG
TIGIDNVVAEVLKIIGWSDKAAAMMAYLVFLGPPGAGKGTYAKRIQEKTGIPHIST
GDIFRDIVKKENDELGKKIKEIMEKGELVPDELVNEVVKRRLSEKDCEKGFILDG
YPRTVAQAEFLDSFLESQNKQLTAAVLFDVPEDVVVQRLTSRRICPKCGRIYNM
ISLPPKEDELCDDCKVKLVQRDDD
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>pET #168, Residues 168-220/1-168
MKEETVRHRYKVYLEKTQPVIDYYGKKGILKRVDGTIGIDNVVAEVLKIIGWSDK
AAAMMAYLVFLGPPGAGKGTYAKRIQEKTGIPHISTGDIFRDIVKKENDELGKKI
KEIMEKGELVPDELVNEVVKRRLSEKDCEKGFILDGYPRTVAQAEFLDSFLESQ
NKQLTAAVLFDVPEDVVVQRLTSRRICPKCGRIYNMISLPPKEDELCDDCKVKL
VQRDDDKE
>pET #168, Residues 168-220/1-168
MGFRIYRETLSRFSCAAQEETVRHRYKVYLEKTQPVIDYYGKKGILKRVDGTIGI
DNVVAEVLKIIGWSDKAAAMMAYLVFLGPPGAGKGTYAKRIQEKTGIPHISTGDI
FRDIVKKENDELGKKIKEIMEKGELVPDELVNEVVKRRLSEKDCEKGFILDGYPR
TVAQAEFLDSFLESQNKQLTAAVLFDVPEDVVVQRLTSRRICPKCGRIYNMISLP
PKEDELCDDCKVKLVQRDDDKED
Rationally designed pET vectors (fission outside Peptides I-V)
>pET #28, Residues 28-220/1-28
MSIPHISTGDIFRDIVKKENDELGKKIKEIMEKGELVPDELVNEVVKRRLSEKDCE
KGFILDGYPRTVAQAEFLDSFLESQNKQLTAAVLFDVPEDVVVQRLTSRRICPK
CGRIYNMISLPPKEDELCDDCKVKLVQRDDDKEETVRHRYKVYLEKTQPVIDYY
GKKGILKRVDGTIGIDNVVAEVLKIIGWSDKAAAMMAYLVFLGPPGAGKGTYAK
RIQEKTGI
>pET #40, Residues 40-220/1-40
MNIVKKENDELGKKIKEIMEKGELVPDELVNEVVKRRLSEKDCEKGFILDGYPRT
VAQAEFLDSFLESQNKQLTAAVLFDVPEDVVVQRLTSRRICPKCGRIYNMISLPP
KEDELCDDCKVKLVQRDDDKEETVRHRYKVYLEKTQPVIDYYGKKGILKRVDG
TIGIDNVVAEVLKIIGWSDKAAAMMAYLVFLGPPGAGKGTYAKRIQEKTGIPHIST
GDIFRDI
>pET #50, Residues 50-220/1-50
MRKKIKEIMEKGELVPDELVNEVVKRRLSEKDCEKGFILDGYPRTVAQAEFLDS
FLESQNKQLTAAVLFDVPEDVVVQRLTSRRICPKCGRIYNMISLPPKEDELCDD
CKVKLVQRDDDKEETVRHRYKVYLEKTQPVIDYYGKKGILKRVDGTIGIDNVVA
EVLKIIGWSDKAAAMMAYLVFLGPPGAGKGTYAKRIQEKTGIPHISTGDIFRDIV
KKENDELGK
>pET #73, Residues 73-220/1-73
MKRRLSEKDCEKGFILDGYPRTVAQAEFLDSFLESQNKQLTAAVLFDVPEDVVV
QRLTSRRICPKCGRIYNMISLPPKEDELCDDCKVKLVQRDDDKEETVRHRYKVY
LEKTQPVIDYYGKKGILKRVDGTIGIDNVVAEVLKIIGWSDKAAAMMAYLVFLGP
PGAGKGTYAKRIQEKTGIPHISTGDIFRDIVKKENDELGKKIKEIMEKGELVPDEL
VNEVVKR
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>pET #98, Residues 98-220/1-98
MKFLDSFLESQNKQLTAAVLFDVPEDVVVQRLTSRRICPKCGRIYNMISLPPKE
DELCDDCKVKLVQRDDDKEETVRHRYKVYLEKTQPVIDYYGKKGILKRVDGTIG
IDNVVAEVLKIIGWSDKAAAMMAYLVFLGPPGAGKGTYAKRIQEKTGIPHISTGD
IFRDIVKKENDELGKKIKEIMEKGELVPDELVNEVVKRRLSEKDCEKGFILDGYP
RTVAQAEF
>pET #110, Residues 110-220/1-110
MKLTAAVLFDVPEDVVVQRLTSRRICPKCGRIYNMISLPPKEDELCDDCKVKLV
QRDDDKEETVRHRYKVYLEKTQPVIDYYGKKGILKRVDGTIGIDNVVAEVLKIIG
WSDKAAAMMAYLVFLGPPGAGKGTYAKRIQEKTGIPHISTGDIFRDIVKKENDE
LGKKIKEIMEKGELVPDELVNEVVKRRLSEKDCEKGFILDGYPRTVAQAEFLDSF
LESQNKQL
>pET #154, Residues 154-220/1-154
MSDDCKVKLVQRDDDKEETVRHRYKVYLEKTQPVIDYYGKKGILKRVDGTIGID
NVVAEVLKIIGWSDKAAAMMAYLVFLGPPGAGKGTYAKRIQEKTGIPHISTGDIF
RDIVKKENDELGKKIKEIMEKGELVPDELVNEVVKRRLSEKDCEKGFILDGYPRT
VAQAEFLDSFLESQNKQLTAAVLFDVPEDVVVQRLTSRRICPKCGRIYNMISLPP
KEDELCD
>pET #185, Residues 185-220/1-185
MTVIDYYGKKGILKRVDGTIGIDNVVAEVLKIIGWSDKAAAMMAYLVFLGPPGAG
KGTYAKRIQEKTGIPHISTGDIFRDIVKKENDELGKKIKEIMEKGELVPDELVNEV
VKRRLSEKDCEKGFILDGYPRTVAQAEFLDSFLESQNKQLTAAVLFDVPEDVVV
QRLTSRRICPKCGRIYNMISLPPKEDELCDDCKVKLVQRDDDKEETVRHRYKVY
LEKTQPV
>pET #194, Residues 194-220/1-194
MSILKRVDGTIGIDNVVAEVLKIIGWSDKAAAMMAYLVFLGPPGAGKGTYAKRIQ
EKTGIPHISTGDIFRDIVKKENDELGKKIKEIMEKGELVPDELVNEVVKRRLSEKD
CEKGFILDGYPRTVAQAEFLDSFLESQNKQLTAAVLFDVPEDVVVQRLTSRRIC
PKCGRIYNMISLPPKEDELCDDCKVKLVQRDDDKEETVRHRYKVYLEKTQPVID
YYGKKGI
>pET #205, Residues 205-220/1-205
MIDNVVAEVLKIIGWSDKAAAMMAYLVFLGPPGAGKGTYAKRIQEKTGIPHISTG
DIFRDIVKKENDELGKKIKEIMEKGELVPDELVNEVVKRRLSEKDCEKGFILDGY
PRTVAQAEFLDSFLESQNKQLTAAVLFDVPEDVVVQRLTSRRICPKCGRIYNMI
SLPPKEDELCDDCKVKLVQRDDDKEETVRHRYKVYLEKTQPVIDYYGKKGILKR
VDGTIGID
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APPENDIX B
Permuteposon sequences. Permuteposon 1 (P1) was published by the Silberg
lab in 2012 (Mehta et al., 2012). Permuteposon 2 (P2) was designed with
mutations in the transposase recognition sequence (R2R1) and was used to
build splitposons published by the Voigt lab in 2014 (Segall-Shapiro et al., 2014).
Permuteposon 3 (P3) further mutated the R2R1 site to decrease the strength of
the RBS and was published by the Silberg lab in 2016 (Jones et al., 2016). Each
permuteposon sequence is annotated to show the following: the transposase
recognition sequences (R1R2 and R2R1) are highlighted in cyan, the RBS for
translation initiation in P1 is highlighted in gray, the start codon is highlighted in
green, the stop codon(s) is highlighted in red, the BlgII site that circularizes the
permuteposon vector (and is lacking from the linearized permuteposon) is
highlighted in yellow, the antibiotic resistance cassette (KanR) is in orange text,
and the origin of replication (ColEI origin) is in blue text. Additional mutations in
the R2R1 that introduce an RBS for P2 and P3 are highlighted in pink.
P1:
AGATCTTGAGCGGCGCACGAAAAACGCGAAAGCGTTTCACGATAAATGCGA
AAAAAAGGATCTCAAGAAGATCCTTTGATTTTCGGCTGCGGCGAGCGGTAT
CAGCTCACTCAAAGGCGGTAATACGGTTATCCACAGAATCAGGGGATAACG
CAGGAAAGAACATGTGAGCAAAAGGCCAGCAAAAGGCCAGGAACCGTAAAA
AGGCCGCGTTGCTGGCGTTTTTCCATAGGCTCCGCCCCCCTGACGAGCATC
ACAAAAATCGACGCTCAAGTCAGAGGTGGCGAAACCCGACAGGACTATAAA
GATACCAGGCGTTTCCCCCTGGAAGCTCCCTCGTGCGCTCTCCTGTTCCGA
CCCTGCCGCTTACCGGATACCTGTCCGCCTTTCTCCCTTCGGGAAGCGTGG
CGCTTTCTCATAGCTCACGCTGTAGGTATCTCAGTTCGGTGTAGGTCGTTC
GCTCCAAGCTGGGCTGTGTGCACGAACCCCCCGTTCAGCCCGACCGCTGC
GCCTTATCCGGTAACTATCGTCTTGAGTCCAACCCGGTAAGACACGACTTAT
CGCCACTGGCAGCAGCCACTGGTAACAGGATTAGCAGAGCGAGGTATGTA
GGCGGTGCTACAGAGTTCTTGAAGTGGTGGCCTAACTACGGCTACACTAGA
AGGACAGTATTTGGTATCTGCGCTCTGCTGAAGCCAGTTACCTTCGGAAAAA
GAGTTGGTAGCTCTTGATCCGGCAAACAAACCACCGCTGGTAGCGGTGGTT
TTTTTGTTTGCAAGCAGCAGATTACGCGCAGAAAAAAAGGATCTCAAGAAGA
TCCTTTGATCTTTTCTACGGGGTCTGACGCTCAGTGGAACGAAAACTCACGT
TAAGGGATTTTGGTCATGAACAATAAAACTGTCTGCTTACATAAACAGTAATA
CAAGGGGTGTTATGAGCCATATTCAACGGGAAACGTCTTGCTCTAGGCCGC
GATTAAATTCCAACATGGATGCTGATTTATATGGGTATAAATGGGCTCGCGA
TAATGTCGGGCAATCAGGTGCGACAATCTATCGATTGTATGGGAAGCCCGA
TGCGCCAGAGTTGTTTCTGAAACATGGCAAAGGTAGCGTTGCCAATGATGT
TACAGATGAGATGGTCAGACTAAACTGGCTGACGGAATTTATGCCTCTTCCG
ACCATCAAGCATTTTATCCGTACTCCTGATGATGCATGGTTACTCACCACTG
CGATCCCCGGGAAAACAGCATTCCAGGTATTAGAAGAATATCCTGATTCAG
GTGAAAATATTGTTGATGCGCTGGCAGTGTTCCTGCGCCGGTTGCATTCGA
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TTCCTGTTTGTAATTGTCCTTTTAACAGCGATCGCGTATTTCGTCTCGCTCAG
GCGCAATCACGAATGAATAACGGTTTGGTTGATGCGAGTGATTTTGATGAC
GAGCGTAATGGCTGGCCTGTTGAACAAGTCTGGAAAGAAATGCATAAACTTT
TGCCATTCTCACCGGATTCAGTCGTCACTCATGGTGATTTCTCACTTGATAA
CCTTATTTTTGACGAGGGGAAATTAATAGGTTGTATTGATGTTGGACGAGTC
GGAATCGCAGACCGATACCAGGATCTTGCCATCCTATGGAACTGCCTCGGT
GAGTTTTCTCCTTCATTACAGAAACGGCTTTTTCAAAAATATGGTATTGATAA
TCCTGATATGAATAAATTGCAGTTTCATTTGATGCTCGATGAGTTTTTCTAA
GGAGGTCAGCTATGGGTTTTCGCATTTATCGTGAAACGCTTTCGCGTTTTTC
GTGCGCCGCTCAAGATCT
P2:
AGATCTGAAGCGGCGCACGAAAAACGCGAAAGCGTTTCACGATAAATGCGA
AAAAAAGGATCTCAAGAAGATCCTTTGATTTTCGGCTGCGGCGAGCGGTAT
CAGCTCACTCAAAGGCGGTAATACGGTTATCCACAGAATCAGGGGATAACG
CAGGAAAGAACATGTGAGCAAAAGGCCAGCAAAAGGCCAGGAACCGTAAAA
AGGCCGCGTTGCTGGCGTTTTTCCATAGGCTCCGCCCCCCTGACGAGCATC
ACAAAAATCGACGCTCAAGTCAGAGGTGGCGAAACCCGACAGGACTATAAA
GATACCAGGCGTTTCCCCCTGGAAGCTCCCTCGTGCGCTCTCCTGTTCCGA
CCCTGCCGCTTACCGGATACCTGTCCGCCTTTCTCCCTTCGGGAAGCGTGG
CGCTTTCTCATAGCTCACGCTGTAGGTATCTCAGTTCGGTGTAGGTCGTTCG
CTCCAAGCTGGGCTGTGTGCACGAACCCCCCGTTCAGCCCGACCGCTGCG
CCTTATCCGGTAACTATCGTCTTGAGTCCAACCCGGTAAGACACGACTTATC
GCCACTGGCAGCAGCCACTGGTAACAGGATTAGCAGAGCGAGGTATGTAG
GCGGTGCTACAGAGTTCTTGAAGTGGTGGCCTAACTACGGCTACACTAGAA
GGACAGTATTTGGTATCTGCGCTCTGCTGAAGCCAGTTACCTTCGGAAAAA
GAGTTGGTAGCTCTTGATCCGGCAAACAAACCACCGCTGGTAGCGGTGGTT
TTTTTGTTTGCAAGCAGCAGATTACGCGCAGAAAAAAAGGATCTCAAGA
AGATCCTTTGATCTTTTCTACGGGGTCTGACGCCATGGCTCAGTGGAACGA
AAACTCACGTTAAGGGATTTTGGTCATGAACAATAAAACTGTCTGCTTACATA
AACAGTAATACAAGGGGTGTTATGAGCCATATTCAACGGGAAACGTCTTGCT
CTAGGCCGCGATTAAATTCCAACATGGATGCTGATTTATATGGGTATAAATG
GGCTCGCGATAATGTCGGGCAATCAGGTGCGACAATCTATCGATTGTATGG
GAAGCCCGATGCGCCAGAGTTGTTTCTGAAACATGGCAAAGGTAGCGTTGC
CAATGATGTTACAGATGAGATGGTCAGACTAAACTGGCTGACGGAATTTATG
CCTCTTCCGACCATCAAGCATTTTATCCGTACTCCTGATGATGCATGGTTAC
TCACCACTGCGATCCCCGGGAAAACAGCATTCCAGGTATTAGAAGAATATC
CTGATTCAGGTGAAAATATTGTTGATGCGCTGGCAGTGTTCCTGCGCCGGT
TGCATTCGATTCCTGTTTGTAATTGTCCTTTTAACAGCGATCGCGTATTTCGT
CTCGCTCAGGCGCAATCACGAATGAATAACGGTTTGGTTGATGCGAGTGAT
TTTGATGACGAGCGTAATGGCTGGCCTGTTGAACAAGTCTGGAAAGAAA
TGCATAAACTTTTGCCATTCTCACCGGATTCAGTCGTCACTCATGGTGATTT
CTCACTTGATAACCTTATTTTTGACGAGGGGAAATTAATAGGTTGTATTGATG
TTGGACGAGTCGGAATCGCAGACCGATACCAGGATCTTGCCATCCTATGGA
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ACTGCCTCGGTGAGTTTTCTCCTTCATTACAGAAACGGCTTTTTCAAAAATAT
GGTATTGATAATCCTGATATGAATAAATTGCAGTTTCATTTGATGCTCGATGA
GTTTTTCTAAGGTACCTTTTCGCATTTATCGTGAAACGCTTTCGCATTTTGAG
TGAGGTATATGAGATCT
P3:
AGATCTGATTGATTGAACGAAAAACGCGAAAGCGTTTCACGATAAATGCGAA
AAAAAGGATCTCAAGAAGATCCTTTGATTTTCGGCTGCGGCGAGCGGTATC
AGCTCACTCAAAGGCGGTAATACGGTTATCCACAGAATCAGGGGATAACGC
AGGAAAGAACATGTGAGCAAAAGGCCAGCAAAAGGCCAGGAACCGTAAAAA
GGCCGCGTTGCTGGCGTTTTTCCATAGGCTCCGCCCCCCTGACGAGCATCA
CAAAAATCGACGCTCAAGTCAGAGGTGGCGAAACCCGACAGGACTATAAAG
ATACCAGGCGTTTCCCCCTGGAAGCTCCCTCGTGCGCTCTCCTGTTCCGAC
CCTGCCGCTTACCGGATACCTGTCCGCCTTTCTCCCTTCGGGAAGCGTGGC
GCTTTCTCATAGCTCACGCTGTAGGTATCTCAGTTCGGTGTAGGTCGTTCGC
TCCAAGCTGGGCTGTGTGCACGAACCCCCCGTTCAGCCCGACCGCTGCGC
CTTATCCGGTAACTATCGTCTTGAGTCCAACCCGGTAAGACACGACTTATCG
CCACTGGCAGCAGCCACTGGTAACAGGATTAGCAGAGCGAGGTATGTAGG
CGGTGCTACAGAGTTCTTGAAGTGGTGGCCTAACTACGGCTACACTAGAAG
GACAGTATTTGGTATCTGCGCTCTGCTGAAGCCAGTTACCTTCGGAAAAAGA
GTTGGTAGCTCTTGATCCGGCAAACAAACCACCGCTGGTAGCGGTGGTTTT
TTTGTTTGCAAGCAGCAGATTACGCGCAGAAAAAAAGGATCTCAAGA
AGATCCTTTGATCTTTTCTACGGGGTCTGACGCCATGGCTCAGTGGAACGA
AAACTCACGTTAAGGGATTTTGGTCATGAACAATAAAACTGTCTGCTTACATA
AACAGTAATACAAGGGGTGTTATGAGCCATATTCAACGGGAAACGTCTTGCT
CTAGGCCGCGATTAAATTCCAACATGGATGCTGATTTATATGGGTATAAATG
GGCTCGCGATAATGTCGGGCAATCAGGTGCGACAATCTATCGATTGTATGG
GAAGCCCGATGCGCCAGAGTTGTTTCTGAAACATGGCAAAGGTAGCGTTGC
CAATGATGTTACAGATGAGATGGTCAGACTAAACTGGCTGACGGAATTTATG
CCTCTTCCGACCATCAAGCATTTTATCCGTACTCCTGATGATGCATGGTTAC
TCACCACTGCGATCCCCGGGAAAACAGCATTCCAGGTATTAGAAGAATATC
CTGATTCAGGTGAAAATATTGTTGATGCGCTGGCAGTGTTCCTGCGCCGGT
TGCATTCGATTCCTGTTTGTAATTGTCCTTTTAACAGCGATCGCGTATTTCGT
CTCGCTCAGGCGCAATCACGAATGAATAACGGTTTGGTTGATGCGAGTGAT
TTTGATGACGAGCGTAATGGCTGGCCTGTTGAACAAGTCTGGAAAGAAA
TGCATAAACTTTTGCCATTCTCACCGGATTCAGTCGTCACTCATGGTGATTT
CTCACTTGATAACCTTATTTTTGACGAGGGGAAATTAATAGGTTGTATTGATG
TTGGACGAGTCGGAATCGCAGACCGATACCAGGATCTTGCCATCCTATGGA
ACTGCCTCGGTGAGTTTTCTCCTTCATTACAGAAACGGCTTTTTCAAAAATAT
GGTATTGATAATCCTGATATGAATAAATTGCAGTTTCATTTGATGCTCGATGA
GTTTTTCTAAGGTACCTTTTCGCATTTATCGTGAAACGCTTTCGCATTTTGAG
TGAATTATATGAGATCT
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APPENDIX C
Circular AK genes used to construct PERMUTE libraries. These nucleotide
sequences encoding each AK ortholog were used for permuted library
construction and deep sequencing analysis. The sequences lack the original stop
codon and contain the NotI restriction site and additional adenine, which encode
the peptide that links the original protein termini (highlighted yellow) in permuted
genes created in my PERMUTE libraries.
Thermotoga neapolitana adenylate kinase (TnAK):
ATGATGGCTTATCTGGTGTTTCTCGGACCTCCAGGGGCCGGAAAAGGTACG
TACGCAAAGCGAATCCAAGAAAAGACGGGTATTCCCCATATATCCACCGGC
GACATCTTCAGAGATATTGTGAAGAAAGAAAACGATGAACTTGGAAAGAAAA
TAAAGGAGATAATGGAAAAGGGAGAACTGGTTCCTGATGAACTGGTGAACG
AGGTTGTGAAAAGAAGACTTTCAGAGAAAGATTGTGAAAAGGGGTTCATTCT
GGATGGGTATCCAAGGACCGTAGCCCAGGCGGAGTTTCTCGACTCTTTCCT
GGAATCCCAAAACAAGCAACTCACAGCTGCCGTGCTTTTTGATGTTCCAGA
GGACGTGGTTGTCCAGAGGCTCACCTCGAGAAGAATCTGCCCAAAGTGCG
GTAGAATCTACAACATGATTTCACTTCCACCAAAAGAAGACGAACTGTGCGA
TGACTGTAAAGTAAAACTCGTTCAGCGAGACGACGACAAAGAGGAAACGGT
CAGACACAGATACAAGGTTTACCTCGAAAAAACTCAACCCGTGATAGACTAT
TACGGGAAAAAGGGTATCCTCAAAAGAGTGGACGGCACGATAGGGATCGA
CAACGTGGTTGCCGAGGTACTCAAAATAATAGGGTGGAGTGATAAAGCGGC
CGCA
Geobacillus stearothermophilus adenylate kinase (GsAK):
ATGAATCTGGTGCTGATGGGCCTGCCGGGTGCGGGCAAAGGCACCCAGGC
GGAAAAAATTGTGGCGGCGTATGGAATTCCGCATATTAGCACCGGCGATAT
GTTTCGTGCGGCGATGAAAGAAGGCACCCCGCTGGGCCTGCAGGCGAAAC
AGTATATGGATCGTGGCGATCTGGTTCCGGATGAGGTtACCATTGGCATTGT
TCGCGAACGTCTGAGCAAAGATGATTGCCAGAACGGCTTTCTGCTGGATGG
CTTTCCGCGGACCGTTGCGCAGGCGGAAGCACTGGAAACCATGCTGGCGG
ATATTGGCCGTAAACTGGATTACGTAATTCATATTGATGTGCGTCAGGATGT
GCTGATGGAGCGCTTAACCGGCCGTCGTATTTGCCGTAACTGCGGCGCGA
CCTATCATCTGATTTTTCATCCGCCGGCAAAACCGGGCGTGTGCGATAAATG
CGGCGGTGAACTGTATCAGCGCGCGGATGATAACGAAGCGACCGTTGCGA
ACCGTCTGGAAGTGAACATGAAACAGATGAAACCGCTGGTTGATTTTTATGA
ACAGAAAGGGTACCTGCGTAACATTAACGGCGAACAGGATATGGAAAAAGT
TTTTGCGGATATTCGCGAACTGCTGGGCGGCCTGGCGCGTGCGGCCGCA
Bacillus subtilis adenylate kinase (BsAK):
ATGAATCTGGTGCTGATGGGCCTGCCGGGTGCGGGCAAAGGCACCCAGGG
CGAACGTATTGTGGAAGATTATGGAATTCCGCATATTAGCACCGGCGATATG
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TTTCGTGCGGCGATGAAAGAAGAAACCCCGCTGGGCCTGGAAGCGAAAAG
CTATATTGATAAAGGCGAACTGGTGCCGGATGAGGTGACCATTGGCATTGT
TAAAGAACGTCTGGGCAAAGATGATTGCGAACGCGGCTTTCTGCTGGATGG
CTTTCCGCGGACCGTTGCGCAGGCGGAAGCACTGGAAGAAATTCTGGAAG
AATACGGCAAACCGATTGATTACGTAATTAACATTGAAGTGGATAAAGATGT
TCTGATGGAGCGCTTAACCGGCCGTCGTATTTGCAGCGTGTGCGGCACCAC
CTATCATCTGGTGTTTAACCCGCCGAAAACCCCGGGCATTTGCGATAAAGAT
GGCGGCGAACTGTATCAGCGCGCGGATGATAACGAAGAAACCGTTAGCAA
ACGTCTGGAAGTGAACATGAAACAGACCCAGCCGCTGCTGGATTTTTATAG
CGAAAAAGGGTACCTGGCGAACGTTAACGGCCAGCAGGATATTCAGGATGT
TTATGCGGATGTTAAAGATCTGCTGGGCGGCCTGAAAAAAGCGGCCGCA
Bacillus globisporus adenylate kinase (BgAK):
ATGAATATCGTATTAATGGGTCTGCCAGGAGCCGGTAAAGGTACACAGGCA
GACAGAATTGTCGAAAAGTACGGAACCCCTCATATTTCTACAGGCGATATGT
TCCGTGCTGCTATCCAAGAAGGCACGGAACTTGGAGTCAAAGCAAAATCGT
TCATGGATCAGGGAGCACTTGTCCCTGATGAAGTGACAATCGGAATTGTTC
GTGAAAGATTAAGCAAATCCGATTGCGATAATGGTTTCCTACTCGATGGTTT
CCCGCGTACAGTTCCACAAGCTGAAGCACTTGATCAGCTTTTGGCTGACAT
GGGTCGGAAAATTGAGCATGTTCTCAATATCCAAGTCGAGAAAGAAGAACTT
ATCGCGAGGCTGACAGGCCGCCGCATCTGTAAAGTTTGCGGTACATCCTAT
CATTTGCTTTTTAATCCTCCACAGGTTGAAGGTAAATGTGATAAGGATGGCG
GAGAGCTTTATCAGCGAGCCGATGACAATCCGGATACTGTCACGAACCGTC
TGGAAGTAAATATGAACCAAACCGCACCACTCTTGGCGTTTTACGATTCCAA
AGAGGTGTTGGTAAATATTAATGGACAAAAAGACATCAAAGACGTTTTCAAG
GATCTGGACGTTATACTGCAAGGAAACGGACAAGCGGCCGCA

